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Tbo purpose o f thee# s tu d ie s  sa s  to  estsbU sb th e  eulidttgr of 
s  q r o ta  ft>r In restlgstlom  o f th e  aosner la  «hich trsosorlp tlom  from 
noeDsUan OIU i s  regalttted#
Me— Ilea  ch roostla  was iso la te d ; i t s  ehwaioai ooapositioa «as 
determined in  tenes o f re la ü v s  quoo tities o f DNi, histom e, so idio  
otarcooscanl p ro te in  and ohromoaooal RIK* A prooodure employing 
binding o f the dye brononlphaleln to  p ro tein  «as developed fo r 
estim ation o f p ro te in  in  ehronetln« C orrelation  beteoen th e  re la tiv  
q u o n titiss  o f DKi and taistone end, to  a  le sse r ex ten t, beteeen those 
o f soidio ohromosoml p ro tein  and otromoeonal R lh, «as noted.
Bm transeribed  from oammslien DNi «as a lso  stud ied . The best 
av ailab le  prooedn re fo r  ohorooterisatioo  o f nioh BMA «as oonaidered 
to  be DNMUii noleoular hyb rid isa tion . SMi «as eyntheeised j g  
using p u rified  b e e te r la l Dittpdependent B1Ü polymerase. Aooedures 
o f  p n rifiea tio n  from Bieroooeous «ere oonpored
« ith  a  v ise  to  bbtaining both maximal y ie ld s and a  pnoduet not 
oontoninated by ribonuoleaeo e o tlT ity . Bvidenoe th a t A s eoeyme 
oatalysad th e  synthesis o f RNi oomplsnentery to  DNi teeg ilate, th a t 11 
s e tiT ity  «as dqisndant on Mw pressnoe o f the la t te r  and th a t a  SRi-i 
hybrid y ig ^  be Anmsed during RMi synthesis «as obtained. %fothetj 
RNi «as iso la to d  by removal o f a l l  o tiier emaponents o f RlH>synthesisl 
m ixtures. A ertiou lar oare «as required to  renxmre ao id-soluble ribo*
2 .
m oleotldoa* Oth««is«g tho A aotion o f #ymthetio RN& iQrtrld-* 
iaabla to  DIA appeared to  be very amoll#
Rpooedure# Ib r ioo latlon  of native DMA from mammalian coUa 
W re estobliahedg aa were proeedurea fb r dénaturation o f DNi and 
fo r aoparatiOB of denatured landaohuta aaeitea tumour o e ll DNi 
in to  "fb a t"; "intemaediate" and "alow" frootiona by v irtao  o f th e ir  
re la tiv e  ra tea  o f renaturation . DNk which bad ronotured waa 
aeporated from th a t which bod not by paaaage through bydroaqropatite. 
Under ce rta in  controlled oonditionag the former# but not the la tte r#  
waa retained by bydrooyapatite. Conditiona fo r optim al binding 
of denatured DKi to  nitrooeU iiloae and reten tion  o f i t  by n itro -  
QoUuloao were eatabliehed. DNl^^eiitrooellaloae binding proved to  be 
dependent on temperature# ionic atrength and concentration o f aolvente 
which weaken hydrogen bonda# auggeating i t  ia  a t le a s t p a rtly  due to 
eueh bonding.
Rrooednrea and conditiona fb r carrying out DlfL-SKi bybridiaation 
between RIH in  eolation and DMA immobiliaed on n ltrooellu loae were 
oatabliahed. Rm maturation curvea end double recip rocal p lo ta 
derived from them ahowed th a t R1Ü eymtheaiaed jg  v itro  from native 
o a lf tbymaa Dm waa bybridiaable to  approzinately 20fl o f denatured 
c a lf  tbymua DNi under the conditiona employed. Thia figure waa the 
wane a f te r  three d iffe ren t perioda o f inoubaticn o f am RN^ayntheaiaing 
niscture# but waa g reatly  reduced when the m ateriala uaed in  auoh 
expérimenta were contaminated by ribonuoleaae a c tiv ity . I t  waa alao
3.
markedly redueed on inoübation of hybridisation mizturee a t  room 
temperature In the preeenoe of 39^ V v fbraenide instead of a t ( f t  
in  the abaenoa of fbmamide. Inoabation a t  37^0 ia  the preaenoe 
of 50^ e /e  foxQamlde m a équivalent to  inoubationhb 67% # save th a t 
more prolonged inoubaticn waa praotioable under tho fbm ar conditiona 
owing to losaer degradation of RNi or hybrid or both. The preaenoe 
of sodium dodeoyl aulphate proeod advantageous |  non^apeeiflo binding 
of RNi to nitrocoU ulose was reduced and a s lig h tly  g rm ter eztent 
of hybridisaticn was recorded. Studies on the action of ribo* 
Buoleaao on putative PNMUCi hybrid indicated th a t PNURNi hybrid 
was completely re s is tan t to  degradation by it#  while non-qpecifically 
bound RKA m s elim inated. Treatment of n itrocellu lose mehhrene 
f i l to r s  with ribopuolaaae sad washing thorn a t room temperature# which 
m s routinely  includod in  the procedure of hybridisation# waa
more effeo tive in  obtaining reproducible re su lts  than mahing a t  d / ’c 
or a t  room temperature. Some evidence th a t the DNi-RRi hybridisation 
reaction is  a t  le a s t p artly  reversib le was also obtained. The so lid - 
liqu id  procedure of DIR^ RNA hybridisation was compared to the liqaldr- 
liqu id  procedure in  which hybrids are formed in  solution and then 
trapped cn nitrocoU ulose. Xdmtical RKi m turation  curves for the 
o a lf thymus DNi system were obtained when the period o f incubation in 
the la t te r  procedure was carefu lly  chosen.
RKi was synthesised XUiA from whole native Lsadschuti asc ites 
tumour o e ll DMA and m s hybridised with denatured whole homologous
k .
DNâ and ”Saternodiate” and "aid#" ftaotiona theraof. To
Inoreaae tha ohanoa of dataotlns hybridimatlon of W k  with unique 
nucleotide aeqpeneee 5a "aloe" DRi# iaeuhation waa carried  out fb r 
70 hours ia  90ft w/e fbrsaaide a t  qybridieatiea to  a l l  three
fractions of DHi and to  whole DRi was bbeerved# though levels o f 
saturation of separated fractions o f DNi appeared to  be nuch less 
than th a t of whole DRi
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INTRODUCTION.
1 * Determinât Ion of the Charaetoriatioa of Cells
tlimiwâ'i Tran.803rlptlon of DMA*
The morpliologloaX oharao tori sties of ce lls  can be 
direetly related to the protein inolocitles wbioli they 
contain* These protein moleenles have etmotnree 
determined by the linear aeqnences of amino acid 
roaidnes of which their polypeptide chains are composed 
(Campbell and Sargent, 196?).
Bioaynthaaia of polypeptide chains begins with 
activation of miino acids* Amino acyl-activâting 
enzymo completes arc forîBcd by reaction between amino 
acid, ATD and amino acld-RHA ligase enzymes (R*C# sab- 
group 6.1*1#) « Each'amino acid residue is  tlien trans­
ferred to a tRNA molecule specific to it  (Novel11, 1 9 6?), 
The amino acid-tlMA comple%es then become attached to 
the nascent px’Otein molecule at the ribosomal level • 
Ribosomes are composed of RHA and protein* Moleculea 
of mBNA also become attached to ribosomes ( Wat son, 196ls) • 
The order of nucleotide base residues in mllMA molecule a 
cletexTâine e the order of incorporat ion of amino acid 
residuea into polypeptide chains through the genetic 
code (Bretaeher and Jones, 1967)*
Tho genetic material of* a ll living cells is  DMA*
It is  also the genetic material of those viruses in 
which it  is  found. There is  very good evidence that 
all types of IMA are foriaed on templates of DMA by 
the process of transcription. The base sequences of 
all ÎMA molecules are complementary to those of the 
DMA templates on which they are synthesized. mTMA 
therefore provides the functional link between trans­
cription of DMA and expression of the genetic message 
in the structure of protein molecules•
2, Alteration in the Characteristics of Celia 
without Altexation of their DMA*
The IMA complements of somatic oucaryotic cells  
in any one species are, in general, identical. Some 
exceptions are found In such cases as the partial loss 
of DMA complement in differentiated ce lls  of the gall 
midge (White, 1930) and of Ascaris (Wilson, 1923), and, 
of course, in tho complote loss of DMA complement in 
almost a ll mammalian erythrocytes.
The studios of Hadom (1 9 6 3 ) probably provide tho 
most convincing? evidence that the complete genetic 
complement is  pX'Osorved in differentiated cells*
During development of some insect lax'^ vaO some cells
remain in nmd i f ferontlated form in the imaginai disc* 
The r^emainder of thé ce lls  go on to forsa differentiatod 
tiasnes# However, tha midiffereiitiated colls are 
committed to definite lines of clevelopiient'#'■ In 
H adorn* a exi^ e riment a ce lls  from different portions of 
imaginai diao were trwsplanted to adult insects. They 
were then serially transplanted in adult insects over 
many generations* Nevertliele ss, on t ranspl ant at ion 
to larvae they developed into mature organs* Over 
mmiy transplcmts only one tyfie of orgmi was formed. 
however, in certain cases changes in the tyi;>© of organ 
fommd occurred. This is  temed **transdeten»4iiation**.
■ Oiirdon ( 1 9 6 2 a,h) and Ourdou and Üehlingor (1 9 6 6 ) 
transplanted intact nuclei from the in testinal 
©pitlieXium .of swimming tadpoles to eggs in which nuclei 
had been inactivated by irrad iation . This permitted 
development - of tlio eggs into adults which couM go on 
to reproduce * Steward, Mapee and Hears ( l 9 g8 ) showed 
that isolated colls of carrot moristem can grow into 
complete oai'rot plants* Theao findings m u l  those of 
Hadom confirm that the complete genetic complement is  
preeervod in - differentiated cells*
Carcinogenesis does not necessarily involve 
alteration in the genetic complement. PiBerardino
and King (1 9 6 3 ) showed that t  ran spl ant at ion of .frog 
Ltièkà tiîïiïour ce lls to emielf^atecl eggs gives rise  to 
th e  developm ent of - embryos which can grow q u ite  
norîïia3-ly' for some time. Txmn spl mit at ion of mioXei 
from some normaî- tissues was shoim to have a similar 
effect # McPherson (1 9 6 5 ) found that viral-tx'ansfo^ied 
hahy hamster kidney ce lls , which prodtiee highly- 
malignarit tumours on inoculation into hamster brain, 
can revert to normal cello which do not exhibit thia 
effect#
Bacterial ce lls  synthesize different proteins at 
different times under different environmental conditions 
(Epstein and Beckwith, 1 9 6 8 ) . 8nch adaptation is  also 
observed, though to a lesser extent, in aucaryotic cells# 
It involves alterations in transcript lorn of DMA of the 
cells  involved and not alteration of the DMA itself#
Examples of this phenomenon are also found in 
iBiiim.aalian cells* Thomson, Tomkins and Burran ( 1 9 6 6 ) 
showed that synthesis of tyrosine transaniInaae in tissue 
culture ce lls  could be induced by atoroid hormonea*
Both the HOMai anti induced enzymes appeared to be 
idoBtifel Induction was inhibited by inhibitors of 
UfSA and p.TOteie aynthe aie in such a way that RNA 
synthesis appeared to l>c specifically required for
7induction of* enzyme synthosis* Potorlcovsl y^ and 
Tomkins (I9 6 7 ) also chotmd that tho induction of 
aynthools of tyro slue transamiit'iriBO h)r doxamothasono 
phosphate was as so dated with 3MA synthesis, but not 
with. DMA sysithosie* Martin, Tomkins and Orartner 
(1 9 6 9 ) showed that dexamethasono phosphate, xémn 
prosont at concentrations in which synthesis of 
tyrosine transaminaeo is  incluccKl in this system, did 
not affect DMA aynthosio and tho cell cycle # Ho wove r, 
ayntheslB of tyrosine transaminase could bo induced 
only at certain stages of tho coll cycle.
’Labrie and Kornor ( I9 6 8 ) showed that adminis­
tration of a mixture of amino acids to ad renal c o torn! zed 
rate stimulated synthesls of both tryptophan pyrrolaso 
and tyrosine transaminame# Again, stimulation was 
depend ont on RM A syntîieeis*
3* Poleyant 3%aturos of DMA.
ClieiaiBt.ry^  and ■ Structure, of. DMA.
DMA is found in all procaryotic and oucaryotic 
cells (oKoopt almost all taainmalian orytJirocytoe) and 
also in a largo number of viruses. DMA and DMA have 
the aatrio basic at lucturo in that their polymeric 
molecules consist of nucleotide rosiduoB linked to 
one another through 3 ’#5 * phoepliodleater bonds. The
smiolootIda'base composition of tha DMA of a ll cello 
of an organl.sm Is tho same and characteristic of that 
organism# Chargaff*s rules, viz# A s  T, Gà G,
A 4- O “ C 4 T and A + 0 S G -î* T are observed In tho 
DMA of all ooI I b and all viruses which contain 
double-stranded DMA#
The physical at rue taro of i)NA molecules has boon 
detorml3ied largely as a result of X-ray diffraction 
studio a ( Hat son and Crick, 19335 Wilkins, Stokes and 
Vliloon, 19535 Franklin mid Gosling, 1953? Lan grid go, 
Wilson, Hooper and WMXkine, I960; Langridgo et. a l##
1 9 6 0 } # DMA molecules consist of tiiro right-haxKiccl 
hollcnl poiydooxyribomicieotldf3 chains. These are of 
opposite polarity and are pioctanemically coiled around 
a common axis to  to  ira a double helix# There are ten 
base-pairs, A with T or 0 with G, to every turn of tho 
helix# Their pianos are porpeudicular to that of the 
axia# Tho validity of this structure hati boon cmifi:naod 
by alternativo approachea such as. oloctron microacopic 
aiitoradiography ( Cairns, 1966) , tliormal dénaturation 
studios (Szybhlskl, 196?) and ultracontri£‘ugal sodimcm- 
tat ion studio8 (Ligner and Doty, 1965).
Eigner and Doty (196 5 ) have tabulated molecular 
weights of Ï)NA. Th€?y are mostly in the region of
MîiilioBs miû ten G of millions of cl al tone# ■ Such 
estimât ion a ' of the molecular weights of BHàe are 
almost' certainly too low, since manipulations of DMA 
solutions .may cause tîmin sciseicm (Davison, 1959$ 
Levlntlml and Davison, 1961$ Btirgi and Horshey, 1961; 
Thomas and Boms, 196l) * From electron microscopic 
autoradiogrephio studios i t  hae been shoioi that 
molecular weightb in the regions of 10  ^ and 2 x 10^  
are'Valid’for BNA of, reepoctivoly, bactoriophage T2 
and Eecherichia coll (Oalms, 4 9 6 3 ) # Molecular imights 
of îoorè complex DMA of oucaryotic ce lls  are probably 
s t i l l  greator#
He.pl io at ion, of DMA.
The Validity of the concept of semi-conservât too 
replication of DMA was confirmed, by Me sol son and Staîil 
(1958) # They showed this occurred during growth of 
F.s olio r i chi a ' coli# This was aclileved by transfer of 
calls between media such that the densities of individual 
strands of IMA imuld be different# By similar 
approaches Mesalson and Woiglo (I96I) and Chun and 
Littlefield (1961) showed- that DMA of- vItosog and 
mmmmlian cells, re spec ttooiy, underwent semi- 
conBorvattoe replication# Thus DMA ia replicated in 
a manner tdiich ensures that tlie' IMA of parent cells is
10
Identical to that of their progeny»
Evidence that DMA is  the Genetic Material.
The manner in which DNA replicates is  compatible 
with it s  being the genetic material* There is  further 
convincing evidence for this. Bacteria which have 
lost a gene can, on treatment with isolated DNA of a 
wild-type organism, regain the lost activity corres­
ponding to the lost gene (Avery, McLeod and McCarthy,
191$If ; Marmur and Hotchkiss, 1953; Hotchkiss and Weiss, 
1 9 5 6 5  Chargaff, Schulman and Shapiro, 1957)*
A similar phenomenon occurs in bacterial trans­
duction. A bacteriophage acts as carrier of DNA and 
genetic information between bacteria (binder, 1958)*
Xn some mutations a change in amino acid sequence 
in protein can be correlated with changes in DNA*
Through knowledge of the genetic code the difference 
in amino acid sequences found in sickle-cell and 
normal human haemoglobins can be correlated with 
replacement of T by A in DNA (Lehman and Huntsman, 1966).
Yanofsky ^t a l. (1 9 6 5 ) found that the positions 
of amino acid replacements in one segment of the A 
protein of the tryptophan synthetase system of 
Escherichia ooli were in the same relative order as 
that of the mutationally altered sites of the A gone*
nTho motaboilc stability of DNA (Levintlial, 1936? 
Siuiinovltch and Graham, 1 9 5 6 ? Thomson, Patil and 
Davidson, 195 8 ) is  also compatible with i t s  being 
t he gone tic  mmt e rial #
N attire of Forces holding to go the r Com pi cm eiitary 
rancis in ,.pNA Malecnlcs.
Tîierc are tiiK» main types of force tdiich. hold 
together the complementary atrands of DMA moleculea.
They are tliose associated with base-stacking mid tho so 
of hydrogen bonding between complementary base residues* 
Bond in g associated with base-stacking :lo largely duo 
to interaction of electron clouds of adjacent base 
residues, simpler clipole-dipoXe interactions and 
cLipolo-dipolo interactions of the typo doocribed as 
Lcmclon diaper si on force sj it bonds ivitliin base residues 
on sure t hoir planarity (speakiitan, 1959) * The free 
energy of bands associated with base-stacking conaider- 
ably oxcoeds that of îiydrogon bonding (Szybalski, 1 9 6 7 )* 
Xt 3iiay bo concluded that liyd.xt>gon bonds arc largely 
•responsible for the specificity of strand-strmid 
Interaction and that bonds aascciatad with base»stacking 
are largely responsibXo for the stability of the DMA 
double helix#
f l
l> e iia tiira tion of DMA #
Xeolatocl double-etrandod DNA in solution is  
TOcidlly doiialnired (made single-et randed) by t  no at mont o 
whicl.^  diorapt base-stacking and hydrogen-bonding*
Among these are heating, raising the ;pH' of tha solution 
to an extrome value, decreasing the ionic strength and 
replacing' water by an org^mic solvent#
Don at ur at ion of DHA involves unwinding of the 
helix, raptu)re of hydrogen bonds of base-patio's, 
collapse of base-stacking and dissociation and complète 
eeparation of the complementary strands* lividenco for 
th is  has come from such studies as the X-ray scattering 
studios of Luzzati, Mat hi a, Masson and Witz (1S>6 ?«) and 
the €;ircular diohrolsm studies of Brahma and Mommaarte
(1 9 6 !)).
Assay of Dénaturation and ihniaturation, of DNA#
Doiiaturatlon of DNA Is most commonly assayed.-by 
following i t s  u ltrav io le t hyporchromisiii at S6o mp. 
Iloterogeneity of DNA cmi be as bos sod, by comparison of 
thermal clenattiratibn profiles* The stoopnesa of 
slope of these profiles increases with ineroasing 
homogenity (Kit, 196o)t , Other ciiangea also accompany
the dcnatumtlo)i of DNA* Xt s ' behaviour during u ltra -
centrifugal aodiiuontation and viscosity are affected
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(Blgîior ahcl Boty, to65) ; ■ Its retention om nitrocGlitiloao 
mepibranea is altered (Hyga’ard and Hall, 1963) ; its  
Buaoeptibility to certain deoxyribomicleolytio cmzymes 
ia altered, for example ItkdmioXeaae X  of 3%acherIchla 
epii (Lehman> I960)? its  behaviour 011 poly acjry.I amide 
gel eleotrophoraele is. changed (Loening and Williamson, 
1969)5 its behaviour is also changed on column chroma­
tography on protraated silk fibroin (Huh and îîolloiner, 
1967) and on hydroxyapatite (Bemardl, lS>69a,b| Bernard 1, 
19651 Miyazawa and Thomas, 1965 5 Walker and McLaren, 
1965b ) .
The phenomena used to follow DHA ■dénaturation can 
also be used to follow renaturation of l>HA* By 
utilisation of one of the above differences between 
native and denatured DHA, DHA which lias renatured can 
be separated from that which has not rematured # It is  
also possible to follow rematuration between DHA 
immobilised on such materials as agar ( Walker and. 
McLaren, 1 9 6 5 a) and nitrocellulose (Benharclt, 1966) and 
denatured DNA in solution.
Renaturation of DMA*
Separated strands of DNA molecules arc brought 
back together in IMA renaturatiom* Wetmur and Davidson 
(1 9 6 8 ) have summarised the well-oatabXished features of
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tînls roaction* It is  approximatoly bogoîkI order 
with re ape et to DMA concentration?' i t s  rate is  maximal 
at températuree of 20^ 0 to 30^ C less than tho Tin of tho 
native DNA under the same conditions and it s  rate Is 
vo3:y dependent on ionic strength at low ionic etrongth,e, 
but almost independent of it  at highe3? ionic strengths#
The complexity of DNA is  tlie total quantity of DNA, 
in dal tons, in a single genetic complement* Manmir 
and Doty (1 9 6 1 ) found that bacteriophage DNA renaturod 
faster than tho more complex bacterial DNA, while they 
did not observe any renaturation of calf thysnus DNA in 
their studies, From theoretical coneideratlon© and by 
consideration of actual results, Wotmux* and Davidson 
(I9 6 B) have shoign that tlio second order rate constant 
fO)r DNA renaturation is  inversely proportional to DNA 
complexity.
They took aoctmd order kinetics of DMA r on at ur at 1 on 
to imply that in itia l nucléation is  a relatively slow, 
rate-limiting process- They assumed this reaction to 
be followed by a much faster z i p p e r r e a c t i o n .  Ton 
to twenty base-pairings are probably neocaeary fox^  
in itia l stabilisation in the region of nucléation. 
Formation of short stretches of accidentel, base-pairing 
was considered unimportant at optimal temperature, but
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much more common .at lower temporaturos * Xntramoloottlar 
effects x^QTQ con8idoreel to bo largely raaponsiblo for 
t h i s .
The rate constant for DMA renatnration was found 
to bo propoi'’tlono,l to the square root of tho average 
nuîîîbor of nucleotide rae.idues per single strand of tlie 
denatured DNA involved * On taking? account of storic 
hindrance associated with strand intorponotratlan, th is  
roi at ion ship was deduced tîieoretically ♦ I f  a ll 
nuclcation site  a wo ire equally available, the mud oat ion. 
rate and hence reaction rate would have been pro par-» 
tional to molecular length* All nucléation sites 
cannot, therefore, have boon equally available *
The ÏM acrohet e rogeiie 1 ty. of . Luc aryot ic . DMA .
Owing to tlio apparently groat comploxity of 
eiicaryotic DHA, i t  was not gonerdly expocted that i t s  
renaturation would readily occur* I t  has, however, boon 
possible to demozi strate  ren atu r  at ion of DNA from a wide 
vaid.Gty of oucar^^otic species {Britten and, Kolino, 1 9 6 B) •
A hypo the sis to account for tho paradox 'was 
advmiced. by Britton mid Haring ( 1 9  65 ) , They propDeed 
that some nucleotide sequences were frequently repeated 
in DHAo They based the ir hypothesis on th e ir observa- 
tions that, in tlio ultraoontritogal density gradient
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Bod'limntatxon o f  raanf ewcaryotic a oato llite
band o;C leaser iicnaity than that o f  th o  Imllc o;f tho 
DNA appeared, ' S a te llite  DMA was .pharaotorieicd by a 
very rapid rate of renaturation « • Mouse, s a te llite  BMA
rapl<13-y rcmatured to. foria a double^stranded helical 
male oui e at least very similar to .that of natlvo DMA#
Mol her .and. Hob ar on (ISX^ )^ separatocl-mouse DMA 
which had been ■ denatured into lab lie** ' and et able*® ■ 
f  met ions by chromât of?rnphy on hydroxy apatite# The
stable fraction' consisted of rapidly, but. imperfectly,, 
ronaturcd DMA, Rapidly** renaturiari^  ^ DMA prepared by 
either proceditre xms identical (Kariu{>; 'and' Prit ton, 
15)66}.
Britton and Kohno (1968) have reviewed much of 
the infoxination available on renaturation and macro** 
hetorof^çenoity of DMA. 5I'his has boon collected lamoly 
by Britten end hie collortbugs' and by Walker and his 
coi3.eaguGB (Walker and Mcbafen^ g 196ÿa,b; McLaren and 
Walker, 1966; Planim, HcOalluva and Walker, 1967;
^îcLaren and Walker, 15)68) •
Repeated nucleotide sequonoos luvve been found i.n
the DMA of a ll types of eucaryotic cell oxamincd# It
has not been j>ossible to detect repetitious DMA in 
viirusoB nor in bacteria by DMA renaturation studies#
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Httcleotide aequemcea o f  eticaryotic DMA may ho 
divided ' Mite three types on the basis of degree of 
repatitioii# One type is  that in which there are in 
the osrdar of a milXiOB copie a of each repeated sequonoo# 
Tills correspojade to sa te llite  DNA* There are in the 
region of a thousand to a'hand red thousand copies of 
each,, aed^enoe in the second type. SoquencoB are 
unique or repeated only a very sma3*l number of t’lniea 
in the thiM  type. Xn accordanee i^lth th e ir  relative 
rates of ran attirât ion, tlieee types of DMA are described, 
ae *bfaàt^ *p h^lntoitoocîiate^ ® and **siow*^ . They may be 
separated on th is  basis#
X n  moil BO DMA, tho so fractions make up approximately 
1 0 $, 2 0$ and 7 0$, reapeotively, of whole DMA. Xn -calf 
thymus DMA, ■there is  l i t t l e  ,or no fast fraction and the 
•intarmadlato and alow fractions malce up, re spec t Ively, ' 
approximately !|0 $ end 6 o$‘ of whole DNA# Slow DMA hue 
not been found in salmon (Britten, 1 9 6 9 ) * All of 
salmon DBA may belong to tho IntoEitiediate fraotlmi#
Human DMA contain© a ©at e ll I t  o. fraction, but i t  ’makes 
up leas than 1$ of whole, DMA ( Oexne©,-'. Oino'lli and Polll, 
1968).
Thermal dénaturation profiles of %'onat%nrcd DMA 
indicate imperfect matching of nucleotide sequencea
îï
(Britten and Kohaio, 1963; McCarthy, 1 9 6 7 )* Time copies 
of repeated nucleotide aaquoncea are probably not ti% lly  
Id ont le ai to oaxe another# They would thus raprosont 
faiiiillOB of related genes# It has, however, boon 
sagigoated that r’epatltious calf thymus DMA is coimpoaad 
of thousands-of copies of one imeleotide sequence {Britten, 
lSh>9)« Repeated nucleotide sequences are scattered 
tJiro’igho'ut the Xengtît of the gonorae#
At present the 'iA.motionB of fractions of BNA auû 
multiple copies of DNA nucleotide sc qu one os, arc tmhnovm* 
Si?ooi0 s**speo:lfioity of repeated soquencos Is evident@
Xt is  the existence of families of related nucleotide 
sequences which has made possible studies on the re« 
naturation of eu c any otic DNA# OMiase may involve Itomo^  
logons or hotoTOlogoiia BHA strands# Tho extent of 
ronaturation of lietero 1 ogous DMA strands increases with i 
the d(%roe of evolutionary relationship of tho species 
invo3.ved (Royer, Bo.lton, McCarthy and RobezM:s, I 9 6 5 ) # 
Rm-jovor, McLaren and Walker {1 9 6 8 ) have found that DMAs 
of voz'y cloaoly re3,ated spooiea of 3.aboratory mice and 
mouse tissue culture cells and. of jumping mico mid deer 
mice are distinguishaMo from one another in DM'A re** 
Saturation studies# Tim of those ape d o  a were even 
BUffldontly closely related to interbz'ced «
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'It appoars that rope at od mio3.aotide soquances have 
arisen fzmm ralativel^r rouont time a up to so vo Z'ai. iiundrocl 
mlilimi years ago (Britten, 1965)) # Britton and Kohne 
(1 9 6 8 ) have sisggoated that mult Ipl lent ion of nucleotide 
sequence a of Dlià 0 0  curs by- ax:xddon saltatory’* repXlcat-ion* 
To liave been rapidly disseminated throughout a specios, 
repeated nucleotide sequences of DMA mixst be as$0 elated 
x-jlth a favourablïï genetic element. They could provide 
f0 5p a more rapid, rate of pi-’otelii synthesis (Britten mxd 
KohnOj X9 6 B) • Owing to the dof e^neracy of the gortotic 
code, rtive5.%genco in imc3.eotido aequenco in DMA need not 
be corre3.atad x^ rith divezy o^nce lu protein structure* 
Repeated uuc3.eoticle sequences in eucaryotic DHA may 
repreacjnt a (situation alcin to 3,ysoge.uy Im bacteria 
(Britten, 15)69) • If the virus or vira sea made tempo rate 
were letlial, the rapid rate of disaeminatlon of repeated 
m^clootido sequences of DMA wouild be expected# The 
maintenance of mm%y similar specieb**specific nucleotide 
sequences In spite of the probability^ of random .mutations 
SD.gg6 Bta that they are ,lTmctional3.y necessary*
More could be eald about tho possib3,e 'functions of 
fractions of DMA i f  it  if ere known which were tx^ au scribed. 
‘Un.fo:rttmatoly, a general conclusion on this cannot be 
reached at present # FJlanxm, Walker and McCrdli.tm (196 9 )
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studied the effects of BHA of rmuBO llve-r #id timotir 
cells on the rate of ran atu rat ion of mouse sa te llite  
DMA* They also attempted to follow hybrid^*
issatlon between separate strands of mouse sa te llite  DMA 
and RNA of mouse lives?, aploen mid kidney* Tholr
results indicated no, or vary l i t t l e ,  DMiWHMA homology# 
This suggests that i t  xmB unlikely that mouse satellite  
DMA .had boon tranecrihed as the chance of a transcribed 
DMA molecitle finding a compl omont aty BHA sequence wuld 
have been very high# However, Harel, Hanania, Tapioro 
and Haral noted DMA-BHA hybrid 1 g; at ion botimen
rapidly**!abellod DMA of mouse livi^r, kidney and tissue 
culture cells mid mouse eat e l! It o DMA# They also found 
that only the .light as? d-A strand of till a DMA was involved 
ill hyb rid 1% at ion with tissue culture cell DMA $ From
their résulté, .mouse 's a te lli te  DMA appeared to be trmis** 
oribecl# Molli end Bishop ( 1969 ) saturated native ancl 
denatured ra t DMA with DMA synthesized in vitro  on 
homologous templates# Approximately g$ of DMA was 
involved in DMA** RM A hybrldlzetion# However, 90$ of to ta l 
denatured DMA was involved in fonnation of the enzymatic 
hybrid which if as foirmed between denatured DMA and DMA 
during Jn y itre  triui script ion.# Probably I bbb than  13$ 
of rat DMA Is composed of repeated sequences# Thus **slow'*
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DMA has probably boon trauscrlbod, but not hyl>rid:izod 
to KHA oomplomont ary to it# The con cent rat ions in 
ûîuX tisîîo of inoubation of i)N;V»RHA h^^brldisiation mlxti^rea 
were pz'obabJ.y insuffle lent to permit slj'piif leant hylnrlcW 
Ization between oomplonumtazY BHA and RM A .seqiiencoo*
The so lïTOuld have been x>roaant at very e3.1ght concentra^ 
tiona in tlio tat m3. popn3.at.lon of DMA and HMA rac>3.ecitlog5. 
DMA-RM A îiyljridlzation had aP3iaront3*y involved 3?arie t i t  Ions 
DMA#
Mu3,tix>3. lent ion of gcmos and t r an a o 3?i p t ion from 
tho so may a), so X^o deduced, from stud io e on cXoeoly eimila5? 
po>.lypeptide cliains, as in tho caoo of haemoglobin (Xngzviui, 
196.1 ) .
Studios on î’iybznldizatlon between rRMA i-md liomo^ logous 
BHA have shmci that tlie small fraction of whole X)NA 
egguplementary to r'RHA la comxioaed of repeated miclootido 
aequencea* This fraction, la very much am aller than thoae 
which repeated nix cl oo tide scqxicncoa jixst deacribed make 
up  in whole DMA. TXiero are multiple copies of gene a for 
rRHA in DMA of bacteria aud of eucaryotic c0.11a.
Jn the original, studies of Yaxikofaky and Bpiegelmati 
(3.962b) i t  waa concluded that there were aovoral gene a 
f o r  3?RMA in tXio genomo of Ikudiq.richia coli. The bo oou3,d 
have bean identical, or aiml3„ar and «tade up 0*2$ of total
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DMA* Midgley (1968) has concluded that 0*^ *9$ of tho 
genome of Recherichia coll, i© respcmslbXo: for trans** 
cription of rPNA# This corro3.pondB to appro3cimatoly
tdj oistrons of molecular weight 9 x 10^. 0*23$ of the
i>NA la roaponaiblo for syntîiesla of moat of oaeh typo 
of rPNA.
Brown and Hebor (1968) have found that IBs and 288 
rPNA of Xonopua lac vis are transcribed f*rom ï‘epaat:uig 
milts In DNA* There are about f*90 of the so In the 
hapXoid genome* They are compoaed of gene a for 3.8b rHMA 
and 2 B3 X'HNA intcraparsocl by DMA not complemesitary to 
either of these typea of rPNA* Birnstiel (1 9 6 B) has
obtained results In general agreement with tlieao. He 
states that there are In the region of 1 2 0 0  to I6 0 0  ribo-^  
Gomai IBs and 2 Bs DHA coiuplciiicnts In the gonome of .Xq.no pu a 
laovis* a?l>HA makes up 0*2$ of whole DMA. Ho has proposod 
a tandem arrangement for the genos for IBS and sBSi rlïMAs*
There Is genetic evidence for auipll float ion of gone s 
for rHMA In Prosoph11a (Hitosea, 1968).
I*« HefTulatlon of TraUGcrlptlon of DMA in Bacteria.
Xt Is generally bel loved that a mechanism for 
re^^alat ing transcrIpt ion of gene a into r^ HMA In accordance 
with envlronmental conditions has been evolved In bacteria 
(SpateIn and Beckwith, I 9 6 8 )* KXucidation of the deta ils
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of oojitro! of tlio operon of Rgoherlohla ooll is  
largely due to the studies of Jacob aud Monod (X!>01a,b)# 
There arc throe ?pain principles In tho system postulated 
by them* Firstly, the rate of sytithoais of _ each protein 
Is directly.controlled by tho rat© of synthesis of the 
mHHA for i t .  Secondly, sovoral types of mHMâ are 
transcribed from imit-s of BHA oailed ’^opérons*’* These 
are composed of seTOfal et rue tarai gene e for a set of 
ftinctlonally*»relatacl mPNA molecules and mi operator** 
gone adjacent to one of these* Tranaorlption of all
the structural genes related to one of tho operator genes 
dépends on transorlptIon of the latter* Thirdly, trons" 
ciiption at tho operator locus is  reverslbly regulated 
by a product of another gene or equqb described ub 
**r e g u l a t o r * *  g e n e s *  T h e s e  may b e  l o c a t e d  e l s o w h e r e  i n  
the BHA Of the oaXX* Their product, a ’’reprossor’*, 
Interacts with inducing or repressing substances such 
tliat it s  affinity for tho operatos? looms la decreased or 
Increased, respectively,
Operation of this ay stem requires that the .lifetipios 
of Billîlâ molecules be brief# Tims- the rapid changes 
observed in rotes of syritlusais of enzymes in bacterial 
cell© might occur* Xn fact, since the original etudlos 
of Lovlnthal, Koyman and lliger (1962) on turnover of
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iiîtTt-i'A I n  B a o i l l U B  s u b t .13.S..<3 i.n t h o  p r o s o a i c o  o f  a c t l n o t a y c a . n
D, I t  hàs boon confirmed that the haXi'«3.ivoa of irillMA 
molecules In baoterrial ee3.1s are in th o  roi-ylon o.f a very 
:fow minutes ((kiiduoeliek and Hneelkoriq, 1969)* Tiuls s t i l l  
allo%\TS several polypeptide oliains to be formed through 
zi.tiliBa.tion of each m'HNA molecule ( Singer and Leder, 11)66) # 
There Is evidence timt opez'ator Byetoiau aim i l  az' to 
that doBCz^ ibed for the lac operoii of Kechazvlchia co3.1 by 
J.bcob and HoniKl 'exist el.eewhew in bacteria ( Amea and 
îïnxd;ma.n, 1965); \ Bùittin  ^ 15)6 3 a,b 5 Noviok and Hiclmmid,
1.9 6 5 ? Xmavüoto, I to mid Tanofeky, 15)66; Cozznralli, 
Freedberg and Lin, 15)68) »
RoproBBOrs appear to bo proteins# Tho Ian z’ciiroaBor 
o:f Focherlot.ila coll has been Bhovfn to be an o3.:lgomerio 
protola molecu.le (M# 1 1 e H:t 11 , 1<?6 6 ; Hilberrt and 
h ill , 1 9 6 6 ) * Xto monomorio moloeu3.ar w^ eight :la in tho 
range of 1$0,000 to 50» 000. Xt binds to DMA at the
operator site ( Riggs asid dourgools, 15)6 8 ; Higgs* Burg;eoio, 
No why imd Cohn, 15)68) « 'The repressor of the doxmmit 
ba.otor:lophage  ^ genome has been Isolated and found to he 
on acidic pz o^tein with a monomeric molecular vjeiglit in 
the z'ogion of 3 0 , 0 0 0 * It aXso binds to DMA (ftasimo, 
1967a,b)#
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5* Rqgulaticm of jyranBC.rii>tiqn <>f .IKIA in .Ihioaryotie OoX.la*
Location of DMA in Ohiromatin*
It is  firat nooosaary to c mi alder the nature of 
the material in which oiicar^fotic DNA is  found. DNA 
of miharybtic colla is  almost entirely eonfined to 
chromatin. When cell division i© iHintlnent cliromatin 
becomes condensed into definite ohromoeomos. Kach 
chromosome is  duplicated such that, on coll division, 
each daughter coll receives a chromosome compXomont 
identical to that of i t s  parent co ll. During; inter phase 
soma of the chrotsiatin is  distributed throug;hout the 
miolmis ( ott chromatin ) . The rest remains in a condo need 
forta ( bet ore Chromatin) *
Ohromatin is  isolated from nuclei in tho form of a 
viscous gel mainly composed of DMA, UMA and protein. Two 
major classes of protein are found in chromatins histones 
and add i  a chromo somal pro to in s .
Digtonoa.
Hi stones are readi.ly extracted from chromatin in 
dilute miîiôrôX acid; strong acid can be used to achieve 
complete extraction (Butler, Davison, James ami Shooter, 
1 9 5 *^) • Buach and Davis {1 9 5 8 ) have defined hi stones as 
proteins of the nucleus that are basic mid are character** 
ized by a high content of basic amino acids, an
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Isoelectric point between 10 and 11, a nitrogen 
coïitoîit of about 18$, in solubility in an oxcess of 
ammonia, a molocular weight largo enough to prevent 
passage through dialysis membranes, low tryptophan 
and solubility in 0*3)t M mercuric sulphate in 1*88 M 
sulphuric acid* Murray (1965) has simply defined 
hi stone as a  basic protein that at some time is  assoc­
iated with DMA#
Histones have been found in ce lls  of a ll higher 
plants and animals examined (Phillips, 1962)* They 
are present in quantities approximately equal to that 
of DMA (BingiBon and Sporii, 15>6?j; Bonner ot al #. 15)68), 
However, histones are present in very small quantities 
in or absent from many unicellular organisms (Lever, 
196)*) * Available evidence suggests that hi stone g at 
all similar to those of oucaryotic ce lls  are not present 
in bacteria (Roth, 1965)*
Johns and his colleagues (Johns, Phillips, Simson 
and îMtlor, 15)60; Joints and Butler, 1962; Johns, 196)* ; 
Phillips and Johns, 196,5) have studied the fractionation 
of calf thymus hi a tone. They iiavo divided it  into five 
different fractions, viz* FI, F2al, F2a2, F2b and 1^ 3* 
They appear to bo substantially single components and 
each appears to account fox' approximately 20$ of whole
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calf thymus hlstone (RîiilXips ami Johns, 3-965) * FI 
is  often clescribocl as ’’very lysine-rich’% F2 as ’’lysine- 
rich** and F3 as ”arginine-rich” *
Xt is  now apparent tliat similax* hi stone fractions 
can be isolated froiB a variety of animals (Dalian and 
Butler, 1 9 6 6 ; Butler, Johns and Phillips, 1 9 6 8 ; Mac- 
Oillivray, 1 9 6 8 ) and from poa-bnd ( Bonner et al*, 1 9 6 B)• 
It is  also apparent that tho histones of maximalian 
tumoi.'ir colle are similar to those of nox^ ual cells  
(Hnilica, I9 6 6 5  Laurence, Phillips and Butler, 1966)#
As even mild proteolytic degradation of histones can 
result in oonsideral>lo heterogeneity (Billon and Bull lea, 
1 9 6 )1), hotorogonoity of hi stones is  probably alt a^ys loss 
than i t  appears to be.
Bi stone a aro rather poor antigens (Hnilica, 15)6 7 ) « 
This ia in accord with there being a very great degree 
of homology between hi stones of different tissues of one 
species and there being very considerable inter-spocies 
homology of histones. Noteworthy results of DoLange, 
Fambrough, Smith and Bonner (1 9 6 B, 3J)69) have recently 
i r^ovided further evidence for the correctness of the 
concept of there being very great int03?-species homology 
of III stones* They have found that the ataino acid 
sequence of calf thymus histone fraction F2 al is  almost
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identic fil to that of tho same hiotono Tract :lon of pea- 
b u d  «
The fimctions of hie tones arc believed to bo 
etruetural and reguXtxtory. Structural funotioaxs
include stabilisation €>f tho structure of chromatin and 
stabilisation of the structure of DMA therein#
%ubay. (1 9 6 )*) pro sod that the direction of-hi at one 
molecules relative to those of DMA changes with changes 
in the state of hydration of chromatin. He proixosod 
that histone molecules cause cross-linkage between BHA 
helices In chromatin gels but lie  parallel, to BHA molecules 
when cliromatin is  in solution. Similarly, Xtzhaki 
(lS>66a,b) coxicXiided that rat thymus chromatin consists 
of an array of laterally arranged molecules when in 
solution, but that i t s  molecules make up an interlocTced 
xxetivozk whon it  is  in goi form. These concepts are 
founded on the results of X-ray diffraction studies. 
Flootron microscopic reconstitution and dissociation 
studies (ifittau, Burdick, A13.froy and Mirsky, I9 6 5 ) have 
indicated that tho lysine-rich histone fraction FI is  
that which causes cross-linkage in the structure of 
chromatin* Xzawa, Allfroy and Miraky {I9 6 3 ) found that 
addition of arginine-rich histones of calf thymus to 
lampbrush oliromoaonies isolated from Triturus vi ride seen s
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caused ro tract iosi of tho‘loops of these chromo some s. 
Lysine-rioli hi stone a did not have a ocmiparab3.e effect. 
This euggoats that arginine-rich hi atone a partioipate 
In the aaaociation of Individual. DMA moloonlee and 
illnatratoa tho very eonaidarahlo lack of spocIg.b- 
apacifieity of histonea.
8D$ of the lysyl and arglnyl reaiduea in calf 
thymus chromatin are isivolvod in el act restât ie bonding 
to phosphate rèaidues of Î)MÀ { Walker, 1 9 6 5 ) * Ml stone s 
are toown to a tab H i so DMA against thenBal dénaturation 
(Ohba, 1966) * VarlouB cationic homo polype pt id e 8 
(Olins, 01ina, Ada mid von Hippel, 1 9 6 7 ), polyaminea 
and oxidiaod polyaminea {Bachrach and Filon, 1 9 6 ?) have 
a similar effect» Hietones thus probably stabilise  
tho atriictura of DMA in chromatin» Tho specificity  
required for this function is  probably litt le»
Acidic Ghreaioeomal. .Proteins.•
Acidic chromosomal proteins make up a eubstantial 
part of the protein of oiiroitiatln* They appear to bo 
flmaly aesociatod with nucleic acids (Wang, I9 6 6 ; Baklior, 
Kting and Bonner, 1969? Huang and Huang, 1969 ) # Very 
l i t t le  i s  know of their structure and the manner in 
which they are bound to the other campaxient© of chromatin 
owing to their insolubility. Attempts to digaociato
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complexe8 of aoiclie chromosomal protein and imclolc 
aoid often rea'itlt in dénaturation and prooipitation 
of the foriïior ( Hnilica, 196?),
Ail ' the amino aeicl raeidnea eommomly 'found in 
protein are repreBented 'in tho acidic chromosomal 
proteins of ra f liver and -Walher tumour cells# They 
have a high content of glutamate and aspartate residue a.
(Steele and Busch, 1 9 6 3 ) *' Their molecular weights 
are much greater than those of hiatone fractions (Busch, 
1 9 6 5 ) . Studies on the effect of expoanro of IDtirlich 
ascltee tumour ce lls  to 'bifimctlcmal alkylating agents 
have ©how that acidic chrompaomal proteins are closely 
asééelated with BNA ( Bteelo, 1962).
The enzyme8 BNA#deptnident HHA polymerase (nuclooaide 
-triphOBpliiate s RHA xmeleotldyl transferase) and DMA- 
dependent DMA polymaraeo may both be classed ae acidic 
chromosomal, proteins (Huang and Benner, 1962; Wang,
1 9 6 ?)#
Cliromo.som.aI.. RNA #
Bonner and his colleagues (Huang and Bonner, 1965; 
Bonner and ¥idhelm, 1 9 6 ? 1 Bonner jot aX#-, 1968; Bekhar,
JCzing’ and Bonner, .^9 6 9 ) have inveatig:ated poa chromosomal 
WA. I t  is  unlike other types of DMA in ' that i t  has a 
malecular mioleotida chain length of between hO and 6 0
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residues, a sediment at Ion eo efficient of oii3.y 3 #28 and 
a  h ig h  b oat on t o f  ■ d ihyd ron rid yiate r e s id u e s#  I t s  
diiiydrouricïylato eontont is  in the region of 8 to 1 0  
moles poi* coat* -Xt la not degraded by ribonuolease in 
Isolated Wiromatin. Xt is  aovalcnrfcly bound to aoidic 
chromosomal protein, probably by means of an amide bond 
to a cliliydroziracil residue, and is  îiydrogoil-boncled to 
hi ston e#  Similar chromosomal RNA has been found In  
ohlek embryo (Huang and Huang, 15)6 9 ), r a t  liver (Bonjainin, 
Leiiandor, Gqlhorm and DeBollls, 1 9 6 6 ), rat.aecitos tumour 
celle (DekWr, Bosmer and Mxaig Dahmus, 1 9 6 9 ) and calf thymus 
(Shih-ahd Bpurier,vi96^ ,) * Hat ascites tumour ce3,l chiromosomal 
WlA contains diliydrothymldylate residues instead of 
dihydrouridylate ones ('Bekhor, Bonner and Kung Dahmua,
1 9 6 9 ) $ DMA-1#A îiybâ?idizatioïi competition studies liave
indicated 'that ■chromosomal HMAs of pea cotyledon and pea 
had are not identical, although 'they do contain some 
common nucleotide sequences (Bonner ami Widholm, i.9 6 7 ) # 
Bonner and Widholm' '( 15)6?) ware unable to detect homology 
of pea bud chromosomal DMA with DMA of cauliflower, rat 
ÔT HoLa cell's# It th©3?efore appears that ohromosomaJ.
RNAs may be ■epeciee-B|>ociflc and to some extent tissue- 
specific#
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of BHA In Fucgryotlo O03,Xb.
Same feaWros of transcription of ouoaryotic DMA 
are mil ike those of bacterial BHA* There is  alEioat 
permanent repression of many genes in any differentiated 
cuearyotic co l!* Hovmvor, during development of an
organism brief stlmu3.i to differentiate occur. Those 
must involve temporary expression of genes otherwise 
permanently reprosssd • Such phenomena are not observed 
in .bacteria*
Tho lifetim es of mPMAs of euoaryotic ce lls  are much 
longer than those of bacterial cello* Xt has already 
boon stated that the half lives of bacterial itiPNAo are 
to the region of a very few minutes* The half lives 
of mRMAs of rat liver end Hob a colls have boon estimated 
to - be eight to twelve hours ( TrWcat el l ia , Axelrod and 
Mont jar, 1961* ) and over three hours ( Penmmi, Schorrer, 
Booker and Darnell, 1963), respeotlvely* Xn some
eitcaryotio cello mRIIA molecules appear to be essentially 
stable (Marks, Burk© and Schlossinger, 1962; Humphreys, 
Penman and Bo3.1, 19 6 f*)*
Xt is  hard to- imagine how the system of Jacob and 
MoiiOd (1961 a, b) might generally operate in eiicaryotic 
colls# Repressors would havo to be continually present 
at suitable concentrations♦ Inducers would have to
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appear at partleular gtagoa# Owing to tho long l ife -  
titiîoB o f  îîîPNAb, protoin oynthosis coitld not bo readily 
oonfsrollod 'anloea by moano of an inhorontly waatoful 
ay atom of control at tho j?iboaoraa3. level #
In addition' to this siegativo evidence, there io 
po ait too evidence for a ay atom of oontrol of tranacx’iption 
of eucaryotcle DMA involving poxiaanent reproaalon ( ’’mask­
ing” ) of iaany gone a in any tlaano* Giant chfomoaomea 
of colls of salivary glands mid Malpighian tubulos of 
larvae of dip to rone insect a ropsroaont exceptional eases 
of Gh3?oraOBOiiïos being visible during Interpliaso* At a 
few points they are ei'/ollen into ”puf fs” * Thceo are 
boliovod to  ’bo regions of local tmeoiXing and consequent 
ontlooplng Of threads of DMA (Boorman mid Clever, 196?$) . 
Puffing patterns are identical in all colla having the 
same function in insect lal^vao, but vary spoc 1 fieally 
from tissue to tissue (oXovtn?, 196?$)* Use of tritiated  
uridine in mi.tox'f.idic:q.çraphic studies has shoim that 
ohsromosome puffs are regions of very active KM A synthesis? 
the remainder of tîio chroma tsome is inactive in RM A 
synthoaia (Ficq and Pavan, 15157? ‘ Polling, 1955), 196?$? 
BlrllUji 15)60) * Thoro is ovidon*?c that such RM A is nRMA* 
Xîdstrom and Boatman (1962) detorminod the base c oviposit ions 
of RMAs extracted from four separate puffs of chromosomes
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X and XV of the ©allvary gland of ahiroaomua t.antahs#
These ware aoymmotrio mid différent In each oaso# This 
would 'b© axpeoted i f  the BII4 were mRH.4* Tho salivary 
Beoretion of Cliironomue tmxtaBs lacks a type of granule 
found ill that of Qhironomua pal 1 idIvlttatua and all other 
Chlroaonnis epaclos examined# Cytogenetical studies 
haw ' showii that a chromosome puff of the salivary gland 
of Chironomxs Pall id iv i 11 atu a ie  hhaent elsewhere in this 
ox'ganlam ami from salivary giand cells which do not 
produce this type of granule* ‘ They have also shown that 
i t  is  absent from a ll of the salivary g3.and cells  of 
Chirono.mub teiitans (haexrman, 1961)* The results of 
both these étudiés iriclioate that chromosome imffs are regions 
of mRNA synthesis* The remainder of such chromo some© 
contains madkecl DMA*
Comparât ivo studies of eucîi'romatiii and het  erochromât in 
also lead to the conclusion that miiclt of the IMA of 
aucaryotlo cells la  luasked * Electron mi om see pic 
autoradiographic studies have shown that, in calf thymo­
cytes, RHA la actively synthesized in eu chromât in but 
not in hate r  o chromât in (Frenater, All f  roy and Mlraky,
1 9 6 3 ; L ittau, Allfray, Frenster and Miraky, 1 9 6 ?$)*
Similar studies have shown that HMA synthesis occurs 
±11 eu chromatin, but not in heteroehrOBiatin, of tho mealy
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bugs RXatiocacîCUB ohsouzi.% m and RlanococcUB oit r iILIit>i i i w #11 Ont»! l i l i i I # H#.I»^H#1-#|HH||1 1# i#ii<iiith«.ijWiim ■.m)>nM«#i.i#iw»
( 1'îorlowitZ| XS?65) * Only cuchromiitic chromooomoB of 
male lïiooly bugs t ira transmittocl to tîioir offspring#
ThàBo az'a dorivcd matamal3.y; tho hoterochromatic 
cïnromoBomoB aro dorivod pat asm ally (Ux'oxm and Nus;’, 15)6?$) • 
Thus much of the 0MA of male manly bugs contains gonoo 
i'rreXevont to thoir offspring#
It can be oonclitded that much of the i)NA of 
oucaryotlq oolls is not Imvolvod In HNA synthosis and 
is masked# Bpocific port.toâsis of DMA appoaz" to bo used 
in HNA syathesiB in specific tissues#
Studies on the dm vitro synthesis of PNA fx^ om 
chromatin mid the properties of such synthetic RUA îiavo 
led to o on f ir  mat Ion of tho o one opt of masking of BN A 
and to tentâtIve osta'bl 1 aiimmit of the molecular mechanism 
Involved«
Rat0 8 of yitoq RNA synthesis fz^ om chromatin and 
isolate i\ BN A o f pi mit ( Bonne r, Hu mic, and G ild on, 1963), 
amxAil1:.?iau (Fliokingor, (|oward, Miyagi, Moser mid HoXXina, 
1965 ; Kira mid Cohen, 15)66} and mammalimi ( Barker and 
V/arron, 1966; Marushigo and Borniez’, 15)66} tissuos have 
been coHipai'ed». The rate of RKA synthesis from chromatin 
is imieh loss than that from DMA# Xt has been auggoeted 
in sitoh stitdies that this io due to gone repression»
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Two main orltloiem© may be applied to tîiis line 
of reasoning. Ftoetly, the rate of IlMA syiitheeie 
from eliromatisi x^robably doxFmds very eon a id e r  ably on 
the degree of solubility of tho oiiromatin ( Saiinenborg 
and %abay# 19 6g ) # Soctmdly, even i f  a deoreaeod rate 
of BNA aynthoeis from chromatin itaplioa gene repression, 
i t  cannot be stated whether th is  is  specific masking of 
certain portions of DMA or a more non-ape<5.1 fio Inhibition 
of BHA synthesis*
Tho technique of DMA-BHA hybridization has been 
naod in attempte to obtain results not subjoot to those 
criticisms* Relative rates of vitro HNA synthesis 
arc irrelevant in 0HA-EHA hybridization studies* Raul 
and Gllmour ( 1966a) found that HH.4 synt he sized in vitro 
from isolated calf thy mu a DMA coikld ba hybridized to a 
much larger fraction of homo logon a DMA than RM A eyntlie sized 
from calf thymus chromatin* This showed that spécifie 
DMA nucleotide oequances are ma.skcd in chromatin. By 
hybridissation competition studios they latex’ showed that 
Biich synthetic MA from clironiatin is transcribod from tho 
same port lame of homologous DMA as is natural. HNA of the 
same tissue# They wore also able to show that the 
nature of masking of DMA is' tlssuo-epeoifio (Paul and 
Gilmour, 1966b ; Paul and Gilmaur, 15)68) * Although the
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studios of Oeorgiov, Anatiieva and KozXov (1966) wero 
îauch lOBB complété tlimi tlioso of fvmX asid GiXmour, they 
wore able to roach similar conclualons# They found that 
DMA sy2.it,Uoeizod from isolated DMA of FVirXlch ascltos 
tumour cells could ‘bo hybridized to a much larger fraction 
of homologous OTA tlian HMA aynthosized fx’om chromatin 
I r^epared froiii those cells* They also obtained hybszld- 
Izatloa competition data suggesting tliat synthetic OTA 
from chroiuatin was transe bribed from the sanio portions of 
homologous DM .A as waa natuz'al îuOTA* Xt' may thus bo 
concluded that much of the DMA of chromât in is masked in 
a tissue-©pacific ta anneal and th.at this pattern of masking 
is retained in isolated chromatin.
Paul and diliuour (1968) fotmd tliat removal: of ' 
histcniOB from chromatin maidcocUy in ere used tho!.port ion 
of DMA uumasI'Cëiî, hut not to the extent of umaasking 
apparent in isolated DMA. RocombinatIon of,hlstbheo 
ifith such ^dohietonod” eluromatin 3?osuited in restoration
■ ■ V
of the same degree of,template restriction.as Hub found . 
in chromatin# Ro combinat ion of hi stone a in ..twofold 
excess with OTA gave an almost completc3y m a e d e a t o  
inactive in RN A synt he mis# Combination of abîjidlo'\x
chx’omoBomal protein with OTA causod maeklng o f  tlko OTA
,:\i ' \•tompXatü to tho same ext out as - was apparent In (Wils"^ncd
3%
chromatin* The teohnlque of BNA-RHA hybri<îizatIon 
feotwoasi RNil ayntlie sized vitro on an appropriate
template of oal-f thymus origin and homologous DMA was 
used throughout’ th is  study* Paul mid Gllmour (1969) 
h-Êive also cuirried. out DMiV^diMA hybridization competition 
studio B between I#As eyathoslzod iii ylt.ro from  ohramatin,
”reoouetitutod ” ohrommtIn made by rooombimlrig DMA, 
historié ami aoiclio chromosomal protein mid natural. IRIA* 
Xdontioal portions of DMA appeared to bo involved in a ll 
three oamos* These roaulta show that much of tlio masking 
of DMA in chromatin la  due to his tones, but that th e ir 
effect is  exerted non-specifIcolXy* The groat similar­
ity  of hi stone a from different souroos is  in keeping with 
thoir having such a non- ape cl f l  c effect* Acidic chromo­
somal protein appeal's to have tho effect of speoiflcolly 
activating certain portions of DMA molaouloo for tratis- 
crlption*
Bonner and his colleagues {Bonner et al,»* 19681 
Bokliar, Kung and Bonner, 1 9 6 9 ) have come to similar 
conclusions from their studios on pea chromatin# However 
they havo not studied the separate effect e of removal 
and addition.of hiatone and acidic chromosomal protein* 
They have found that chrotriosomal HHA is  essential for 
specific roconstition of dissociated chromatin* Their
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results havo also boon obtainocl by use of the tochnlquo 
of DNA-RMA bybridIzation # Huaug and ÎIuaufT (15)6 9 ) havo
carried, out studios eteilar to those of Bonner and lii.s 
coXloagtioB on oliicken embryo chromatin* Tlioy liavo 
ro ached simll ar conc3.u eions «
There is  therefore good evidence from cytological 
studios ami from DMA-DMA hybridization studiob that many 
of the gone G of oiicaryotic cells are permanently masked* 
Specific genoe are tmmasked in specifIc tissues and the 
pattern of immasking" is  preserved in isolated chromatin* 
ChromoeomaX polyanions appear to bo essential for main- 
ten anco of this pattern*
Attempts have been made to use tho technique of 
DMA-PNA hybridizaticm mid lîNA-RHA hybridization competition 
to determiim differences in masking of DMA in noroal and 
tumour cells* Paul and Gilmoux'» found that, within tho 
lim its of e^porimental error, they could not distinguish, 
between DMAs eynthesized jbri vitro from chromatin of 
liorsiKil baby hamster kidney cells and from  chromatin of 
similar colls moKio tumorous by viral trmisformation (Paul, 
1 9 6 7 )* Meiman and Henry (15)65?) carried out DMA-HMA 
hybridization competition experiment a between PNAs of 
normal human lymphocytos and of lyiuphocytos of patients 
suffortog from chronic lymphocytic leukaemia and DMA of
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normal cells* The results of this study indicated 
that the BMA of tumour cells contained molecules not 
or much more poorly ro presented in the RNA of normal 
colls* This suggests that genes unmasked in tumour 
cells  may be masked in normal, cells*
6* The Enzymatic Bynthosis of BN A *. . Rsiy Aw 4,-#* ripitaawt-.?»»* jw*t w*. *»
DNA-dependent OTA Pblymorase*
Xn 195!) Grmiborg-Manago purified tho enzyme 
p2ilynuclcotld0 phosphofylaae from Azotobactor yine- 
X and i l  » This enzyme catalyses the synthesis o f  poly- 
ribonudect ide a from ribonucloo side dijjhosphate s %
rUmP ^  4. n l \ .
Xt has boon found to be widely distributed aimng aerobic 
and anaorobic bacteria* However, i t  catalyses the 
incorporation of ribonuoleotide residues into poly­
ribonucleotide in a relatively random mannex'* Its  true 
function ia s t i l l  tmknoim and i t  has been concluded that 
i t  is not responaible for the synthesis of complcmentary 
HNA { a^ run^ :. b e rg-M a n ago, 1963)*
Some years later evidence for the existence of a 
polyribonucleotide-synthosizing enzyme utilising the 
four s?ibonucleosidG triphosphates as substrates api^ earod
4-1
i960; Weloo and Nakamoto, 1961; Ochoa^  Burma, 
KrB^ -^ er, and Wo i l l ,  19 6 l)  « The activity of this onaycno 
has been observed in abstracts from bacterial plant mid 
animal celle* It has boon isolated in solublo form 
from bacterial and animal cells (Mortelsman À and Matthaei, 
I9 6 B; Liao, Sa{^ hor and Fain^ r, 3 9 6 8 ) * Tho bacteria from 
tdiicli i t  le  most cmi'micin3»y isolated arc schorl chi g ool.i ^
(Chamberlin and îlorg, I9 6 Z) amî MlcrococcuB lut eus 
(îlakamoto, Fox and WoIbs, 1 9 6 f$) # Xts activity is  lasy^oly
dependent 031 the preoonco of a DWA template and it  ie  
doscribed as imcleosldo tr iphosphates I#A nucleotidyl 
transferase (B*C* 2 #7 *7 *.6 #) or simply RWA polymerase in 
accordance it s  catalysinfj tho t ran script ivo reactions
nx-ATP AMBlix
+• _ I
n^ GTW CMlhi^
4 Î)NA  ^ '.j* pha f - (ni no 4^, 11 a f n.L ) #
lUÿGTP (ÜKPüy " ^
f  # .............................
Bet a il G of thle reaction have recently been reviovjejd by 
GoldUBôhok ruitl hasolkorn ( 196S>).
SynthoalB of RNA in vitro#
Xt is  pa a Bible to aynthosis^ se useful qum&titioa of 
RHA In vitro aging the isolated en^ <ymo in the i>resonoQ of
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suitable factors and a template of IïNa, eltiior free 
of completed (Bonner et a l,, 1968; Goorglav, Ananieva, 
and Kotlov, 1966; Paul and Gllmour, 1968,) That 
complomontary HWA la thus transcribed is moat clearly 
shot-m by hybridisation of the BN A to the DMA uhich aerved 
as template. Additional evidence for this comes from 
the studies which firs t suggestod complomciitarity of auch 
aynthetio RMA to DMA template (Furth, Hvixn^ itss and Golmann, 
1961a), Also, when synthetic polydeoxyribomicleotides 
are used as tempiatos, only the ribonuoleotide residues 
wîiloh would base*-pair with those of tho template are 
incorporated into poXyribonuclootido (Purth, Murwitz and 
Golmami, 1961b), In nearGst-ncigUbo i^r nequonco analyses 
i t  is found tlx at the relative frequency of occurrence of 
each of the sixteen possible nearost*«neighb0ur pairs in 
the DMA product closely corresponds with that of the DMA 
template (hufi^itg;, Thirth, Anders and 3‘h^ans, 1962) , There 
is no eviçîcuce that the soluble BNA polymeraeo enzymes of 
Bscheriohia coli (Chamberlin and Bexvv. 1962) and Micro-»#»',in,iIII', II niiHP.* will  ^ W
coccus lu teas (Hakamoto, Fox ami We iso, 196l() catalyse 
di f fo resxt ro ac t Ion s «
The synthesis of DMA on a DMA template by RMA 
polymerase can bo divided, into four separate stages
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(Ohainboii, 196 8 ) . These are, oenseoutlve3,y, binding 
between enzyme and DMA template, initiation of polymer  ^
ization, propagation of po lyme ri z at ion alojig the DMA 
template and termination of polymerization * The last 
stage is  prosnmed to involve liberation of newly- 
synthesized ÎIHA and enu;y*ue under suitable conditions*
Binding of Enzyme to DMA,
Several methods have been used to study the binding
of enzyme to DMA. Tîio substrate and enzyme saturation 
studies of Bx'emer, Konrad and Bruner, who used bacterio­
phage T^  DMA and Dscherichia coli RNA polymerase, have 
shown t Vie re are several .hutidred starting sites for KMA 
synthesis on the DMA molecule (lîremor, Konrad and
i^y
rb'uner, 1966) , Tho technique of zonal coutx i^fUgation 
has h a o n  used by Richardson ( 1966) and others (Drome%* 
and Konrad, 196l{) to separate tho onzymo-DNA complex 
from DM'A-symthcsizing,mixture isicXuding, in the case of 
■Richardson’s vjoark, Dschericliia coll DMA polymeraso and 
DMA from bacteriopliages and 1*T# As a corollary to 
Richardson’a work, electron micrographs showing Ty DMA 
molecules bearing Escherichia coli RMA polymerase 
molecules have been prepared by SI ay ter and Hall (Xpt6 6 )* 
The solootivo retention of DMA-DMA polymerases comploxes 
on Mill1pore mombrauo filters  has been made use of
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(JonoG and Borg, 1966)
Xt is  appaî-'ont, particularly from tho work .of 
Richardson (1966) and of Slay ter anti Hall (1966) that 
DMA molecules ha\^ a a limited capacity for binding of 
those of IMA polymerase, that enzyme moleculeb are 
apacGd out along those of DMA at x^ idor intervals than 
can be duo to Juxtaposing, and that tîio aecondary 
s true tu are of DMA is  import mit in inflitoncing DMA-enzyme 
binding# That intact cirou.lar DMA of baotoriophage 
0X 1 7 h can act as a template for DMA synthesis catalysed 
by lOscherichia coll îîHA polymerase eliox*js that free ends 
of. DMA molecules are unnecessary for the commencement 
of tranocription or otlior stages of It (nnyashi,
Hayashi and Spiegoltnmt, 196fi)*
In itial biaiding botwoên enzyme end DMA ie a rovers- 
ible process (Halter, ^ illig . Palm and Ihtchs, I9 6 7 ) but 
i t s  equilibrium strongly favours tho formation of tho 
complox and this is  a very rapid xwioess (Richardson, 1966)
Initiation of HHA Bynthosis*
'Sillig and his colleagues (l»falter, %illig, Palm and
I*\!cîi0 , 1 9 6 7 ) have suggested that enzyme-DMA binding is
folloxfod by a reversible **molting reaction** in xdilch an
activated complex is  formeds
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Enzyme f Enzyme-DMA .## *##, binding
Eimymo - DMA Ënzym# - DMA* ♦*•#*, activation*
The enzyme may thus affect a localimed separation of 
tlio DMA double helix at the bijidliig site# Many 
stadias iiiclioate that the eoimaencemmtt of transcription 
of native DMA is accompanied by a change -in the nature 
of oinay*iio-DEA binding (Ohivahojri, 1968) *
Hoc out ly Travers and Burgess (1969) have shown 
that IMA polymerase can be reversibly dissociated into 
ti.m component a* These they describe as *biiinlmal 
enzyme** and the cr factor* They have obtained evidence 
to auggaat the following mechanism of Involvement of 
the a- factor in initiation of t ran sc rlpt ion *
Tho O' factor Initlîilly  t o m m  a complex with the 
minimal, enzyme* The aquillbritim of this association 
probably higlily favours complex formation in most 
conditions* Tho complex is  able to bind to DMA and 
to COIIB& initiation of transcription* During or after 
initiation, the <r factor is  released from the complex 
and becomes available for re-use by another minimal 
enzyeie molqcu3.e. The cr factor may be responaible for 
tho recognition of apocifio initiation sites on the DMA 
template or it  may be naoossary for separation of DMA 
strands immediately before initiation*
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Prqpâggtlpm, of Traiisoription*
to vivo and; in vitro# addition of ribomicleotidom^imiitnwwaaKt »!*•*«■ *##* «*WWH# aw F
residues occur a at tho 3* hydroxyl ends of grov/lng BMA
ma le mil OB (Maitra, Makata and llnrwltz, 196?) . By 
using la%)ell€!d rlboimel e a aid o triptespliatoo, the 
number of BHA’chains present at any time during trans­
cription, their length and the nature of the ribonuoleo- 
tide residues at the start of the growing DMA moleeulee 
can be ostlmatod# ' On a native DMA template in y itro:* 
those' are generally pur in© rlbonuol eo t id© rosidti'os#
Uridyl ate Is very often the second rlbonuoleotide residue 
An'obrporated# I t may very im X l be slgnifleant that the 
Initiator codons for protein ayntheols are ABG and 0U(%
{Salas, Mille, bast, Wahba and Oehoa, 196?), Although 
eynthetle ami natural RMAa are, ovident3,y, largely 
eomplemontury 'to their DMA templatee, there is  evidence 
that force a aoting betimen stacked bases can be important 
in determining tho next riboniielectide residue to be 
Incorporated into growing IMA molecules (siapikoff and 
Berg, 196?)#
„Ib another study using bacteriophage IMA and
lOsdheriahia 0OI..I RMA pdyaierase, Bremer and Konrad (l96li) 
found that the number of nascent IMA moieeules was 
constant throughout the course of ^  vitro 1#A synthesis 
under ooriditâéns of low ionic atrongth# Xt was conottxûQîl
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that' each moioeule of IIHA polymeraao oatalyses tho 
aynthosia o f  o n l y  o tm  HHA chain oi i^sig to the o tahility  
of the DMA-RM A- enzyme complex. However, Z 13.11 g and 
Ilia celle ague 8 (ihicha, M llletto, iSillig . and . Maltor,
1 9 6 7 ) have ahotm that DMA synthesia contlmiea longer 
under oonditiona of high ionlo strcuigth than under 
tlioae 0 t  low ionic strength and that RNA syntheeis 
which has oeaaed tmder oonditicma of low ion le .strength 
can be re—started by increasing t.ho ionic strength of 
the ill v itro  DMA synthesizing mixture. Tliev also 
suggest a probe as in which a nowly-syrithealzcd DMA 
moleculo displaces the ^*HOii-eodogenic” st^\and of the 
DMA template double-stranded mo3.@cnla and forms a hybrid 
with a portion of the ”oodogonic*' strand. The **no.ti- 
codogenic” strand of the DMA template then displaces 
the strand of newly-synthesized BHA« Such a **strand 
exchange*' réaction might wall ba the process accelerated 
by Increasing ionic st.rongth. and tmnld rosnlt in no nett 
Ghange In DMA template and release of new3.y-synthesized 
RNA in agreement with observations. Bacteriophage T|| 
IMA and HWA polymerase from lîscîxorichia oo li were used 
in these studies.
Xn ettidioB in which poly d.(pgdC acted as template 
for the synthesis of poly rG from QTP catalysed by
BNA polyiiïeraso, Chamborlin showed that each DMA 
polymerase mo.looulo can in itiate tho synthoB -^s of more 
than oiiG ÏIMA mole oui o and that the enzyme Is released 
from the temp3.ate, vitro.. DH-A-depondeitt HNA
synthoeis 'Ivas been observed to folloiv Michael:ia-Menton 
kinotioa roapaot to DMA oonceaitration ( Ohamberlin
asid Barg, 1962; Fox and ¥eiBS, 15)(S?j) • There ie  time 
ovidanoo that, and or certain coîKlitions, DMA- d epond ont 
IMA synthocis catalysed by KMA po3.ymeraee is  a reversible 
procose*
Symmetry miû .i symmetry of Tran script Ion ^  yl.t re.
Early studies si^ggostod that both at ramie of double- 
at rand ed IMA moleCitXos are tremscribed vitro# however, 
llayaahi, Hayashi and SpiogoXman ( 1961$ ) fotmd that when 
iiitaot iMA was l^ead as template, only ono strand wan 
transcribed# In their studies b EM A synthesized using 
Bsohcsriahia coli IMA polymoraso and a temrXiate of intact, 
circular, clonbXo-stranded DMA from tho replicative form 
of baotoriophafh? 0X X7h could be Iiybr,idizocl only to the 
strand of DMA paouliar to tho replicative form* Mlien 
damaged 'DMA waa used as template, the RM A syntho sized 
in this ay8tom could be hybï l^dlzed to both strands of 
the uat:We DMA of tho r’eplicativo for^ n# Also, IMA 
syntim sized iioisig Mlorocoocus lu tens ViMA polviiteraoe and## I >< a\m »Ti ■ I ■*.. #411 > ÉM #mL uu v
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bactenclophago o, DMA a a template con Id only bo hybrid- 
Ized to the heavy strand of tho 3)HA tomplato '(<teidu6«* 
chok, Tocchlnl«'*Valentlni and Sarnh  ^ 1 9 *  Xt is 
currently thought - that DMA Is syfetho sized isi vitro by 
g'isymmetric transcription i f  tho DMA template is intact, 
but that syîumetric tx*an script ion occurs from doubJ-c- 
at rami Qd DMA which has boon damaged in the course of Its 
isolation.
Transoriptloîi of DMA in vivo,
The co.ïuplementary nature of DMA and tho presence 
of DM A-do pond on t  BMA 'polymerase enzymes In  maîiy d if  f03:'ont 
types of coll are taken to indicate that, viyo* DMA 
1$ largely synthosized by the action of such snizyraos 
acting on a DMA template, althougli the DMA is coiiip>lexod*
There is  evidence that transcription in vivo is  
similar to -thât observed in v it re . Pau3. and Gilmour 
( 1 9 6 6  b) compared natural ca lf thymus nude ax* and rabbit 
thymus RMAs vjith DMAs synthosized in v itro  using chromatin 
pre%>arod from tho re spectl'vo tisanes as tomp3.atoa and 
RM A polytaeraao from ^licrococcus luteua by coaipetltive 
hybritilzritioîi* They found a higJi degree of identity 
botwcon corresponding natural and synthetic RMAs. 
Simi3,arly, Mi.eXli and Bishoy^  ( Ip 6^) ) found, that T<HA 
synthesized in vitro using H1 c.r o o o c cu s l ut eus PMA
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polynïerùae and *a rat liv e r DMA tomplate and ra t 1:1 ver 
nuclear RHA ware ooîEîp3.ote3.y crass-compotable or almost 
GO * Boimer et al* ( 1968) c3.alm tîiat .UN A synthesized 
in vitro  using pea cotyledon chromât:in as template and**#### Wkil«NWf*M|W#s^4e —
Esche r i  ch lia coli RM A polymerase can act as me g songer 
in an in v itro  protein-synthesizing mlxlmra to cause 
the syntiies'is of pea-seed globulin. They claim that 
th is  shows the identity  of iiaturf. -^iRMAs and those 
s^mthesized in yltro^ using chx*omatin templates*
There is  evidence that transcr:lp11 on occurs 
asymmetrloally in vivo * UNA :lsolated fx’om Eschenlchla 
oqli infected by baoteriopliago 0X 17h can be hybrid:!zed 
to DMA isolated from the replilcative form of the virus, 
but there is  virtua3,ly no hybridization with singlo- 
Gtrended DMA iCrom tho vegetative form of the virus 
(llayashl, Hayaelil mid Splegolman, 19 6 3 ) « The base 
composition o:f the RMA is  found to bo complomantary to 
that of the strand of DMA pecul:lar to the replicative
\4,
:Porm* }MA isolated from I^aclllua triogfithepitttn and 
Dae 13.lu 8 subt i l , i s infected by bacteriophages n  and BPSIII II.T i;# i* il iiTi «# mwWfmWM i ''
{To echini-talent in i et al*, 1963; Marmur and Greenspan, 
1 9 6 3 ) respectively can bo luado to form ribonuoloase- 
resistan t hybrids v/ith only the heavy strands of the 
v iral DMAs Th o  studios of Cohen and Hurwltz (1 9 6 7 )
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and of Skalka, Butler m u i  Eolml a (1 9 6 7 ) indicate that
In Es0 hq :^ l^ühi.a c o ll In fect eel by hadterlo phage \  , RM A 
le  compl cm eut ary to portions of* each strand of the v ira l 
double-straudod DMA, though not wharo the strands are 
base-paired to one oBOthor* There I s  also ovidenoo 
from genetio atudxes tha t only ono strand of double- 
atraudeil puoumocooeal trauafoM iug DMA Is  transcribed 
( Mood and Borg, 1963) * That tho strands o f DMA of tho 
rep lic a tiv e  form of bacteriophage ^X  1?4 (lîayashi,
Hayaslti and Splegelman, I96I1) and of baofeeriophago u 
DMA ( Oeiduechok, Tooohini-Valent ini and Bamat, 1961* ) 
which are trim sc rib od J|i yitr*o. are also the strands 
taranscribed Im vivo. (Hayaehl, llayashi and Splegelman,
19631 TooohiBi-Valontiîil j i l . , 1963) la further good
ovldenco tha t 1^ v.l^ t.ro and in yiyc? t ran a c r ipt 1 vo procassoa 
are very similar#
Stioli s t u d io e  on  th e  aoyim netry o f  t r a n s c r i p t i o n  
h ave been p o s s i b l e  b e c a u s e  o f  t h e  a l g n i f i c a n t l y  d iffe ren t 
d o n s i t i o a  o f  th o  s t r a n d s  o f  th o  v i r a l  DMAs# At pro s e n t  
i t  i s  th o u g h t  that- DMA from  o u o a r y o t io  and p r o c a r y o t io  
c e l l  a i s  t r a n s c r ib e d  a s y m m o tr io a lly  jUa y ly o  and p r o b a b ly  
a3. $ 0  i n  v i t r o  * The DMA s tr a n d  w h ich  i s  n o t  t r a n e o r lb o d  
i s  a lm o s t  c e r t a i n l y  n o t  i n a c t i v e  i n  t h e  p r o c e s s #  N a t iv e  
DMA i s  a  m ore e f f i c i e n t  te m p la te  f o r  I n  v i t .r o  HMA
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syntheais ( Chamber].in and Berg, 1 9 6 2 1 Fox aW Weiss, 
Ipdlj) than la denatured DMA, Xt has been ghoim by- 
V/ood and Borg (1963) that DMA synthesized by Boohori qjjila 
coli HNA polymor-aso on viral DMA tempi ate s can 
stimulate significant to vitro polypeptide synthesie 
o‘ji3.y wiieu a double-atrandod DMA tempi.ate la used. The 
reaaormble hypotlieaia of Faoha, Millotte, 1^13-ig and 
\/altor (15)67) requires tho DMA tourplate to bo double*- 
stranded,
A possible difforonco betimen jln vivo and JLri v itro  
traîiacriptive procoaaoa is  the poasibJ.o involvement of 
riboaomea in the foriuar* In yiyo these can become 
attaciied to moBBostgar RM A molecu3.ea before their 
completion (Schaetor and Mc<),uilXan, 15)66) and addition 
of ribosomes to an i ii vitro RNA-syntJiesizing mixture, 
in which an ICseh.ericlila coli deoxyrlbonricleoprotein 
complex provided both BHA po l^ymcrase ïictlvity and DMA 
template, stimulated RM A synthosis «tnd release of newly- 
syntheoized RNA to tEie form of an îPhA-ribosome coîiiplox 
( Shin and Moldave, 15)66) ,
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Dovalopmonte oT .Broeedurem &f DMA-RHA Jlybxdcl*^
A group - of RHA m o lo o n X o a  oen only be fully 
charaotù rim d  once tho campleto nucleotide aeqùonoe 
of each - of them has been eatablielied * Moat HHA 
malocnlos ccmtaln at least' 70 and often hundreds of 
nucleotide reerlduos of only four main typOB* Xt la 
therefore not - surprising that complete nucleotide 
seqiieneea of only a feiv typem of RNA moleoules have 
been eatabliahed $. '
Use o f  th e  toe im iq u e  o f  l)NA'-*H!iA m ole ou i a r  h ybrid ­
iz a t io n  perm it 8 char a c t e r l  z a t Ion o f  MIA méloou3.ea on
• the 'basis of th e ir  complementarity to DMA# Hall and 
Spiagoiman (l9él) reasoned that the closely analogous 
nucleotide baao ra tios found on analysis of DMA of
b a c t 0 r lo p h a g e  Tg and HNA i s o l a t e d  from  c e l l ' s  o f  D s a h e r ic h la  
c o l l  - in f e c t e d  b y  i t  m ig h t e x te n d  t o  a  d e t a i l e d  c o r r e s -  
pond.once o f  t h e i r  m m le o t ld c  se q u e n c e s#  They iforo a b le  
t o  dmuo^i s t r a t e  fo r m a t io n  o f  h y b r id s  bo tw een  t h e s e  DNA 
aud DMA s p e c ie  a# F o rm a tio n  o f  h y b r id s  was in d u c e d  b y
s lo w  c o o lir ig -  o f  d e n a tu r e d  DMA .and HWÂ i n  s a l i n e  sodium  
citrate solution*. On ultracentrifugal s e d im e n ta t io n  of
• these solutions through caesium chloride solution, some
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RHA was evidently associated with DMA. 5ChiG was not 
soon w-Hon botorologmts DMA v;a&i used. Xt was concluded 
that this HNÂ was part of  a DNA-BliA hybrid.
YaBked'a’icy and (l5)62a) introduced
treating fractions of the density gradient with rlbo- 
nuoXoaso into this procedure. Some material of the 
BKA-RMA comi>Xcx was resistant to degradation by this 
enzyme. Their evidence showed that the rlbcnmoloasG- 
resistant niatoriaX t^ as true DHA-HMA hybrid fx^om which 
impaired RHA had been eliminated* Tima tho sensitivity 
of the technique was considerably increased.
Farther dovelopments in the tochniquo liavo been 
largely associated with trapping hybrids in solid 
matrlcoa and forming liybrids DMA immoblligod
in a solid matrix and DMA in solution* Such procedures 
permit voxyr .iiiucli ttîore rapid detectloai and measurement 
of tho extent of IMA-RNA hylirldization, Rayaahi, 
Hayashl and Spiegelman ( I9 6 3 ) and Attaixll, Huang and 
Rabat (196$) developed procedures for iso lation  of 
DNA-RNA hybrids fomnod in solution on columns o f  
methylated albumin coated on kiosBl.gahr (M/UC) and 
dextren molocu.lar sieve matesrial * Bautz and Hall (1 9 6 2 ) 
and Dolton mid M’oCarthy (I9 6 2 ) developed teolmiquoe 
employing Imaolnlllsod DMA. Denatured DMA was
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xmmablliscé on calmms of acotyXatod phospho'^oollnlo$o 
or of eclluloso acetate or a^;ar, respeotlvo.ly, RNA 
dl a salved in sa*lino sodium c itra te  aolnt losi waa allowed 
to move dov)2i through these types of column * There a fte r 
free RNA was oJnttcd in hot saline sodium c itra te  
solution. ' Further e.lut;lon in more di.lutc hot saline 
sodluHi c itra te  solution permitted separation of the 
lRh\ involved in fo mat ion o t  DMA-RMA hybrids*
I-h^ ocod'ure.s fo)."' rietailcd Kinotlc Studios *
All of the proecKiures' descx'ibed are imsultaîîle 
for detailed kino tic stndie s on DHA-RNA liybridlzat ion* 
Procedure0 involving the ubb of eellnioso and related 
ooïîîponiiüs have poriïïittod such otndios. Bxdttcn ( 11)6 3^) 
demonstrat0ci DMA—'.I#A hybridization betimen DMA in soltitlon 
and denatured IMA iimnobiXisod in cellnloso gels ox* on 
cotton threads by nltraviolet irradiation*
Mygaard and llall (X5h*>3) introduced the use of 
nltx'*ooelXxaloso mombx\ano filters into DNA“»RMA hybridization 
studios* They found that these retained denatured DMA 
and DNA-TÜ4A hybx^ id applied In salt solution of modeimto 
concesitx*iit:lon, but did' ne?t retain native DHA %%or free 
RK'A* They lator extendecl the to stnclloe to a detailed 
invcatlgation of the t:inotics of tho DNA-RNA hybrid­
isation X'CaOtlcn (K'ygaard and Dali, IShit)* Hate of
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formation of hybrids betwooa DNA and IM A  of viral 
origins waa found to be .proportional to both BNA and 
HKA eon contrat ion over a wide range of DMAs BN A ratios# 
Sooomi order kinetics ware therefore indicated# The 
aeaond order rate constant a for DMA renaturation and 
0NA-BNA hybridization mid their activation energioa 
wore fourni to ba approximately equal imder the conditions 
employed for WA-IMA hy b rid 1 p: at ion # My guard, and Hall
(1 9 6 ft) oenoTiitlcd .that the .in itial rate of DHA-fiHA 
hybrid iz at Ion could be measiired without interforence by 
DMA renaturation but t.hat, on prolonged incubation of 
DMA-DMA liybridi'zmtion incubation mixtures, i t  appeared 
that' DMA renmtu r  at ion- led to redaction in the rata of 
DNA-RMA hybridization awl gradual disappearance of 
DMA-DMA hybrid *
Increasing aa.it concent rations in the range of 
0«2 M to .1#5 with respect to potassium chloride con- 
oontrationa increased the optimum temperature for DMA- 
BHA hybrid formation and the rata of hybrid formation 
at the optimum tempo ra tu re  # -0*5 M pot as Bium chloride
and 67’^C.j the optimum temperature in this salt concen­
tration, wore chosen by Nygaard and Hall (196)1) as 
their standard- condltiona for incubation of DH4-KNA 
hybrid is a t ion mixtures# Thus Hygaard and Hall (1S>63,
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196)() doGcribecl a quantitative, inexpensivo arid rapid 
procedure for rcmtine formation and detection of IMA- 
IMA hybrids*
In the procoduxxs cleeoribed by Gillespie and 
Spiegel man {19 6$ ) , IMA-PMA liybridizatioai is carried out 
between IMA in saline sodium citrate solution and 
denatured DMA immobilised on nitrocellulose mombrano 
filters* Thus the finding of Nygaard and Hall (1963) 
on retention of denatured IMA by nitrecellulOBO is 
utilised* Filters axo treated with r i boim cle a so after 
Inciîbation for hybrid formation*
Gillespie ■ and Bpiiogelman made certain that DMA was 
not lo st from f i l te r s  during Incubation for hybridization 
(in saline sodium c itra te  solution at 66^g) and subse­
quent routine treatments* Physical I'emoval of BNA from 
incubation mixtures and subsequent washing of and trea t­
ment of the f ilte r 's  with ribonuclease was found to be 
Isighly offectivo :ui removing ÏMA not hybridized to DMA*
I t  WB.s found that denatured IMA quant i t  at ivoly retained 
by nitrocollulose membrane f i l te r s  during incubation for 
DHA-UKA hybridization was as freely available for 
hybridization with hoiaoXogoua rHNA as when hybridization 
was earriod out by the procedure of Nygaard and hall or 
by that of Iankofsky aud Spiegoliuan (1 9 6 3 )* The la s t
5d
p r o c e d u r e  in v o lv e  e e a p a r a t io i i  o f  .RMA h y b r id is e d  t o  
d e n a tu r e d  BMA by ultraeentrltogal sedimentations
(liileapi© and Spiogelman (X96S) have obtained 
data which ill#atrate the advantages of kinatlea of 
DNA-RMA hybrldi^atIon in their procedure over those 
of tho proooduro of Hygaard and Hall (ipélt) * In the 
former plateaux of fractions of î)HA Involved in DNA-RNA 
hybridisation with respect to time ware recorded; in 
tho latW r this fraction increased mere rapidly but 
then began to become less as a conaequoiioe of competing 
DMA renaturation# Using, the procédure of Gillespie
and S p ie g e lw a n , i t  I s  p o s s i b l e  t o  c a r r y  o u t h y b r id iz ­
a t io n  botw bon ono sam ple o f  HNA and e a v e r a l  sa m p lee  o f  
BHA im m o b ilis e d  on a e p a r a to  f i l t e r s  w it h in  ono v i a l #
Xt is  also possible to Inolndc blank f i l te r s  In the mmio  
R.NA solution as that in which ON A-** bearing f i l te r s  are 
present * • Finally, f i l te r s  may be transferred from ono
BHA solution to another and, i f  desired, the quantity 
of BHA hybridized to DMA on such f i l te r s  can bo 
estimated during the course of euch transfers• Thus 
the proeciduro of Gillespie and Spiegolmaii has d istinct 
adV ant ago s .ovar the so of Nygaard and I  ! a l1 (19 6 3, 196h) 
and other a* Accuracy and certainty of me Apurements of 
the extent of DMA-BHA hybridization are greater whrm I t
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is  used# la  addition, i t  permits tisofal practical 
maaipalationa which cannot bo applied la tho other 
procedure s »
Some a so to i moclifloatlcma of tho procedure of 
Gxllospio aad Bplegclmea (l96$) deserve mention hero*
Haul a:^ id Glliviour (1968) dosorlbod a procedure for 
effectively carrying out liybrldlzatlon betwoon UNA in 
voluniOB as small as $0 pi. and denatured DNA Immobilised 
on amall siitrooclXuloao luojobrano f l i t  ex* discs* Tho 
small votomea were maintained in dreplot form on a f la t 
base by overlaying them with liquid paraffin. Fajinaga 
and Groon ( 1968) included sodium dodecyX eiilpliat© in 
hybridization incubation mixtures to reduce backgi'ound 
lovols of binding of HMA to n itro cellulose membrmia 
f i l te r s  and to inhibit nuclease action. The extent of 
DMA-BHA hybridization was uncltangod. iionnor, Kung and 
Baltoor (1 9 6 7 ) havo described a prooedure in which 
inclusion of fo^ rmamide in hybridlzatiosi incubation 
j i^ixfcuraa is  claimed to reduce the tcîmperature at which 
they should bo Incubated* Curveb of saturation of 
denatured pea DMA by KKA eynthasized in vitro from poa 
cotyledon ch:romatin were constructed from data obtained 
ou Inoubation under normal conditions at eXovatod 
tempe rat It re and at room tomporature with formamide present *
ÙO
Tlioy xmTQ almost Identical, Domic r, Kimg and Dekhor 
have pointed out that incubation in tho prosonco of 
formamido at lov;er tomjioraturos has vatoablo advantages* 
Tlioy olaiia that thero io vary l i t t l e  broulcdown of UNA 
and that th.oro lo Incroasod retention of denatured DMA 
by nlt:rocoXlu3.ose memlirano f i l te r s  and do ora used non- 
opeclflo adaoi’ptiori of UUA by them*
IIso of the toal’Uiiquo of DMA-UNA hybridization 
betimon materialb of eucaryotio origin has led to 
interesting hypo tho sag on tho nature of masking of DHA 
In chromatin (Paul and Gllmour, 196 6 a ,b 5 1968; 1969s 
Georgiçv, Ananieva and Kozlov, 1 9 6 6 s homier ^  al#. 
1 9 6 8 5  Ifokhor, Kung and Bonner, 1969 ; Huang and Huang, 
1 9 6 9 5  Noiman and Henry, 1 9 6 9 )* To prove, refute or 
oKtond t l x 0 ii\Q hypothèse a, as fu ll an unde rat and ing as 
possiblo of the nature of tho 0NA-UNA hybridization 
reaction botween materials of oucaryotio origin is  
required *
c\
METHODS AND RESULTS
1* îCatabliahmont of Quonch Correctloai Curveb
for Liquid Scintillation Counting of Tritiusii 
in Aqueous Solution and in Nuclear Chicago 
Solubilizer*
2* Studios on Chromatin.
2*1. Preparation of Chromatin#
2.2* Quantitative Estimation of îîNA and DNA 
in Chromatin.
2*3* Assay of Proteins in Chromatin and in 
other Materials*
2mh* toalyses of Chromatin prepared from Rat 
and Rahhit Tissues*
3# Enzyme Assays*
3*1. Assay of RNA Polymerase prepared from 
Micrococcus luteus (lysodoikticus) •
3*2. Qualitative Assay of Hibonuclease and
Polynuclootido Pîio sphorylase Activitiob .
hm Purification of HNA Polymerase*
f* .1 * Procedure 1 «
h.2. Procedure 2•
3* Studies on tho Activity of BNA Polymerase *
5*1. Time Course of the UNA Polymerase Reaction 
and Effects of Ribonuclease and Xuiiibitors 
of i t s  Activity.
LI
$.2. Effect of DMA on the Activity of I#A 
Polymerase,
5*3* Effect of IWA on the Activity of RMA 
Polymerase#
5*)f* Effect of tho Absence of one Hibomicleoside 
Triphosphate from an IlHA-synthesizing 
Mixture.
5*3* Bffett of Fat re seine on the Time Ooureo of 
the HNÂ Polymerase Be act ion*
5*6, Comparison of Three Cations as Co-factors 
in tho BHA Polymerase Reaction*
6. Studies on DHA,
6,1# Isolation of IMA*
6*2* Benatnrat ion of DHA *
6*3# Application of Denatured DMA to Hit ro cellule se 
Filters and related Studies#
6,)m Attempted Removal of Bibonucleaao Activity 
from Isolated Calf Thymus DHA*
6*5, tJltracentrifugal Sedimentation of DHA*
6*6* Separation of Single-'stranded 'and Heannealod 
Mouse DHA Fragments*
6*7* Alkaline ”d en at urat ion” of ”fast", ”inter­
mediate" and "slow" Fractions of DHA of 
Landschutz Ascites Tumour Cells and their 
Application to Hitrocellulose Filters*
7, Isolation of RHA*
7*1* Synthesis of RHA in vitro and it s  Purification*
7*2* Preparation and Purification of Polysomal 
EHA from Escherichia coli*
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B* .Bomoiiatration of Enzymatic DNA-RNA Hybrid
9 « . Hybridization Btvtdiea,
9*1, Procédure of BHA-RHA iîybridization using 
BNA immobilised on HitroOellulOBo Filters*
9.2* X^ rocoduro of Î)NA-HHA Hyl>ridization witli 
, DÏ'-ïA and HHA in Solution*
9*3* Effects of 8 .S#0, Concentration and
Temperature of Incubation on the Retention 
of Alkaline-denatured BNA applied to Nitro­
cellulose Filters during Hybridization*
9*?t* HHA Saturation Curves*
9 . 5 * DMA Saturation Curves.
9*6# Saturation of Cglf Thymus DMA by RHA
synthesized In yitro on a Calf Thymus DMA 
Template*
9*7* Comparison of Three Procedures of DNA-RHA 
Hybridization*
9*8* Effect of Inclusion of Sodium Dodccyl Sulpliate 
in DNA-HNA îîyl>riclization Mixtures*
S>*9* Determination of the Percentage of RMA
synthesized to vitro on a Calf Thymus DMA 
Template hybridizable with Alkaltoo- 
denatured Calf Thymus DMA *
9#10* Hybridization of HMAs synthesized on a Calf 
Thymus DHA Template after 10, 30 and 9 0  
Minutes* Xncubatiosi of an KNA-synt ho sizing 
Mixture with Alkaline-denatured Calf Thymus 
A immobilised on Hitracoltolose Filters*
9*11* Effects of 8,8*0. Concentration and Tompora­
ture of Incubation on tiie Hybridization of 
DMA synthesized ^  yitro on a Calf TXiymus DMA 
Template with Alkaltoo-denatured Calf Thymus 
DMA immobilised on Mitrocollulose Filters*
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9*12* Effect of p# of Hybridization Mixturee on 
Hybridization of BNA in Solution witXi 
Alkaline-denatured DMA immoblliaed on 
Wltrooellulome Filters *
9*13* Comparison 'of the Bffoeta of'Hot and Boom 
Tempo rature Washing and Treatment and 
Omission of Treat aient imtXi Mibormoloase 
after Hybridization*
9*1)*. Effect ' of Time of Inenbation %vith Hibo-
nuolease on Count Hates of WitrOeellitloso 
loiters bearing DMA to which BMA had been 
hybridized»
9 .1 5 . Stiulies on the Hove r a lb 11 i  ty of and Effect 
of Additional Hucloic Acids in Solution on 
TOA-miA Hybridization.
9*Id. Thermal Molting Profile of DWA-HMA Hybrids 
foiTJcd betxmen Thesi^ally-donatnrod Calf 
Thymus DHA and HHA 'ByfethcsizocI jto yitro 
on a Calf Thymus DHA Template*
9*17* Procedtiro of DNA-HHA Hybridization In 30fS
y/y Fortoamidc at 37^ 0 using DHA iimiiobilisecl 
on Hitrecolluloee Filters*
9.10. Hybridization of HNA synthesized in yitro 
on a Landschutz Asoltee Tumour Cell BHA 
Template with Alkaline-clenattired Homologous 
DMA and "fast", "intermediate" and "slow" 
Fractions thereof immobilised on Hitro- 
eal.Iuloaa* '
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MATI'HïXALB*
Xïiorganlc  ^ Ho agent a «
Unloas otherxviso stated, "Analar" gradé reagent a 
ail Implied by Britisb Dtog ÎIouscb Chemical fi Ltd#, Pc oie, 
England (P.D#H# ) xvoro used throughout • All aqueous 
solutions wore made up using deionised, d istilled  xmter#
Organic Choniicals*
Sources a%e detailed xdiero those are first 
mentioned in the text#
Tritiated Cgnqiounds,
Tritium was the only radioactive isotope used# All 
tritiated compounds xirore supplied by The Padiochomicnl 
Centre, Amersham, England#
, MŒJSS*
Electrophoretically-purified, ribonucloase-freo 
Deoxyribonuclease X (L#0# 3#1 #)*.$) was purchased from 
tho Worthington Biochemical 'Corporation, New Jersey and 
was stored in powder form at )/^ C as recommended by the 
suppliers# ' Solutions of 1 mg#/ml# ‘of 0*02 hi glycine a
xmre stored at - 1 5 C^#
Crystalline bovine pancreatic ribonucXease A 
(e*C. 2.7*7#16) x;as purchased from the Sigma Chemical 
Oompony Ltd •, London and x^ ao stored in powder form at
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Btoak Évolution o t  2 :ln water (pH S2 ?)
were heated at a tern pa rata ro in the ran^e of 90^0 to 
95^0 on he lag made n p  in order to dee troy aiiy deoxy-* 
ribfmaoleaso activity* They %mre atarad at fr^ O*
Pronase was parohaeed in powder form from Oalbloohom, 
Los Angel0 8  ' and ' was stored at ' Soltatiens of 1
in OiO(l3 M oalcinm chloride were ineiihaterl for 3 hr# at, 
37^0 prior to nao or storage at Cîaioium chloride
was inelnrled to . m m u r ù  mtaimal loss of activ ity  and, for 
the same purpose, solutions were used within 2?i hr# of 
being made up { *^Pronaso**) •
Lyaoayme (B.0# 3#2#1#17) (Grade l)  was purchased 
in crystalline fo.tm from Sigma Ohomical €o*Ltd#, London,
Macaloid#
Macalold, à purified hectorite (sodium magnesium 
Xlthofltîorosilicate), is  a potent inh ibitor of n b ù ^  
nuclease activ ity  (Stanley and Bock, 1965)# I t  was a 
g if t from the Harold Division of the National Load 
Oompany, Houston, T m x a s *  Macaloid was fcrther purified 
by blending a w/v suBponsioai in water anti dielysing 
for two oonaeciitlve 2f4 hr# periods against 23x volumes 
of deionised d is tille d  water# Xt was stored at
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MF/fHOBB AND RHSULTS,
1, Fatablishnient of Quench Correct icm Curve g for Llnuid 
ScAntillgtion Ootmting of Tritium in Acitiooua Solution mid
in Nticloay Chicago SoXiibiligsor» "
IJ.iox^ mo-*1>gsod scintillator was imed in
moasiiring tlu> radioactivity of aqueous soiutions# It
was made up by dissolving XOO g, of naphthalene (b*D»îU
micromialytioal reagent), ?#0 g of 2 ,5**diphonyi o,%æ^ olo
( P # P * O, ) and O # 3 ‘ g of 1, ( 2** ( 5*“IphonyloxaiîOlyl ) homsotie )
(P#0*P#0#P$) t o  1 litr e  using *hh%alar** grade
dioxano# P#i%0# and P*0*P#0#P* were supplied by Nuclear
Enterprises (c*B*) Ltd#, Fdinburgii, in scintillation  grade
The radioactivity of _samples dissolved in Nuclear
Chicago Solubillïr.or ( N # G * 8 #, Nuclear Chicago, Boa Plaines,
Illino is) was measured using toluone-basod soijit 11 later
(T*B#B#)# Xt was made up by dissolving 5.0 g of P#P.O#
and 0#3 g of P*0#P*0#P#. to '1 • litr e  using
grade tolttene#
n***ne?^ aclecano-*l, was used as ntmidarû tritiatod
material mid had boon calibrated against standard material
from the Ü.B# Board of Btmidards (**Hadioactive Products*’,
1 9 6 7 / 6 8 ) , Its activity was corrected for radioactive
decay during it s  storage at «*70^ 0 in a froîsen cmidititni#
■A series of glass scintillation vials containing
5#0 ml# of |>#B*B# including a known quantity of tritiated
hoxacîecaTio and up to 1 #00 ml*, of water was pz'opared *
To obtain backgrotaid count rates miotlxor series of 
viale esmtaining 5*0 ml# m.K.I up to 3;,00 mi#
of water waa also prepared# All these vials ware 
al3,owed to st and for 1 hr# at in a Model 6862
Nuclear Olkioago H utU X Scintillation Ootmter,
in which a ll count rates were detoraincd, before count 
rates and external etmuiard ratios wore recorded. 
(Xnstmction Manual, Haric X Liquid Scintillation  
Comimter, 1967) #
The contents of vials containing loss than 
0#1(> ml, of water wore obsorvod to freeze and figures 
relating to those wore excluded from standard curves 
relating counting officionpy to extoxnml stmidard ratio* 
Background count rates did not alter oignificmitly 
with inoreaslîig amounts of water in the vials and the 
average background count rate was subtracted from each 
count rate# Standard curves were const mot od ovoxt 
time that adjustments were made to the acintillation  
counter# The background count rate was always in the 
region of 30 counts per minute * .Counting -officioncios 
were iu the range of 12^ 4 to 30^ >*
By a similar, procedure' standard curves relating 
counting efficiency in 10 ml# volumes of T#B,S# with
6?
tip to O*ho ml* volume8 of M*0*S* added to oxtemai 
standard ratio  were oonatruçtod* The baokground 
oount rate was in the 3;ogion of 25 counts per mlmito 
and, as in tlio add i t  Ion of water to D * H • B *, was 
rmaffootod by addition of N $ C * 8. * The content g of
theBd :vials did not freeze at 2^0, Goimting
officioncios were in the ix'gidh of hO$.
.2 » .  .Stiidies on Ohromatin*
2.1 Preparation of Ghromatin♦
A method described by Paul and Oiljuonr (19<>B, 
1 9 6 6 a) and developed from previous . stud le 8 (Blimmiiîg, 
1966) was employed* Chromatin was prepared from 
a1.1 the tissue G mentioned to which it  was applied* 
Those wore thymus of tivo to throe day-*old calves, 
bone marrow, kidney, liver, spleen mid thymus of 
si.x**-rnosit li^old rabb it  b and 1 Ivor, spXo o3i and thyjnu s 
of a foiir-weok-old mouse*
The tissue was rapid3-y removed froiiit the animal 
or carefully thawed* Xt was immédiate3»y finely 
chopped and homogenised at ftall speed for 1 îïîimite 
nsiîig a Tri-*n homoKonieor in 10 volumes o f  0,025 
citric  acid at O^ C* XChe homogenato was filtered  
througïi a double layer of muslin* A drop of the
1 0
filtered homo gen ate was stained using a IfS solutiesi 
o f  b r il l ia n t ere sol blue t n  S*S#C*, 8 # S. 0 * being 
0 , 3.5 U sodlurfî ehlérlde, 0 4 0 1 5  M tri^sedluni citrate#
I t  waa examlsiod microsooploally at a iimgnifieatloii of 
h o ù x  to ensure that a1.1 call a had been ntptttred, I f  
me ce 8 Gary, tlie atis pension was rc"* homogenized im tll 
tills was achieved. The p e n s io n  was then centxnW 
fugod. at 1,5Û0 g for 2 0  îiîinuto0 to obtain a oruclo 
preparation of nuclei* This and a ll  subsequent steps 
were performed at O^ C.
The crude preparation of imolel was washed twice 
in the sMe vo3,ume of 0*025 U c i tr ic  acid, sedlmei'i-* 
ta t  ion being at 1,500 x g' for 20 minutes in each ease* 
Tiio cleaned nuclei were then washed twice in the ami# 
volume of 0*15 M sodium chloride, 0*1 M tris/hydro« 
chloric acid buffer solution, pH 7.5, again sedimont- 
ing at 1,300 g for 20 minutes# The final pellet was 
resuspended In the same volume of doionised d is tilled  
water mid was sedimented at 2,000 g for 20 minutes to 
form a gel# In some oases I t was necessary to carry 
out a second water wash to obtain such a gel #
Oels thus foAllied whose absorption tijseotra o v e r  
the wavelength range of 230 mp to 2d0 mp showed 
approximate maxima, minima and shapes typical o f
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s p e c t r a  o f  nucleic acid solutions (Figure l ) , were 
ta k e n  t o  be chromatin* Chromatin preparations were 
s t o r e d  a t  for periods of up to 2 weeks.
F ig u r e  1 .  Absorption Spectra of Calf Thymus DNA
and Calf Thymus Chromatin   Solutions*
0.6
o 0.4
0.2
260 280 320 350300
wavelength (mjj)
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2^2* . Qx^ naît It at IveE at im at ion o f  P1Ï A anc! }>N A In 
Ohromatte#
..gf-^ MA .ffld pH A* 1 mX# voXiimoB of 
chromatin or chromatin diluted with doionlaod dis­
t illed  amter containing; approximatoly 1 of
condiisiod nucleic acids were mixed, with 1 ml. volume a 
of 0.6 M potassium hydroxide solution. Tlio quantity
of nucleic acids %ms eatlmatod on the basis
of both PHA and DNA haviiif; a specific extraction co- ..-W
w‘1 —I ■efficient of 0.022 absorbmicy loiits ml* cm ‘ \ at
a wavelenA'th o.f 2 6 q  mp. The p î î  of the mixtures vms
chocked to ensure i t  exceeded I 3 , which i t  did in a ll
cases. To degrade PNA,. but 3'iot' OK^A, to oligonuoloD- 
tides so3.tible in ice-cold porchlorio -aclc! (P.O.A.) 
those mixtures were Incubated vjith interm ittent 
agitation from 2  hours to hours u n til a clear  ^/
aad.utiOB was obtained. They v io t o  then placed in an ' 
ice bath mid 1.0 ml. volumes of ico-coXd 1.5 P.C.A. 
wore mixed with each of thorn, Those mixtures were 
allowed, to stand la  the ioe bath for 10 minutes ;-:md
v o T B  thon centrifuged at 1 ^ 5 0 0  g for 10 minutes at O^ C. 
Supornates were aesumod to contain the HNA of chroraatin 
as ribonucl eat idee m i d  précipitâtes DMA " in x^olyinoric 
form*
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Quantitative Estimation of RNA# Where possible 
the oroiiiol procedure for the estimation of ribose 
described by Mejbaum (1S>39) and modified by Slater 
(1 9 5 6 ) x\;as employed* 3 ml * volumes of a 0*l^ f? v;/v 
solution of ferric chloride hexahydrate in 10 M 
hydrochloric acid were added to the supernatos and to 
3 jïîl* volumes of standard solutions containing 0 to 
30 pgg quantities of ribose (L.Light and Co.Ltd., 
Golnbrook, England)-^o*3 ml. volumes of a 101% w/v 
solution of orcinol ( 3 #5 dihydroxytolueno, B.h.H. re­
agent) in absolute redistilled ethanol were added to 
the solution. After thorough mixing, they were 
incubated in a boiling water bath for minutes. They 
were then quickly cooled in cold water and their 
extinctions were recorded at a wavelength of 6 7 0  mfx. 
Direct proportionality of extinction at 6 7 0  mp and 
quantity of ribose was observed* 1 pg. of ribose was 
taken to be equivalent to .5 6  pg. of DMA in chromatin.
Altemativoly, the 1ÎMA content of chromatin was 
estimated by ultraviolet absorbance of tenfold 
dilutions of oligoribomtclootido solutions obtained as 
described above (Plock and Munro, 1962). A solution of 
this degraded PNA was taken to have a specific 
exit in ion coefficient of 0.0285 absorb an cy units ml*
7 4
a t  a wavolongth of 2 6 0  mp* The valid ity  of 
th is  fiiguro was ccaiflraod by carrying out the above 
procoduro cm yeast HHA obtained fr o m  »
'■ Qaentitativo ,'Eetimation of DMA* The procodttre 
employed was based on that of Burton (1956)# It depends 
on the blue colour produced on reaction of diphony 1 amino 
with dooxyriboee# h^^ iphenylamino reagent was made up 
on the clay of use by addition of 1 ml# of a 1*61% v/v 
ao lut ion of red! at 111 ed acotaidehyda (b*1) •11* reagent) to 
50 ml* of glacial acetic aoid (B.D.îf* ^^ Analar^ * grade 
reagent) Into which 0 * 75 g* of diphenyl amine ('B*î)*îî* 
reagent, **Analar^ * grade) had been dissolved and 0,75 ml* 
of 36 M’ sulphuric a*id had been mixed *
The precipitates obtained on centritligation a fter 
mixing F*C*A* Into the alkaline digest e were re suspended 
in 2 ml# vo3,iM)ioa of 1 M P#0#A* and the an open e Ions were 
hoatod at ?0^C far 15 minutes* They ware then chll.led 
in an ice bath and centrifuged at 1,500 g for 10 miimtoa 
at O^ C# The precipitates then obtained wore similarly 
re-extracted using 1 M P.O.A# * 2 ml# voltimcs of
diplionyiamine reagent imrc added to X ml* volumes of 
the combined X M F#0#A# extracts made up to ft ml# in 
1 M F#0#A# and. to h m3** vo.lûmes of 1 U P#C#A* containing 
0 to 100 fig* of cleaxyriboae (b.D.H. reagent) * All the
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resulting solutions were incubât eel for 1 hour at 70 0^*
On cooling their extinctions imre recorded at a wave- 
length of 600 mp* Standard daoxyribo.se. ohrvos wore 
near-linear and 1 pg* of deoxyribose was taken to be 
equivalent to 6*2 pg* of BNA*„
2#3* Assay of Proteins in Ohromatin and to other 
Materials*'
Separation of Hi stone a and Acidic Proto ins of 
Ohromatin* Hi at ones were taken to be the* protein 
.fraction of chromatin soluble in- 0*25 M liydrochloric 
acid at C/*0*- Accordingly, in analysing chromatin. • 
preparations, quantities of chromatin ooiitaining between 
30 pg* and 3 0 0  pg# of DMA were f ir s t ly  incubated in 
0*'-3 ml* volumes of 0 * 2 5  M hydrochloric acid for 2 hours 
in an ice bath with frequent agitation* The mixtures 
wore then oontrifugod at 1 ,5 0 0  g for 1 5  minutes a.t O^ C* 
The resulting precipitatea wore washed in farther 0 * 2  ml * 
volumes of ice-cold O'*25 M hydrochloric aoid and the 
mixtures centrifuged as bdfore* Washed precipitates 
were talc en _ to contain acidic • proteins, RMA m u l DMA and 
combined supeniat^nfe . hisfones*
■ The Bromsulphaloin Method: of Protein Estimation# 
This method was developed from tho.se described by Naÿtyar 
and #11 ck (lS^ 5^ î) and Paul (.1965a) •
lù
The précipitâtes wesre thoroughly mixed into 0*8 m3.* 
volumes of 0*5 M sodium hydroxide* 0#h ml* vo3.mios of 
0*75 M sodium hydroxide were added to each of the histone 
solutions* standard solutions contaltiing O to ?|00 pvg* 
quantities of bovine albumin ( Fraction V, Arüîour Phamia- 
e out leal Oo*, Eastbourne, England) %\rero made up in 0*8 ml* 
volumes of 0*5 M sodium hydroxide* All those alkaline 
solutions \mvB incubated for 1 hour at 37 0^ with ixntor- 
mittent agitation* Complete dissolution was thus 
achieved In a ll cases*
1*0 nil* volumes of bromsulphalein reagent (0*02ÿ^  
w/v broHisulphaloin ( aulphobroüiophthaloin, oodium salt, 
Koch-Lif;lit Lab s. Ltd., Colnbrook, England) in O.fj M hydra- 
chloric acid, 0*2 M citric  acid) wore added to each assay 
mixture with thorough mixing* The mi c^tures were allowod 
to stand for 15 minutes in an ice bath and were then 
centrifuged at 1,500 g for 20 minutes at O^ c* 0*5 ml * 
volumes of the resultiiKg supornatos wore mixed with 3*5 ml* 
volumes of 0*2 U sodium hydroxide. 3'Cxtinctions of the 
resulting solutions wore maxiinal at aj>xiroximatoly 580 mu 
(Fi^ ?;uro 2a) and were rocoatxied at this wavelosigth* By 
comparison with the standard curve construeted in every 
assay ( Fi^ piro 2b) qucmtitiee of hi stone and acidic proteins 
in the range of 30 pg* to liOO pg* in chromatin preparations
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wore bstiinatod.» WUon nocorisaiyj tho «oalo of tho metîiod 
wao reduced to aXXoT-; ostimation of XO pg# to 1^0 \ur,^ 
quaatXtleo of protoin and a similar spectram and standard 
Oil%'ve xm TO ■ ob t  aiiiod «
Tho proto in contents of other solutions xmt^ o ostl** 
mated by the same proeoduros as that deocribod for 
standard solutions*
Tho, -px^ otoin contents of a typical preparation of 
calf tîiymus chromatin and it s  const Itnent hi et one and. 
acidic proteins wore estimated by this procédure). The 
Bxm of the latter was found to bo oquaX to the px'otoin 
content of .the whole chromatin*
3 8O piv*f 1 6 0 0  and ml * quantities of calf 
thymits DN-A| rai)bit reticulocyte polysomaX KNA mid i ;^lyoerol 
(b.P.H# ’^ AnaXar** ^^ rado) respect ivoly wt?x-e inclvidod in 
typical assays* Hone of these fpwe a positive reaction 
for protoin*
Af;roemen.t between ostimatioxis of the protein eon tents 
of calf thymus chromatin using the bromsnlphalein method 
and total nitrogen estimation using Mossier*s reagent was 
observed* As micloic acids xfonld give a positive reaction 
in a total nitrogen estimation, appropx:'iate corroctrlosTe 
based osi mid ole acid ostimationo wox^ o applied to obtain 
aomirato ostintations of proteins* The nitrogen contenta
BO
of acidic protoine, hietones and nitcloio acid® wore 
tat^on to be IB*/*» (Busch and Davis, I95B) and 17/^
respectively. ■ Roaults of the conipax'ieons of hi stone 
and acidic protein contents of calf thymus oltromatin 
as dotorained by bromsulphaioin and to ta l nitrogen 
methods are .shown in Table 1.
Estimation of Protein Gontentîs of Calf Thymus 
Ohromat.in on a Total .Mlt.ro gen Baa is #
The Messier roafÿont was used for th is  purpose {Paul, 
X9^ !ia) # Solutions of hi stone and of acidic proteins of 
calf thymus chromatin were obtained in 0*3 H sodium
hydroxide as already described. 1-mI. volumes of 0.1*p
.
w/v selenium dioxide .(lUh.H. reagent) In IB H sulplmric 
acid "xirero mixed with O.flO ml. and 0*25> ml* volumes of 
liistono and acidic protein solutions respectivoJy • Those 
mixtures wore allowed to simmer gently until cloai.'^ . 23 
volumes of water wore then added to each of them*
S.ml* volume a of Nosalor* s . reagent (Oêh% w/v pot- 
as slum iodide ÿ - 0 * M ^  w/v mem^ our io iodide, 0 * 3 3 ^ 4  w / v  acacia 
{B.P.H. reagent)-) wore added to 2 ml * volumes of the 
diluted digest® followed by 3 ml* volumes of 2  H sodium 
hydroxide * The extinctions of the resulting soXutione 
wore recorded between 13 and /*5 minutes la te r  at a vxivo- 
length-of h30 mp* The same procedure was also applied
Ta1:)lQ-' I  •
Gomparlsan of i?rotoin Contents of .Cnl.f 'Thymus Cliromatiii' 
«lotortninocl by IHrorasulphaXeln and Total Mitrogen Motliods
Con B111uont 
of Chromatin Assay Method Result
DMA ' orelnoX
■ pfod'oduro-
O.lff mg./nal «
DMA d ipîièny 1 amine 
procedure
mg./ml «
Histone total nit gen 
estimation
3*0 , mg./ml •
' I) rom sul phal o in 
13*0 thod
mg./ml.
Acidic
Protein
total ..nitrogen ' 
OBtimatioii
1.8 mg#/ml#
br 01ÏÎ sul pl'iaX o in ' 
method
2.0 mg#/ml *
Details of the procedures of nucleic acid 
eotimatlon x-jiXl bo found in Boctior* 2V2.
%to 2 îîil* volumes of solutions containing O to 22 pg# of 
n:ltrogen as ammonium sulphate* A linear relatlonoliip 
trxstwoen extinction at /*50-ki},ji and total nitrogen preBant 
as ammonium ion was thus establisTiod and used in estimât' 
ing protoin in chromatin on a total nitrogen basis*
■RMA and' DMA wore oatimatod in- the acidic protein 
fraction of calf. tliy»ius chromatin by tho orcinol and 
diphonyXoîUino procedures (Section 2*2)# Total protein 
nitrogen contont of tlie acidic protoin- fraction of calf 
thymus chromatin thus determined *
2* & # Analyses of , O!iromat.to,.prei>ared from Rat 
and Rabbity Tisgùes#
Chromatin was proparoc! from the kidneys, liver, 
pancreas, spleen and thymus of an albino rat aged six 
wec-îlcs# Xîioufficlont chromatin was obtained f 3:"om kidneys 
and pancreas to permit estimations of DMA, RMA, hi stone 
and acidic protein contents* however, si^fficient 
chroraatin to periirlt this was obtained from liver, spleen 
and tîtymue* DMA was estimated by the diphenyl amino 
procedure, and it  was possible to estimate DMA by the 
orcinol procedure * Rroteins ifore estimated by the 
bromsulphaleln method. Do suita of theso analyses are 
shown, in Table 2*
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In order to oh tala a sot of such data, cU&^ omatin
xmo prapared from kidneys, liver, bone marrotj, spleen and 
thymus of Ho\f Zoalfmd v;hito rabbits aged h months* These 
ohromatln preparations' imre eonicatod.in ico bathe for 30 
seconds 'usini?; mi M*S*K* iJItrasonio Power Unit at 1*3 
an;pore8 before analysis to inereaeo aoouracy in volumet3?lo 
manipulations* There was stifficion.t material to permit 
estimation of the DMA (by the ditAtonylamine procodnro),
DMA (by itltraviolot absorbance), hi stone and acidic 
protein (by the bromsuXphaloin method) contents of alïaost 
.all of these chroîïiatiii pre.parations* , The orcinol p.ro-*** 
oodura proved im sal tablé in ostlmtiting HNA in rabbit 
kidney chromatiîî. owing' to tho appear an co of a brown 
coloration duriîig heatinE? in a boiling water batli* A 
similar coloration is  seen .when i t  is  a.pplicd to sucrose 
SDlutione*, ' , Heaults. of these analyses are shown In Table 
3#
. . .  . -.I.*. ■  IRn!?ôy mo As say a *
3*1# Assay of  -TMA Polymerase ' pre'p.arcd from 
t o]t .,(.nl_y sod e ikt:lep. g) #
The incorporation .of UTP**3«.T into acid^*insoluble 
material was followed, The procodùro was based on that 
of, Matcamoto,. Foxtand ■ Melss ( 196t) * Assay mixtures 
routiïioly contained 0*1 M t rl s/hydro chloric aoid buffer 
solution, pH ?#t, 2*3 mM manganoso chloride, 0*8 mM
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conoaratratlono of ATP ( Sigma Cho'micaX GotïdxU, Lojidon, 
EngXdnd), CTP, (ITP and IJTP ( a ll snppliod by Ko0li***Light 
Labs* Ltd», CoXitbrook, England), 0*03'M '■putrosoia.io 
diXiydrooiVioride ( Eklg;ma Chemical €o*Ltd*), 200 ng#/ml« of 
purified native oaif DNA, pg»/ml # of xnirlfied
Maonloid mid , UTF-*5><f vms added to the tmlabollod
no tîiat the final specific activity of UTP in assay 
mixtitreo was in tho range of 2 k 10 to 6 x 1 0 d.x^ .m#/ 
mpmole#
Incubations at 37^ 0 tmro started by addition of 
ontiymo to otherv?lBo comploto assay nxlxtnres prc'^ wa^ rined 
for y Eâiîmtea in a 37^ 0 water bath# The n03,'mal incubation 
period was 10 minutes and tho normal volamo of iricubation 
mixtures was 0 # 5 0  'ml# (Controls, *ta which ons^ ymo was 
asriittod, %#ore incXtidod in every assay# contrôla in which 
DMA was omitted wore frequently included in assayo# In 
folloiving the time cour a o of DMA polymomso action,
VO 1 urn0 0  l3i t1>c range of ()#03 to 0*3 ml* wnoro romovod at 
various tiraoa from ijnciibation mixtures#
%B cub at ion e wore terminated by addition of 0*10 ml * 
of ice^eold 30$ w/v t:t-iehloroacotlc acid (T*G*A*, B#ïî*ru 
An alar grade reagent) to O * 30 ml * incubât io^ i mixtures with, 
tiioroiigh mjjizing or by addition, again with thorough iîîixiîig, 
of a voltmhs romov'od from the reaction loixture to 2*3 fol*
^7
■0 f  w/v T*0 *A#« Sucîh mixture a wore allowed,
to ntm'Kl in ice# 2*5 ml* voXuînos of ieo-^cold 5$ tf/v 
T*C^ A* 'wore a<Med to 0*30 ml * incubation mixturoc* If  
there \nv3 no vislbXo procipltato at this sto.go, 1 0 0  pg. 
of bovine alimrrtisi In OoXO ml* of water wore addocl to oac.h 
mixiuiro to onaure oo-pro cl pi tat ion o f ‘a ll ao id«* in so lifn.le  
material * This was neceooary very i?.ifx'oqnently *
After standing''in mi ibe-bnth for 3 mimitea, the 
mixtii res'were c eut r i f  aged at 1,300 g fbr 20 minute e at 0*^(1 
The resulting .Frocipitatao were ro-**$uop%nded in .furth.or 
2 , 3  ml# volumes of loe**'oold 3$ w/v 1 ohloreaeo1 1 e acid, 
allowed to stand in an i'po*<*bath for 3 minutes and again 
centrifuged at 1 , 5 0 0  g for 2 0  minute a at O^ C^* In a ll, 
th/reo such wasiioe of -acici-insolublo material were carried 
out#' Loss .tborough waal'iing led to poor raprodt.tat:if>.n of 
incorporations in identical vassay fuixturea avid higher, 
lo ss■ roproduoiblo count rates f%*om control mixtures*
Tho washed'précipitâtes wore carefully drained of 
5$ #/v ■trichloroacetic acid and dlcaaX-irod in O*30 ml# 
volumes of Nuclear . Oh.icago E3oiubilii^or by agitation ami, 
whefo noceasary, by .warming' at temperatures of up to 6? 0^ 
for timoB of up to 30 mlnutos* The resuXtrUig solutions 
wore washed into, scintillation viala with a total volume 
of 10*0 ml# of toluesive-baaod BClntiiXator in each case*
Those vlaXa were allowed'to stand in the Mneloar Chicago
■ ' ■  ^ T '  . . ■ , ,
Mark X Liquid ,8oint will at ion Cmmtor for 1 hour at 2 
boforq • countixig in order to minimise-tho effecte of 
, flue sro ee on o e produ oing real i  st 1 o o oun t rat o a * The 
mimhB7j of iB|,x moloo of UTP*^ 5''^ T ineorporatod Into ao'id*** ■ 
inoolnblo.'ïaaterial was dotomawUe^ cl using appropriate quosioh 
■oorroétion 'burvoe#
. Th-is method was preferred to tho callection of 
pro elpit ate a on ‘f ilte r s  owing to greater Certainty of 
liquid'-SOtetillation counting efficiency, better repro** 
duotien -of incorporations In identical aseay mixturoa and 
lower and îiiora reproducible control count rates*
P ; A xinlt of enKyma is  defined as tho quantity of 
'On^ yme catalysing the 'ineerporation of 1 mu mole o f, UTi^  
into aciil<*iii9 0 lublo material during 10 minutes* incubatiosi 
.at;;37^ Ci' ;
'3 (ktulit at ive As say of Hibmiucicaae and Pelynuclootido
Pl’io BPV\OTv*l a se Act iv it le b «
The roleaea of■ ribcmucleotidos from yeast DMA wao 
followed* The procédure- was based on the roou.lts of 
Matthias, William son, ihixXoy and Pago (iSXh#), Ikhaonde 
mid Jlàth {1 9 6 0 ) ' and Doth and Wejnar ( 1961) *
-■ Terula yeast -HViA \n%B -die solved to a coj^  cent ration
‘ of - -fj ' Mg#/ml « in 0*10 H t.ris/hydrochloride buffer solution,
‘pH 7*h mid a quai'tor volu^ Me o f -6 M pirtassium acetate/
Macetic acid solution, pH » 7$ 3$ was addod* This xms 
followed by tw  volumes of othanol (British fetrolGum Ltd#, 
Hull, tingland) and tho mixturo was stored ovornlgh.t at 
**1 3 0^ # 031 the following day the precipitate was colleetod
by centrifugation at 1 5 ,0 0 0  g for 20 minutes at and
was dissolved in 0*1 M tris/hyclroeh3.or 1 c acid, buffer 
'solution, pH w ?*?î, to a concentration of approxisnatoly 
h îog'«/îiîl#w The solutloji was stored at «*15^ 0»
Assay tube a contained 1.50 m3. # of a tenfold dilution 
of iH'iia atmclc yeast HHA solution l3% 0*3. M tixls/hydro- 
chloric aoid buffer solAition, pH 7*^ î? 0*15 ml* of a 1*0 M 
buffer solution of potassium phosphate, pH 7*f , where it  
wap desired to assay p0lym.io3.oot.ide phosphorylaso activity, 
a suitable volume, not oxcoodisip: 0 * 0 5  ml * of the solution 
or, suspension under tost, and 0#1 K trio/Siydrodiloric acid 
buffer so lut ion, pH - 7* N, to bring the total vo3aimo to 
3*8 3î<3> •
Tlio assay was :ln:ltluted by addition of the material 
imder teat and was ooxitinuod for 90 minutes at 3?^ (î as 
these were normal conditions for in vitro RTiA synthesis* 
Contro3,B containing only HHA and buffer solutions and a 
bovilne pancreat3.c arlbonu cl e a so standard were iric.ltK3.ed in 
o%^ory assay* Xnoubatitms we.ro terminated by addition of 
0*1 ml * of a solution of bo vino u3.lmmln i.n water of 
concentrât ioa\ X mg*/ml. fo il owed by 3*0 ml* of am ico-
^0
ooW solution of 0*3$ w/v nitrate (La(Npg)
GllgO, B#D reagent) in X M hydro chloric aeiti, 75$ v/v 
ethanol* Aftor standing for 30 minutes in an loe-bath, 
tho mixtures imro flltorod through Whatman Mo#X f ilte r  
paper and- the extinctions of the filtra tes at 2éo m\i 
relative to water were noted#
Extinction controls, from which teat material was 
oaïltted, wore In the region of Q*h* Bovine albumin m m  
.found to bo necessary to ensure roproduoibiX Ity of re suits 
obtained from Identical inonhatione* The amount of 
riboBtioleaso activity measured waa cqnivaleht to' that of 
between 0*5 and 3*6 mpg of bovine pancreatic ribenuoXoas©, 
as she^ m In 3«'lguro' 3*
' ?î *.. Turlf 1 o at Ion of RNA Polymeraeo*
This procedure was closely based on that of Mahamoto, 
P03s ami ¥els0 {‘3'Sûk) and incorporatad modifications des- 
erl'bed. by ililmmir (I9 6 7) * .-
Washing of c e lls♦ 30 g# of spray dried cells of 
Mlcro.oppcus 'lu tone (Cambrian Biochemicals Ltd#, Croydon) 
ware blended at room temperature into 0*01 M tr is /  
hydrochloric aoid buffer solution, plî 8.0, to d total 
volume' of 3ÔO ml* The suspension was centrifuged. at
F f g u r e  3 . U elease  o f  i-i hnnuc.l e o t i d e s  from y e a s t  
RNA by bo vino warn' re at i c  r ib o n u c le a se  
in the standard rii->om.i c l  ease  a s sa y .  
Each assay niixturo 1:1.1 t i a l l y  conta ined  
600 o f  A. In cu bat ion s  were
carriet-i out as ciosci'ibod in  the t e x t .
Torula yeast  ii\A was purchased from
Sif:^ ma Chemical C o ,L td . ,  London
2.0
o(O
CM
mpg of bovine pancreatic ribonuclease per assay
mixture
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c; for 1 0  îïîiiintoB at 0 ^ 0  and the washed colls 
wore ranuspoiKlod in g8 0 . ml» o f  0 * 0 1  M tris/hydroehloric 
ao:ld bis.ffor', aolittion^ pli it:. 8 wO@ 0 #% M buctoso (t3*P*!U
An al ar c?rado roac;ont) at y/^ O^m
Lyols of ee llg . - 6 0 0  of csystall:‘me lysogsymo
wore dissolved in 20 ntl» of 0«01 M .tris/hydroehloric
aoid- bnffor aolntlcm  ^ p)l ks 0#2 M oitcrosso and tlîls
solution was Biixed with the ' su ftp on s ion of %niBhod colls « 
After If'* vlAetes  ^ incubation at 37^ C> 1 ml $ of 0.1 M 
maA'nostoïii pliXoride wore added with ind^  after a
further 30 minutes  ^ inoubatlcni  ^ * of 0.* 1 M maf,nes-
lum chloride wore inlKOd with the .stiepension» The mi:;rti'ire 
was ;thc3i placed in m% leo‘«bcith and an «îqi^ al ■ volume of 
ice*^cold deionised d istilled  water was added » A£to:v 
1 0  minutes  ^ standing; ih the ico«*bath, the vieoous 
mixture was said to bo cell lyaatc* Throughout the 
lysiUt-I procedure, care was taken to on sure homo{*'oneity 
of the mixtnroa described«
Crude oparat 1 on of .c?.i[^ yme protein from DNA@ A 
tenth, volume? of lOÿ* w/v stroptomyciu sulpha to (Glaxo 
■Laboratories Ltd#, G re on ford, Knr I^ond) was added dropwiOo 
to, the lysato and, a fte r ataridinc' for 1 0  minutes. the 
suspensiossL was cen.trlfuc‘Ofl at 1 5 * 0 0 0  g for 1 0  minutes «
The ps'Goipitato was. r<?suspended' ±n 2 0 0  ml * of 1 mM tr io /
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hydrochlorio acid buffer solution, pH ;;j 8@0, 0*2 M
sucrose, 0-#lyS x>r/v streptomycin su3.pbate, 
muguoslxïnt chloride * It was: tlxon centri:c\i^ed at 15,(300 g 
for 10 mixmtas« Tho rosultiu.a* l^rooipitato \^ o.b rinsed 
with doiouisad diatiXXed. xfator and TOBnspoxxdod in 180 st?l« 
of a aolxxtion conta*i.hin.A 2*0 ml * of X M potassium di*^  
hyd r o (i'cîi o r t lie pho si'ii at o /d t a a alum I xydroo’on o ;rt 
phodphato . (B*D«îU roa/Tont)',' pll » 2-vO ml* of 0*1 M
maB'Uosium ch.lorich? and 20 ml * of 2 M tnxcroao* 8*0 ml* 
of tl'ie 1 M pDtaBolîim phosphate buffer- solution wore then 
added * Tlie viscoeity of the soltation ixieroasod markc^ îly 
at thifj stag’o ami care vms taken to ojseure itsj homo#* 
B'enoity* After i t  hml stood far 10 mlmxtee, 10 ml* of 
lOp xv/v f t^roptomycln aulphato were added drox^ wiee* Xlxe 
ro0iiltin(T- aiasxxsnsioïi ime allowed to et and for lO minute a 
and vmv3 then eentrliXxBod for 150,000 Uotxre* The 
Selatinoua preel^^itato vme assumed to contain tho bulk 
of the DMA*
Purification of enzyme protoin from rosidua3. PXA a n d  
<i^ hûtr proteins* Tho p3iosPhato eonooxî.tratioît of the 
sxxpernate ( assumed to ho 0 * 0 5  ^0 inoreaeed to 0 *1 ? M
by addition of the potassium phosphate buffer solution 
at 1 M coiicentratiori* A f if th volume of a 2*5''^  %f/v 
solution.of protamine sulphate (Grade X, Sif^ia Chemical Co*
Ltd*) at room temporaturo, m%B added dropwiso to this 
ooXation, thereby rotîuoin^ ?; It a phosphate coii cent rat ion 
to O 4IH After 10 mirmtoB* standin i^, the mixture
was eentrifuged ât ■3.3,000' b' for 10 minutes* The 
preoipitate was- rosuspended in 30 ml* of 0*3 H potassium. 
.phosphate btiffer so3.ution, pH es ?*îî, 0.2 M eueroee*
After 10 minutes' standing, the suapension t^ as centrl- 
fuged at.;-, 1 3 .000 g ..for 10 minutes. ' The supomate was 
removed and the precipitate similarly ro"»extracted into 
1 3 ml# of the &mna solution*
The t%m supemiates wore combined and 2 volumes of 
0*1# w/v protamine sulphate were added dropwise with 
continual' SBixing* After 10 'minutes* striding the mixture 
was centrifuged at 13,000 g for 10 minutes* The 
precipitate was extracted into 10 ml* of 0*lh M potassium 
phosphate, buffer''solution, 0..2 M sucrose by gentle 
homogenisation, being allowed to stand for 3 minutes, 
repeating these stops and homogenising -gently for a third 
time* The Tioiaogenato was centrifuged at 13,000 g for 
10 minutee*
by the proo'cdiîro already described, the precipitate 
was extracted. into. 0*3 M potassium pho-sphate buffer 
solution, 0*2 M sucrose, volumes -being 10 ml. mid 3 ml *
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The protoin concentration of the combined extracts 
was roughly adjusted to 6 mg#/ml* of 0 * 3  M potassium 
phosphate buffer solution, 0 * 2  M sucrose, hy application 
of the fommla ^
protein concentrât ion {mg «/ml,)
8^ 8 0 in,i “ *^2 6 0 Hn.tm
Saturated ammonium sulphate solution (neutralised
’ ’
by ammonia solution) was mixed gositly with the combined 
extracts to 38# saturation* After 20 minutes* standing 
the mixture was centrifuged and the carefully drained 
precipitate dissolved in 0 . 1  M tris/hydrochlorio acid 
buffer solution, pH ss 7*h of volume not exceeding 5 nil* 
An equal voltudo of glycerol was mixed with this and the 
solution was stored at ##1 3 ^^0 *
Results of use of procodure 1 in the purification 
of PHA ïîolymerase* Yields and specific activities of 
RNA po,lymoraso purified by this procedure were much less  
than those described by Makamoto, Fox and Heiss* They 
wore, on average, I 3 0 0  units from 30 g, of spray dried 
cells of Micrococcus luteus and 3^ units/mg* of protein*
, 2. fixiceduro 2*
The above procedure was therefore further modified
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by incorporation of procedures employed by Dr* J*F* 
Szilagyi, The Institute of Virology, The University of 
Glasgow, in the isolation of PMA polymerase from 
F s cl I o ri ohi a o ol.i. (Sssilafîyl, 19^8) ••
Washing, of. c e lls .' 30 g* of Bpray***ciriod cello of 
Ml croc o'c CUB luteua (Sigvaa Chemical Go .Ltd.,' London) woro 
blended at room temperature -into 0 * 0 1  M -tris/hydrochlorlc 
acid buffer solution, x?H =; G#0 to a total volume of 2 0 0  ml 
The suspension was centrifuged at 15,000 g for 10 minutes 
at O^C' and the xmnhoû cells wore re suspended in 1 9 0  ml* 
of a solution of 0 * 0 1  M trie/hydrochlorio acid buffer 
solution, pH = 8 .0 , 0 . 2  M sucrose, at 3 7 ^^0 *
■ Lysis of co lls* 3 0 0 mg. of crystalline lysozymo
were dissolved In 1 0  ml* of 0 * 0 1  M tris/hydrochloric acid 
buffer solution, pH » 8 *0 , 0*2 M sucrose and this solution 
was added to the suspension of washed ce lls . The 
BUs.penslon. rapidly becamo very viscous and thon loss -so 
within a period of 1 3  minutes' incubation at 3 7 0^ * 1 . 0  r«l
of an 0*1 T4 solution of magnesium chloride xme tlien added, 
followed, after -a further 30 minutes' inctibation of tho 
solution at 37^0, by ,3 * 0  ml* of the same solution* Tho 
oiixturo was then placed in an ice^bath and an equal voluoîo 
of ice##cold deionised disti3*lod water was added* After 
1 0  minutes' stoxiding in tho ice-#bath, the viscous mixture
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was said to bo the cell lysato* Throtigljout the lyslng 
prOQodxtro, caro was talcon to ensure homogeneity of the 
mixtures deeoribod*
C.muie separation of ..'onzymo^ protein -from DMA. All 
further steps in this procedure were carried out at a 
temperature as close as posfsible to 0 0^# By addition 
of 1 M potaosium 'dihydrogen orthophosphate'/dipotasalum 
hydrogen orthophosphato buff or solution, pH w tîio
lysate ima made H with respect to phcxsphate* So),id
sodium bojizoate reagent) was then dissolved in
the mixture to a bone out rat io3i of 0*05 M* The mixture 
was gently stirred fOr 90 minutes and tlion a tenth voluoui 
of 10# w/v otx’cptoi3iyc:bi sulphate solution was added to 
i t  ûropxrlao with continual stirring. The mixture was 
allowed to stand for 10 minutes and was then ooxitrllAxgod 
for 150,000 g# hours. Tho resulting su pern ate was 
diaXysed overnight against 3 litres  of the atxovo 0 4?i M 
phosphate buffer solution*
Furlfioation of on.zymp j^ roteih.'.-frfflB residual. I>NA 
and other proteins. A fifth  volume of 2*5# w/v protamine 
sxîlphate was inixed dropwlse with the diffusate* After 
10 minutes' standXïig, the mixture was centrifuged at 
15,000 B* for 10 minutes mud the resulting proclpitate 
was treated as already described in Procodux’o 1.
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Extraction of RMA .polymerase from .the . B.t.repto** 
myoin j^irobipitate * Measured volumes of tli© etrepto#* 
my elm précipitât# were diluted in 0.05 M tr is /  
hydroehlorle acid buffer solution,-';pM » 7*h and sodium 
ehloride- solution such that the final, eon# ont rat ions 
of sodium ehlorlde were n il, 0.1 M, 0 .2 'M and 0.3 M.
The saaponsione were thoroiigh3.y mixed for 1 minute, 
allowed to stand for 30 minutes mid then thoroughly 
mixed again for 1 minute* They were then centrifuged 
at 10,000 g for 20'minutes• All operations were 
carried out at temperatures as close as possible to O^ C* 
Results of this study indicated that, had all the 
streptOiByein precipitate been thus extracted, yields of 
enayme unite could have been tocroased by factors of 
22#, 111#, 5li# and Ii7#, depending on the _ respective 
sodium chloride concentration employed*
Results of use of procedure. 2 in the pu ri fie at ion 
of  l#A polymeraBe. Yields and specific activ ities of 
I#A polymerase purified by tliis procedure were consider­
ably greater than those obtained by application of 
procedure 1* They were, on average, 2000 units from 
30 g 4 of spray-dried cells of Miorococcus lutens and 
Bo unit s/mg # of protein* RNA polymerase purified by 
procédure 2 almost always contained no detectable
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rlbosmcXoaso activity and never oontalnod dotoetable 
polymiclootlclo pbosphoryXaee activity bo two on March,
1 9 6 8  and November, 1968 « It waa therefore generally 
adopted during this period anti, unlosa otherwd.ee 
indicated, PHA polymeraae purified in this way was 
used threaghout* Tho results of a typical purification 
are ahomi in Table Î* * Fractions obtained during the 
procedure wore ■ stored at for up to a few days*
After Hovouibtîr, 1968, ribonuclease activity hoomio 
detectable in UNA polymox'aso preparations obtained by 
this procoduro# Procedure 1, using colls supplied by 
Sif#a Cliomical Co .Ltd., was, tliorefore, again employed* 
Lower yields of onzyrao T-mro obtained but it  was found 
to contain no dotectal>lo ribonuclooXytio activity*
5 $1* ...courso. of the l^ hV jaolyaieraao. reaction and
of foots of RibeumoXpaso mul Inhibitors of its  
activity*
Phon a preparation of RNA polymerase and a calf 
thyraus DMA template exhibiting no dotoctable ribomicleaso 
activity or, in the case of the oni^ symo, no detectable 
polynuclootide phosphorylaee activity, were used in 
nu#;i:eg up the normal HNA polymerase assay mixture.
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coîïtinuod llHA oyjithosis was obeoi'ved throughout the 
90 ml auto lnmd> lotion period (Piiatro Zia) .
Uhon the calf thymus ON A tempi, ate, hut not tho 
BHA polymerase preparation, axhibited detectable r;U>o- 
mioleaeo activity (tho approximato equivalent of 
5*h mpg# of bovine pancreatic ribonucXoase per mg* of 
DMA), Bott synthoBia of RNA ceased after some time and 
ti nett loss of RNA was observed thereafter* This effect 
X'zas much more pronounced in the absence of maoaloid 
(Figure tb)*
V/hon calf thymus DNA template mid T^NA polymeraae 
wore incubated to^yothor for 1 hour in 0 . 1 5  M sodium
iodoacetato/iodoacotio acid (Sigma Chemical Co.Ltd., 
London), pH ?? 5*9 at fsO^O and tho usual assay mixtures 
thon isicubatod throughout a 90 minute period, no UNA 
oyntUoaiâ ■ v?as oboervod*
5 * 2* Effect, of 3 MA pri. the Actlvity of TîNA Poly me rase •
¥hon UNA x.n>lym03?aso assay mixtures from idiicXi HNA. 
had boon omitted were incubated for porloda of 10 minutes, 
very l i t t le  WA syi^thesls was observed* Hcumver, UNA 
Byiithesie was observed, in control incubations containing 
calf thyiuua })HA« yiion an UNA xmlymerase aaoay mixture 
from x-?|-ilah ,I)HA ha<l boo.n omitted was incul>ated for 90 
minutes, very l i t t le  3TNA synthesis was observed through­
out the entire period* The calf thyisms BNA used in
Figure i^ a.
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Time Course of t h e  fCsA Polymerase Reaction 
where Ribonuclease Activity was not detectable 
in Calf Thymus UNA template nor in the enzyme*
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Incubation time (minutes).
The incubation mixture of original volume 5*0 ml 
contained, in it ia lly , 20 units of RNA polymerase 
and 1*15 mg. of DNA. 0.50 ml. volumes were 
removed at the times indicated above.
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Figure 4b. Time Course of the ÏINA Polymerase Reaction 
where Ribonuclease Activity was detectable 
in the Calf Thymus template but was not 
detectable in the enzyme.
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6
4
2
20 40 60 80
Incubation time (minutes).
^____% Macaloid included in incubation mixtures,
(final concentration = 50 ug./ml.).
O - - -O Macaloid omitted from incubation mixtures.
Enzyme omitted from incubation mixtures but 
macaloid included.
Tho incubation mixture of original volume 2.5 ml, con­
tained, in it ia l ly ,  20 units of RNA polymerase, 0*80 ml, 
volumes were removed at the times indicated above, 
In it ia lly ,  incubation mixtures included 660 of DNA
containing the equivalent of mpg. of bovine pancreatic
ribonuclease per mg, of DNA,
/O'f
the oohtrôl incubation ooritained tho equivalent of
5*4 of bovine Fanoroatlo ribomioleaea per mg*,
but- -the • hNA '.po lym eraso  u s e d  e x h ib i t e d  n o  d o to o ta b X e  
rlbonucX 'oaeo o r  polynuoloot I d c  p h o s p h o r y la s o  a c t l v i t l o ©  
(Figure 5a)* -
The offoot of eonoontration of calf thyuino DMA 
on the activity of V€4A polymerase nae a tad led# DMA 
poiyiîifârasa AisBay mixture b oontaining O to 840 pg # /ml # 
of BIÎA'aml”-'S#2 unit e/ml # of 1WA polymeraae wero ineabatcKl. 
for 9Ô miimtos* Rate of BHA synthesis in md moles of 
ÜM-P incorporated into in soluble material -per 90
minute inoubation period was plotted against DNA con» 
contrat lone# An aoyiftPtotlo curve was obtained (Figure
5b)# ■ On plotting the reeiprooais of these quantities 
against one anotlier in the manner of Line weaver and fhrrh, 
-a straight lime was obtained froïïi whleh it waa possible 
to deduce an oUR&yn%o»3)NA binding const mit of 28 pg * DNA 
/ m l^ / m v l t  o f  iWà p o l y m e r a s e  ( F i f p . i r a  5 e )  * T h i s  s t u d y  
was carried out using the same material e as that on the 
e f f e c t - o f  p u t r e s e i n e  d i h y d r o c h l o r l d o  o n  RN A p o l y m e r a s e  
activity (Section 5*5)*
The RNA used in these studies was isolated from 
r a b b i t  fetiqulocyto polysomes a n d  w a s  a  g i f t  b y  M i s s
F ig u r e  $a Effect of Omission of 
of the RNA Poivmerase
DNA on the Time 
Reaction.
i05
Course
The incubation mixtures of ori/^inal volume 2*5 nil. 
contained, in it ia l ly ,  2o0  ug,/ml. of calf thymus DNA'
# #  or no DNA O — —O and h *0 units/ml. of RNA 
polymerase. 0 .2 0  ml, volumes were removed at the times 
indicated•
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5b# Effect of Calf Thymus DNA Concentration on
the Quantity of RNA synthesized in 90 minutes* 
Incubation with RNA Polymerase #
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DNA concentration ( . / ml *) .
lOnzyme concentration = 8-2 unit s/ml
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Figure 5c* Double Reciprocal Plot of the Data of 
Figure 5b.
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e Werrleom ? %t waa the mi ally <lanatur.Dd. before 
uso- by heating "ét"-a tempe ratura in ..the range of 90^0 to
9 9 ^ 0  for. iû minutoa .^at a eonoontration of 7 0 0  pg#/ml * in
;i mM tris/hydfoohloric acid buffer solution^ 'pH « 7*3
including 0*05 M potaaslimn chloride and 1*5 niM magnésium
Ohio ride ^  . Xt -Hms’ then rapidly bliilled In an Ico^bath#
Tho quantity o f  MMA inoXttdod in ayntikeelsslsig
.m l3<turoa a ia a  355^ o f  t h a t  o f  t h e  c a l f  th y m u s ON A i n c l u d e d  #
Xn -standard 10' minute . ih'cuUationo  ^ tho %#A 'polymerase
activiifias obseryed ' on. substitut Ian- of DHA by BHA and
.Iziolusions of both' wore, respectively, X*5# and of
th^ i, BN A polymeraoO; aotivity m^easured v/lteii the normal
quantity^/of oaiif . thymns DMA was included*
■. ■ h ittie  RNA aynthosia.. was observed when an HMA-*
Bÿiitlieaissing mi^ ctiir© iholudiUg riHA In place of DNA \m&
ino%%i>ated throughout a 90 minute period (Pigure 6 ) # Tho
sy a tom'it sod he was''that, used in 'invostigating the
e f f e c t  o f ,omiasiojrv• o f DMA on .the time course of the ÎMA
poly mo raw reaction# ■ '
-j'-ljvffeot o f thé. Abacmce of one hiboBUoleoside ,Trl** 
phosphate from an RNA*-svntheèisaing Mixture *
\the._materiale-.ueod here were,, again, .those used in 
in VO atigatlng' tho effect '.of. omission of WfA on the time 
course of RNA .oyntheaia# - , On omission?• of. GTD, l i t t le
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Effect of Replacement of DNA by RNA on the Time 
Course of the RNA Rolymerase Reaction*
The ihcubation mixtures of in it ia l volume 2.5 nil* contained 
2 ^  |iigï*/ml* of calf thymus DKA #—#or If^ O . /ml. of de- 
hAHfUred rabbit reticulocyte polysomal RNAO- —-O. 0 *20 ml*
VdXtimes were removed at the times indicated.
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Incubation time (minutes)*
A Enzyme omitted from incubation mixtures.
no
{ "imXymerase activity was.,<>beervacl ' t.hroti|.?ho^ tt a  -
90- miimt'a Imcuhatl## period* liowovar, tfie level of_ . .
,': • ol'l -àonnt râtos %fae oouBiderably- !rli0o,v .than background •
, ' X'Pignre ?). ■ .-... -
V ' 5%5 # . E f f e c t -  o f  P a tro a o in ©  on  th e  T im e C ou rse * o f  th e
;'*■ >■'.. . .
 ^ Thé activ ities of preparations of RtIA polymerase
. moamiitred ; in . stmidard assays Involving 10 minute Inotiba*»
tlons îvorè found to be equal --on omlesimi o;f putroeoino
d lh y d ro o h lo s^ id o  ( $ igm a C h em ica l Oo*btrl*- j . bondon) and
' ' when ■ i t ; : i n c l i i d e d  at-0#0lf-M ooncontration# hotjover#
■ : ; " wholi'. inoubatipn of assay mixtures was maintained for 9 0
_ minutes# a: stimulating effect of the praiionce ■ of putraecino
•■;,. < synthesis, was observed (Fi#ire B) *. The ealf .
thymùa .DMA "template exhibited no ..detectable ribosmoloaso 
.activity# The polyamrase'used exhibited■ no detectable 
' y'rpolÿnucleotidb pho'sphorylaeo activity but contained the 
,appra^lMâto’ equivalent' of 0.12 of bovine pancreatic
■ riboràielease per %mlt# Concentrât lone of* DNA and ensymie 
. " in this, study'{..wore# roepoctlveiy# 200 pg#/ml. and 3# 3 units
. /înl'.#- ôf 'assay iiilxtùrês# _ .
'5.6$ Comparison of Three'Cations as Do-factors in. the 
• .-■ :% - ' PE4 ■ Polymeraae l^^ctlon#
• Tho effects' of replacement of' 2#5 mM manganoua ohlorido
i l l
ÿigUJra 7* Effect of tlie Absence of GTP from an RNA- 
»yntlieslzin;?c Mixture •
înçùbation mixtures of Initial volume 2*5 ml. contained 
260 . of calf thymus DKA, h.O unit s/ml. of RNA
pdiymeraae and either all other re agents #.........■# or a ll
others except GTP o  O * 0 . 20 ml. volumes were re­
moved at the times indicated.
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F ig u r e  8 . Effect of Put re seine on the Time Course 
of the ItNA Poivmerase Reaction.
Put re seine dii'jydi o chloride was included 
in incubation mixtures at a concentration 
of 0.01 M.
Putrescine dihydrochloride was omitted 
from these incubation mixtures.
— O
20
Incubation time (minutes).
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in HHA poly i^erase assay mixtures by 2*3 n# cobaltous 
cb-lorid© mid--2*3 magnesium chloride %mre investigated# 
Xn the absence of DNA template from an RNA poly  ^
merase assay mixture incubated for 10 minutes there was 
no detect able ENA synthesis in the px^ esence of either 
manganouB ox* cobaltous chlorides# When calf thymus DNA 
was included in similar assay mixtures including the same 
materials! RNA; polymerase activities measured in the 
presemoe of cobaltous and magnesium chlorides were, 
respoctivoly^ ami 3#55^  of those measured in the
presence of manganous chloride #
The time courses of in vitro IMA synthesis in the 
presence of manganotta and cobaltous chlorides were 
compared# Throughout the 93 minute incubation period, 
approximately /twice as much ENA synthesis v m s  observed 
in the presence of mapganous chloride as in the presence 
of cobaltome chloride (Figure 9) *
6* Studies on DNA#
6 #1 # Isolation of DNA#
DNA was isolated as sodium deoxyribonucleate by a 
procedure based* on those of Kay, Simmons and Dounce (l9$2) 
and Harmur (1 9 6 1 ) #
Calf tliymua and mouse embryo nuclei were obtained
Uf
F ig u r a  9 • Time Courses of in vitro RNA syntheses in the 
Presence of Mant'uuious and Cobaltous Chlorides*
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RNA**synthesizing mixtures of in itia l volume 5*0 ml. 
included jjig./ral. of calf thymus DNA, k *0 units/ml. of 
RNA polymerase, and 2*5 niM manganoua #— # or 
cobaltous chlorides. 0*5 ml, volumes were
removed at the times indicated.
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as In tîio preparation of chromatin* They were not 
ftxrther washed in 0*025 M o itrlc  acid*
The fol3,owing procedure was followed in obtaining 
nuple 1 from Lsmdsclmtz aacites tnmoiir cel 1 s * Soven*»da3*"
turn on r cells were, ob trained from, the peritoneum of a male 
Port on xdiite Swiss mouse suffering from a well*-established 
bandschiitz tumour* . Similar mice wore inoculated intra- 
peritonee-lly with 0*5 ml# volumes of these* After a 
further ten^ day* period the mice were sacrificed and the 
tumour cells rapidly removed from theiar peritonea* The 
cells were washed twice in equal volumes of Hanh^ s ba.lanced 
salt solution (Paul^  1 9 6 5 b) at 0^ 0* the suspension being 
centrifuged at 250 g for 3 minutes at 0^ 0 after each 
wash*
Care was talc on to ensure complete ly s is  of these cells# 
They were allowed to stand suspended in 20 volumes of 3 mM 
c itr ic  acid for 10 minutes at O^ C and were homogenised in 
th is solution at high speed for 1 minute* The presence 
of nuclei was confirmed aiicroscopically using b r illia n t 
ore sol blue in 1 x 8 ,8*0 * emd a magnif ication of IjOO X*
The homogenate was centrifiiged at 1,300 g for 15 minutes 
at 0^0 to obtain a sediment of nuclei*
Tri tinted 33NA was also isolated from bands chut s; 
ascites tumour cells* Cells obtained as described, above
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6tmro in cub at od at a concentration of 0.5 10 /mi* in
balanced salt solution containing 5‘X' v/v calf 
serum (Panl^  1965b) and including 200 thymidine 
(methyl-'T  ^ 3000 inC/mM) for 20 hours at 37°C* The ce lls  
were collected and xmshod, and nuclei xvTore obtained as 
descx'ibed above# '
To separate nucleic acids from proteins nuclei x\7ero 
suspended b]r gentle homogenisation and 1 hour* s stirring 
at room temperature in as small a volume as possible of 
0*025 M trls/iiydrochloric acid buffer solution^, pH » 7*hf 
1 X S*S#C# and 2fo xj/v sodium dodecyl sulphate ( S.D*S. ^
Sigma Chemioal Co#Ltd*) * Unless otherx^ rise stated, all 
subsequent operations xfcre carried out at room teiaporatu.ro•
Solid sodium chloride xiras dissolved, in the suspension to
. .  '%v:
a final concentratidu ’ of 1 ■ M and stirring X’/aa continued 
for a furthest 3 0 minutes *
Proteins xmre denatured by chloroform to roncier them 
readily .pre c ipi t abl e ♦ The suspension xvas gently a bale en 
with an dciUa3. volume of chloroform (}3#P., Macfarlan Smith 
Ltd,, ]Minbm'»gh)/octari«2"*ol reagont, included to
minimise foaming) 2 /( ; 1 v/v mixture for 1 5 minx.ites. The
resulting mixture centxxlftigod foir 1 5  minutes at
1 5 * 0 0 0  g at O^G* The upper viscous aqxieous phase xms 
x'omovod and treated similarly until no visible interface
17
xtfas Seen on centrifugation* Txm further treatment s with 
Chloroform x^ ere normally required* Nucleic acids ware 
precipitaterl by addition of 2 volumes of ethanol*. The 
precipitate was spooled' on to a glass rod and xfas ï’ê-*- . 
diBsol%”ed by standing overnight at h^O in 2 volumes of 
1 X S*S#0* fo 11 o e d * i f  nece8sary* by gentle’ homogonidation* 
In preliminary xvhriv ribbnuclease was added to a 
concentration of 50 jjLg*/ml # and the solution incubated 
for 30 minutes at 37 0^ to remove BNA from ethanolf .
pro d p i table material* 3In a ll isolations pr chase xfeia
added to a concentration of 50 pg*/ml* and the solution
incubated, for 9 0  minutes at 37^ 0 to remove residual protein*
including added rlbonuclease * from o thanol-pro c ip it able 
îîiaterial, # To %'emove pronase and any other xesidual 
Protein from nucleic acids the solution was made 1 M in 
sodium chloride by dissolution of the solid and 2% w/v 
in S«D*S*é I t  xiras shalcbn gently for 15 minutes* Proteins 
xmre denatured and removed using chloroform as above# Two 
treatments xvith chloroform we re normally required at th is  
stage# Nucleic acids wex*e again precipitated by addition 
of 2 volumes of ethanol* spooled and re^dissolved in as 
small a volume as possible of 1 x 3*8*0* by allowing the 
suspension to stand for a period of hours at 4^ 0 and, 
i f  necessary,- gentle homogenisation, ,A ninth volume of
//5
3 M sodium acetate AnaXar grade reagent) 1 mM
tetrasodium 35DTA , Analaar grade reagent) was
added folloxmd by 0 *5 J^ volumes of propan-2-0 I (b.D.H*, 
Analar grade reagent) , The nucleic acids xfere thus 
precipitated and were spooled on to a glass rod, x\rashed 
in 7 0 ÇS v/v ethanol, 9 0 ÿ* v/v ethanol, sqiieossed to dryness 
and dissolved in 0 * 1 5  M sodium chloride, 0 , 1 5  tri-^ 
sodium citrate by alloxfing to stand at
Yields of BHA xfere in the range of 0 * 3  to 2 » 3 mg* 
per s* or ml* of starting material, Highest yields 
were obtained from calf thymus * The specific extinction 
coefficient of native DMA xvas taken to be 0 , 0 2 2  absorb- 
ancy units» ml, # Absorption spectra of DMA
solutions were similar to l;hose reported for purified 
DNA,
6 *2 * Dénaturation of DMA,
Denaturation of DNA in solution was follox*/ed by
recording hyperchr-omicitbs at a xvavolength of 2 6 0  mp.
Complete spectra over the range of 2 3 0  mp to 3 5 0 mp xfcre
srocorded so that any turbidit^^ of foot g could be talc en
into accomit* Mono were, in fact, observed• Hyper^
C l  - .
chromitiea in the range of 3 0 ^^» to were assumed to
indicate complete dénaturation of native DMA*
Thexmal dénaturation. The solution of DMA in a
//?
t e n f o l d  o r  g r e a t e r  d i l u t i o n  o f  0 *1 5 , M sodium  c h l o r i d e ,
0 * 1 5  mM tr is o d iu m  c i t r a t e  was lio a te d  fo%' 5 m inutem  a t  
a  tempo r a t u r e  ; in  t h e  r a n g e  - o f  9 0 ^ 0  to  9 5 ^ 0 ,  I t  w a s  
them  p lu n g ed  i n t o  an ico**bath  and a llo w e d  t o  s ta n d  in  
i t  f o r  5 m itiiite s#
A lk a l in e  d ç tm tu r a t io îî#  The s o l u t i o n  o f  DNA was 
p la c e d  i n  an ic.e«*bath and made 0 * 9  M w ith  r e s p e c t  t o  
sodium  h y d r o x id e  bq t h a t  i t s  pïï im s i n  e x c e s s  o f  1 3 # I t s  
a b s o r p t io n  sp a c tm m  w a s’'r eco rd ed  a t  t h i s  s ta g e *  A f t e r  
10 minute a it was neutralised at 0^ 0 using hydrochloric 
a c id #
■ n y p o r o h r o m io it ifô s -  o b ta in e d  u sin g *  b o th  p r o c é d u r e s  
w ere, i d e n t i c a l  when t h a t  o f  a lk a lin e -^ d e n a tu r e d  IMA was 
r e co r d e d ' on  a d d i t io n  o f  sod ium  h y d r o x id e . On n e u t r a l  is*" 
a t  io n  o f  t h e  a l k a l i n e  s o l u t i o n ,  t h e  h y p e r c h r o m io ity  was
c o n s id e r a b ly  red u ced *
'  0 0 *-*■ «*yB»*s
i n  .0*01 X S *s«c*  a t  ft®C w as o b s e r v e d  t o  d e n a tu r e  
s i g n i f i c a n t l y  o v o r  a fe w  d ays*  The h y p e r c h r c w ic i t i e 0  
r e c o r d e d  on  d é n a tu r â t  io n  o f  su  oh s t o r e d  sa m p le s  b y  th e r m a l  
and a l k a l i n e  p r o c e d u r e s ' w ore i d e n t i c a l .  On m ix in g  
. t h e r u ia l ly  t le a a tu r e d  c a l f  thym us DNA w ith  t h e  n a t iv e  
m a t e r ia l ,  i t  was fo u n d  t h a t  th e  h y p e r o h r o m lc ity  r e c o r d e d  
on  c a r r y in g  t^ut th e  pro cc d ù re  o f  th ersa a l d é n a tu r a t io n
no
HypeXH:ili:coîirlextion ' obgorvgd In the Bonatiiratlon of l>NA»
Boiiroo of DMA
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OKpTOsaeû as a fraction of that roQordod on the%iaa3. 
dona^uratiom of the native material was approxiiiuitoly 
lal to the fraction of native DNA in the mixtiiro, 
dissolved in 0#X5 M sodium cîi3-ox'ide, 0 * 1 5  mM 
sodium citrate remained native during storage at ?f^ C*
Aocitoo tumour coll DNA sonicated at a cosicen- 
t rat ion of 9 pg#/ml # In /j mM sodium ch3.oride, h pM 
trisodium citrate. Tho solution tms sonicated in an 
ice-bath for four 15-secomî periods' intorspersod by 
four 1 5 -Beèond periods* standing in the lce**bath. An 
Ultrasonic Power Unit was used at 1*5 amps. No 
hyporchromicity was recorded in this procedure and 
hyperchromicity was recorded on thentml dénaturation of 
tho sonicated DMA solution.
Moltimg IMrvee of DNA# The so were recorded using; 
a ünieauî SP 300 ul traviolet sX e^ctrophotometor in 
eomjunction with tXio fol3-owinf; accessories^ constant 
temperature coll accessory (SX^ 370), electrical cont3?ollor 
( 63? 8 7 5 ) # tlionnocoispJ-e (SX^ B7 2 ) -mid U*G.Pye **Sca3«smU'f* 
Tliormocoîâï>le Galvmiomctor {iW 8 7 3 ) . Solutions of native 
DMA in h 3.S.C# were heated from to tempo ratures
of np to over a xieriod of np to approximately 3: iiouro
Comp).etc spectra over t!so %;avolength range of 2 3 O mp to 
îîifx wore frequently recorded and percentage hypost’^
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ch:^om£ù±ti.os at the wavoJ-oîigth of maximal absorption 
ia tho range of 2 6 0  mp to 2 6 3  mp xmro plotted against 
the actual temperature of solutions in tJio spectre- 
pjiotOBioter ce lls . These wore dotormined from a 
previously constructed calibration curve* Xn no case 
\mB m% increase in real absorbanoy at 3 5 0  mp ob served * 
Absorbimcios wore recorded relative to solvent blanks,
Tho effects of forB'mmide (lî,l>,îl, reagent) and dimethyl 
sulphoxide (B,Bi#S,0*., reagent) 03n the molting of
native DNA wore investigated (Figures 10a, b, c, and 11), 
The molting temperature (%%) of DMA under defined 
conditions was taken to bo the temperature at lAiich half 
of tho f:bial hyperchromicity was observed*
6*3* App3.-ic at ion o f Dp n a turod IMA to Nitre c oI lulo so
"  T i - i w n i  I'iw- r itTTfr~fnr.fTrTii«fi»iiTirinii< >)iw i r  ■ I r - n  ■ t i - k i r i " i r iiïfiniTTr-inr~wrTT<-r.|ir -iit-t t i'- n n r f i iiT ' H n  r trin .|nf<-niia r t - i » r f n > m « i w n i t
Filtors and Related Studios *
Application of _<Xenatured DNA .to. nitrocellulose 
Fi l . t e r * A procedure based on that of Gillespio aneî 
SpiogolBîsni (1 9 6 5 ) was used* Nitrocellulose filters  
{Bartorius Membranf 111or, fondât MF 3 0 , catalogue Mo, 
1 1 0 0 6 , 2 7  mm* diameter, supplied by V,A*llowe c'\ Oo.Ltd*, 
London) were cut to circles of diameter 1*3 cm, Ono 
conoen t rat Ion of S*S*C* vms used throughout the follow'- 
ing steps, Tho filters  were pre-soaked in S#S*C,
( 5  ml*/filter) for 1 5  minutes to 1 hour, 10 ml* of
çigure 10a#
/2"5
Effect of Eonnamide on the Melting: of 
Calf TViyniiiJ^  J \ A  dissolved in Z* x S.S.C
Solutions of cal-f t.hymus i.)KA were heated over the 
temperature ranges in the constant temperature
accessory in a hnicarri Si' Hoo spectrophotometer# 
Extinctions at the wavelength of maximal absorption 
in the range 260 mu, ~ 263 mu were recorded against 
solvent#
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pigure 10b• ICffect of }<'orTuarnide on the Melting of 
Landschutz As<''i tes Tumour Cell DNA 
dissolved in x S.S.O.
Solutions of Landschut-.^ Ascites Tumour Cell DNA 
were heated over the t.emj^ orature ranges sho^ m in 
the constant temperature accessory in a Unicam SP 
800 spectrophotometer. ’ixtinétions at the wave­
length of maximal at) so ri'tion in the range of 26O mu 
-265  mjJL were recorded, .u ainst solvent.
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Effect of Formamide on the Melting of 
Calf Thymus and Landschutz Ascites 
Tumour Cell DNA dissolved in k x S.S.C.
Solutions of DNA in /s x S.S.C* were heated in the
constant temperature accessory in a Unicam SP 800 
spectrophotometer. Extinctions at the wavelength 
of maximal absorption in the range of 260 mp. - 26$ m\i 
were recorded against solvent blank.
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Formamide concentration (v /v ).
Calf 11 lymus DNA.
O ——O Landschutz Ascites Tumour Cell DNA.
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F ig u r a •1 1 . Effect of Dimethyl Sulphoxide on the 
Melting of Calf Thymus DNA dissolved 
in it X S.S.C.
Solutions of calf thymus DNA were heated over the 
temperature ranges showi in the constant Temperature 
accéasory in a Unicam Sh 800 spectrophotometer* 
Extinctions at the wavelenyth of maximal absorption 
in the range 26o mp - 261 mp. were recorded against 
solvent.
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Temperature ±ii spectrophotometer ce lls  ( ° c )  .
• ----------# 0% v/v Ü.M.S.O., Tm = 900c.
O o 20fo v/v " , Tm = 79°C.
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S#Sw,C# I'zore them drawn through each f ilte r , followed 
by 5 ml # of S#S*C* InolmdiTig approximately 5 \m* of 
dasiat'àreti IMA and thereafter a Airther 10 ml. volume 
of S.S.C*. . The filter© were inverted and another-
10 ml# volume o'f S.S.O* was drami through each of them. 
The rate of euotioii- filtration waa in the range of 
8 ml«/minute to SO ml./minute.
%ffect of .S. S•0• concentrâtIon on the retention of 
denatured IMA on application to ni t ro e e llu l o, © a fi.lt era , 
Tritiated, Laitdochtitîî aecito© tumour cell IMA was mixed 
with similar iinlabelled îrmterlal to final apecific 
aetivitiee of hundreds of d#p.m./ug*. Seme of this 
ÏMA ims sonicated as already described and all of It 
was then thermally denatured. Xt was applied to 
nitroce-lluloae f ilte r s  using various S.S.C. oonoentra- 
tions* The final washing of inverted f ilte r s  was 
omitted from the process.
Xu the case of %m sonicated BNA, re tent ion ' was 
mmsimal. in l| k  S.S.O.^ although the effect of S.B.C. 
concentrât ion on the retention of sonicated DMA was 
different ( Figure 1*3) . To check how complete 
%'e tent ion of IMÀ in h % S.S.O.# was, effluents from'- 
f ilters  to which both alkaline and thoriîially**donatured 
Lmidachuta aaoites tumotjr cell DMA had been applied
Ç'igure 12
I2S
E f f e c t  of S .S .C .Concentration on the Reten­
tion of Trit-iatod thermally denatured Land- 
achutz Ascites 'Ifimour Cell DNA on it s  appli­
cation to \itrnOR1 luiose Filters*
DNA was applied t o  
f ilte r s  in the S.S 
by the procedure
5 Jig*
1 ' i mtn * d i a m e t e r  nitrocellulose 
C . c o n c e n t r a t i o n s  indica;fed and 
d e s c r x ^ i e d  i n  t h e  t e x t . Approximately
each f i l ter .
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aopt ledw e  r e
Sartonus membran -  
filters
o o Ba c -T- Flex filters
ù--ùkBaQ T Flex filters 
sonicated DNA,
2x 4x
Re1at ive S.S.C.
6x
concentration.
un
wore exam ined  * Tho effluent 8 were dlalyeod over^  
might' acjninat 55 % voliiHiee of eioiOHiieed d istilled  water 
to rem ovo sodium chlaride and trlsodium citrate# The 
aiiiî of this waa ' to facilitate  liquid soiutlllatlon  
counting in dio,Km^ a«haaod scintillater# The diff^iaatos 
wore lyophiliaed and rediesoli/ed In 0#3 ml# tmter and 
Qoimteû to dio%ane*^ hasod ' sctotillator# As tm radio*^  
activity detected to these it  was concluded ' that 
‘thoro waa complete or almost complete retention of 
alkaline mid - t hernial ly denatured IMA indt % 8,8.0, by 
the nitrocellulose f ilte r s , ' Xn a ll further routine 
washing of and application of DNA to nltrocoltolciso 
■ filters  t X ;S,S#C, used.
Alkaline 'and -themmall3r donaturetl DMA 'v^ ara applied 
to Flex nitrocellulose filters  ( ty p e  B#*6> lot
N#*2 6 6 / fit8?* 87 mm# diameter, supplied by ■ Schleïlclier 
and Solipelii, ICaone, New Hmipahlre) and to Sartorius 
Membranfilters, respectively, to t %_ S,'0#C, and in ■
1 % S , S , C , _  The e f f e c t s  o f  v a r io u s  %^ rays o f  w a sh in g  
the f ilters  on the f^mctlon o f  DNA retained b y  them ■ 
are'Shown to'Table 6,
Igfficièiicy of liouicl me to t i l l  a t.ion eotmtipg of 
tr itia to d  DMA .applied to nitrocollulosc f i l te r s .  Mitre.
callulo.se. f i i ta r s  to which both alkaline m tâ  the tm ally
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T a b l e  6 *
Fffoot of l î sing various Gone ont ration q of 8,8# C . 
in washinp: tsritrocelXuXoGe Filtoro isi tho Application
of DNA to tl'iem#
» # i^ .nimr,T<ntp » ^mrrnWTiiifc»iim r l B ii|yiÉBniin»j<tLttin<i
Approximately 5 pg# quantities of tritiatod Land- 
0c,hutî3 ascites tuiiiour eol3. DMA wore applied to each 
Filter as described, in tho text# Alkaline «denatured 
DMA -was applied to Bao«T«Flox filte r s  ' and thoimally 
denatured MA was appl.ied to Hartoritis moïîibranfiltors#
of
Filter
Ba'ttOTlUB
*uenibran«
Filters#
Flex
Filters#
S * S * C # G one ontrat1 on a
First
wash
in tdiicli 
DNA was 
applled
Becond
wash
Percentago 
retention 
of DMA
lintr ; Wk'W* ?#W Jw#A#
,2x 2 X mm 76#
Sx 2 % 2 X 8 3 #
h % h X • 1 X 98#
f.i X h X ?» X 102#
1 X 1 X 1 X
h X f* X 1 X 91#
h X H K 8 7 #
?t X h X h X 100#
a fw uWiPMfciet^iÉinm i É rn- ww#'W
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clesinturofl tritiatod .I.mid80h,uts5 asoltee tumot.ir coil T)NA 
were K m n m  to be complotel^ »' retained, xmre dried by- 
ho siting for 1 hour at in open oe iïit 111 at 1cm vials*
Qn addition of 6,0 tal, of tolucne-'-basod ao:lntl.XIator 
to oach vial these wore placed in the Nuclear Chicago 
Mark 1 Liquid Scin tilla tion  Counter and alloxmd to atsiud 
at for 1 hour* Their count rate a v io to  then
rocorded mid, by comparison of these rates of
counting of DNA solution with dxoxano-basod sc in tilla to r, 
tho efficiency of counting of DMA applied to U x B*S*C# 
to siitrooelltiloBO f i l te r s  was OBtab3,tohetU I t  waa in 
the range of 3,7# to 22#, tho pro else va3*ue depo^oding on 
the condition of tho counter* . Tho above drying and 
counting proceduree for nltrocoX^toloso fiXtox*s wore 
XÏÙBÛ throughout th is  work,
Vlioii 10 pi* volumes of tritiatcni native DNA in 
0*15 M sodium c.hl0x'icl0, 0*15 trisodium oxtrato and 
10 pi* and 20 pi# volumes of iix’idino«5"*T (2,220 d,p.m* 
mid h^hhO d,p,m* respectivoly) imrc ‘’spotted®^  on to 
siitrocdluloao filte rs  whicîi were then dried and counted, 
counting efficioncies wore fcnmd to be in the region of 
12#* . -
lOffecta of various compounds on the retention of 
donntu.red ..DNA.....on api.d.icatiOB to Nitrooellulop.e. Filters *
32.
Approximately 5 quant i t  lo a of alkaline^
donatnrofl tr l t ia te d  Lajuîscl-mtî^  aaoitoB tumoi:tx' ooll 
BHA were applied to nitai'OcoXluXoac f i l te r s  by the 
noriïîc-il prooedi^re using h x S.S.C*#' The effoots of 
rangeB of conecntx'atlone of various ooinpmuKlo Included 
iîi the ÎÎ X 0*S*C# and of 0*5 H sodium .hydroxide oji 
3:^ otoK3,tiou of thin BHA wore ol)nerved by measuremant of 
the count rates of the nitrooolluloeo f  11 tors * Rooulto 
of those studios are oTiom :hi Figuras 1 3a *“*' 13e.
Two typos of sodium oarboxymethy3.oolluXoee wax\e 
invoBtlgatôd. material f;avo almost mimanago**
ably viocoitfj solutions in tho higher region of eoiM 
omit rat ion a used, but solutione of X.C.l# h^Odlfae^ * B 
l.'^ radô 11X0 ( I « C « X . Ltd #, St evenston, Ayr olilro ) mat ozctvX 
were loss viscous and taora i^ iauagoabXo«
'j?o molco a so3n.itlosi of concentrât Ions of u%) to 
1.5# w/v sodtom dodec^cl sulphate (S.'D.S*) in H x  S.S.C* 
i t  was noceasar '^  ^ to wtmii the mixtures, for 3 0  minutes 
a t  6 6 ^ 0  $ T h e  s o  s o l u t i o n s  v j o t o  t h o u  i . t t i l i s c d  
tanocmsly and as rapidly as possible*
Itrea was supplied by, I.UD-«'II» In ^^ Aiialar** grade *
B M urea was passed through a oolunm, of /gP^ 5i01 %8 (o)
20^50' mesh analytlc-ol grade ion exchange resin ('Bio- 
had Labs., ‘iMohmoBd, GalifOxnla) bofox'*a use In o:eder
Figure X '}.
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Effects or Various Compounds on the Retention of 
Tritiated Alkaline denatured Landschuta Ascites 
l'amour Cell ON A on application to nitrocellulose 
F ilters .
Figure 13a« Foimamido.
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Figure 13h % Sodium carboxymethyi 
cellu lose•
■Two types of sodium 
carboxymethyicellu­
le se were studied.
which gave 
extremely viscous 
solutions, and 
I.C.I.'»Edifas” B, 
grade BIO, which 
gave much less  
viscous solutions.
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Mixtures were warmed at 65^0 f o r  3P m in u tes*  The „ 
resulting solutions were applied t o  th e  n i t r o ­
cellulose Filters simultaneously and a s  raPidly as 
possible.
0-5 M
5 . 1) . s .  c o n c e n t r a t io n  ( v / v  p e r c e n ta g e )*
Figure 13d : Sucrose.
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to romtw-î any oynnldo pro ment#
IMA was aleo applied to nl t lY) oel 3.til o a e f i l  tors' 
in 0#5i oodtem hydroxide, as on alkaline dénaturation 
without neutral, i  sat ion of the DMA solution# Tho effect 
of mt'Û^ ±np; tîiis solution to ff. % S#B#C# was also investi- 
f;atod# There was no retention ‘ of DNA applied to nitre- 
oelluloso f ilte r s  in the alkaline solutions described 
(Table 7)#
6 • ?* # Attorsiptod removal of ribojmcloaso activity from 
,:lsol.ated calf th.yrtnt^ s, IMA#
Plbonuclease activity was detectable in calf tUymiis 
DMA isolated by the above procedure, ' including incubation 
with bovine pancreatic ribonucloase but omitting treat- 
mcmt with S#0#B# after incubation with proxiase# Attempts 
I'tovo made to remove this ribonucloase activity from the 
IMA before it s  use as a template in tho synthosia of P'MA 
tn vitro and in DNA-IMA hybridissation studies#
50 ml# of calf thymus IMA' of concentration 3 0 0 pg. /ml# 
in 0*15 N sodium chloride, 0*05 M tris/hydrochlorrlc acid 
buffer solution, pH % 7*h ware passed through a coliîmn 
of $Iephado:c 0-25 Cation Exchange Rosiu (supplied by 
Phammoia, tJppsala, Sweden) oquilibrated with this solvent 
at TOOm temporature * The DMA was quantitatively
f Z l
Effect of Allcall on tho îU>tention of Don a tu red DNA 
oil appiloatlou to Nltrocelluloao Filters*
Procedure of Application of 
Alîcaiino Denatured DNA to 
Nitrocellulose Flitere#
'forcent ago 
Retention of 
. DNA.
................. - ' /  ' -
Normal procedure# 99$
As non^al with sodium hydrox­
ide pro sent at 0*5 N concen­
tration#
0$
Noxvial volume a but ,S#B#C* 
entirely omitted mid sodium 
hydroxide present at 0*5 M 
conoontration#
0$
/3B
reoovored but râbeimcloaee activ ity  was et 13.3. readily 
d o t o o t a b l e  tn  it#
. I t  was therofere mixed with and allowed to otand 
ovoniielit at room temperature in 2$ w/v S®P#S*, 0 , 1 5  M 
sodium cdaiorlcle, 0#0g M tris/îiydrochloric acid buffer ' 
aoiutiôri,'pH o . Om the - folio wing day eolid sodium
chloride was added to tliie solution to a final concen­
tra tion  of 1 M# The mixture was gently stirred  to 
dlssolvo the sodium’chloride and gentle s tirring  was 
eontiuuod for 50 miimtes at room température « IlMA 
was recovered from th is by treatment tflth chloroform 
and other subsequmit stops as in the la s t  stages of the 
normal i s o l a t i o n  procedure f o r  ÎM4# There was no 
detectable- ribomcloaae activ ity  in th is  DMA#,
Gèlf thym us î M à  was therefore r o u t i n e l y  i s o l a t e d  
by the p r o c e d u r e  i n v o l v in g  two treatments with 8#D,8# # 
Mlicn iiieubation. with bovine pancreatic rib  omu cl ease 
xm p  included in the procedure there was v a r y  l i t t l e  
0 ,r iio cleteotablo ribcnuclcaso activ ity  ('equivalent to o 
to 7 mpG# of bovine pancreatic ribonuclease/mg# of the 
!>NA) i n  i t  and no p o ly m c ie o t i c lo  phoephoryX as©  a c t i v i t y #  
yh m t, such DMA denatured by alkali containing 
s m a ll quantities of r ib o n u io a s e  activity, was in c u b a te d  
at f o r  k 3  m lm ito e  in  0,15 M .sodium ladaaoetàte
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pi ï ■ ï^î '5 #9, iodo ac0 1 le ac ici, 0*005 8# B * O # mid sîit> eo-
qucmtXy. ro cove rod by precipitation with propan-2-o3. 
and '.cub.8 0quant. steps tn tTie nonaal isolation .procedure, 
It was 'tmmd to,, tîontain ■ approximately of its  
previous' quantity - of rihomiclease (based cm equivalent 
to-bovine ,pancreatic .riboiiucloaBo. activity) #
Pibomiqleaso could mot bo do toe ted in ca3,f thymus 
DMA, isolated by tho nomml procedure omitting inouba- 
tlcm with bovine pancreatic ribonucl.oaao. Poly-
micleoticio phoaphorylaso activity/.was not detected in 
any sample o.f imrifiod calf thymus .UNA*
6 *3 *, b.l.tra.c.0ittrifuga3. .iSpdimoiitat io.n of DNA *
A Bpch-man .Spinco Model I': Analytical Hltracontri-
fa go .vxaa used. to. study tho sodimmit at ion of DH.A in
,epi‘ation*, 1 ml* volume a qf DNA mo lut ion a idioso
conccntratlong. were in tho range of 0.1 mg ./ml. to
1*0 mg*/mlfï .of. 0.15 M sod tom chloride, 0*15 mM tr i-
aodtooî citrate wore placed in, a ce ll with a
eemtrepiaco,. ■ This tvaë inserted into an An-I> rotor
which warn rotated at an angular velocity in tSie range
of 2,000 r ♦ p * m « to 51 * OOP r • p *m. ( aPprox iniat el^ r
.1 5 0 ,0 0 0  X ,g) for a period of M minuteo* Sohlieron
photographs of the contents of the cell were taken
at 8 misMto intervals* Rotor temperatures were In the
region of during such Bodimantatlons* Bodimon-
t a t  I o n  c o e f f i c i e n t s . W0x*o calouXatod f x ’om  t h e  f o r m u l a
( X r;.p.m.* ) ^   ^t
ou '
whora, B e; eedimontatlou coefficient in Svodberg imito,
V  M cîietançO' from contra of s ta tio n  to aediinonting
boimda'ry, aîid t « time for which sodimon.tatio)& has boon
>;-
in progrosB* • '
H q d i n i o n t a t i q n  C Q o f f i p i o n t s  o f  N a t l v o  C a l f  T h y m a s  
.|MA# ' A o i n g . t c  d i s t i n c t  p e a k  w a s  o b s e r v e d  i n  S a h l i o r e n  
p i t o t o g r a p i x s  t a k e n  d u r i r ^ g  t h e  s o d i m o n t  a t  i o n  o f  n a t i v e  
n a i f  t h y  a m  8  D N A  t e  e o J A i t i o n ,  B e d  I m e n t  a t  i o ^ a  o o  e f f i c i e n t s  
:W0 r o  r o o o r d o d  o v e r - - a  r a n g e  o f  c o n c e n t r a t i o n s  o f  o n e  
s a j f s p l c )  o f  DMA # ) d  t h e i r  r o o i p r o c a l s  w o r e  p l o t t e d  
a g a t e  e t  D N A  c o i i o o n t r a t i o n #  T h e  l i n o a x d t y  o f  t h e  
r o l a t i o H s h i p  b o t w o e n  t h o s e  i s  e h o w n  i n  F i g u r e  lh$  c m l  
t h i s  m a k o e  p a o o i b X e  t h o  o a t i m a t i o n  o f  t h o  a e d l m e a t a t i o n  
o o  o f f i c i a n t s  a t  t e  f i n i  t o  d i l u t i o n  o f  s a m p * l o B  o f  DNA*
The aodlmontation charaetorlstlcs and coofficionto 
of typical samples of native calf thymus DNA in whese 
isolation tecidïution with rlbonucloaso was Incittdod and 
3101 included woro not markedly different, being IS*3 
and 19#5 B .roopoctively on correction for solvent
F ig u r e  X h *
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U l t t r  I !'ii Sedimentation of Native
C al f j'tÎ v'li 1 s i j \ A,
9 0.15
0.2 0-4 0-6 0*8
■?'.A ran cent rat ion (mg./ml.)
DNA from isolation procedure incubation
with ribonuc j onso was omitted.
-H DNA in whose isolation procedure incubation 
with ribonuc 1 ease A\^ as included.
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vl0ô0sity miû being atljiiatod to 20^ C«
U1 1  r a o o n t r i  fu^m l d o t  orm:Uiat io n  o f  m ol e  o u i a r— - —    ----
The obrrootdd ^odimàmtàtioa ooeffiolonts doacrlbod-
abovo are demoted" %3y.. mtû frm n  thorn molecular
. w e i g b t ^ a  o m i r  b o  d e t o ^ i n o d  b y  th o  f o m m l a
. o*03?f> (signer and Doty, 1965)
T:l%# molecular w e ig h t s  o f t h e  typ ica l aaatp loe o f  n a t i v e
calf tbymue DMA In lAoea isolation inoubatioit with
ribwrneleaeo xmB imclatWd and not isioltidod wore tiaio 
f0m1.il to be 5#7 _:K '10^  ^ and 6#g x 10^  raepeotlvoly#
. t m » jsgM. JB#* '*^^9 ««s oeai-
m ent eel a t  'a  b o n o en t r  a t  Io n  o f  0 * 1 1  m g ,/m l*  o f  h mM 
HdGl a s  d o  s c r ib e d  above* Agato, on© d i o t i n e t  peak
was aeeix Xn. Solilioron photographs tab,on dtiring its 
Bedimo$itatlon# Its sadimoritatiop, eoeffiotloiit miûm^
tlie0 0  conditions vmu fm tm l to be 1*68 s .  This DMA
.was tliat tîBCd-iiî studios on retention of denatured 
IMA by nitro.eollnl0 eo filters.
m6#6* Sop.aratiop of singlo**mtranded- and rammoalod
U € m  s o  D N A  o n t  b
Pro par at Ion . of BN A f  ragnion t b for .roannoftllnc; « DNA 
X'jao ieolatocl from BmidsolmtK asoitOB tumour ooils, 
Xiicubatioa witS^  rlbosnacloaso %-;as orafttod from tho 
praooduro - mid tho filial product \ms diosolvod in 0 * 1 5  M 
Goiliiim ülilorido» Oitrato was*omitted from all 
solutiona usod in the'digsolution of ethanol^precipltatcd 
DNA tdien proparod and during its  preparation* Tho DNA 
solution was sonicated using an M#S.N# Ultrasonic 
Power Unit at 1*5 amporos with tho tip of tho probo 
just touching the surface of tho solution# Tîio 
solution was sonioatod in an iço##bath for a total 
period of X minute * This was composed of tJiroo 20*^  
Booorad nonicatlon periods totorspersêd by l^minute 
oooling .poriods* Traces of citrato and EDTA were 
reraoved from the solutiosi by passing i t  tluraugh a- 
30 cm# 3: 1 sq.cm* ooltmm of .Bophadex. O-^ gO |:f;lno) at 
room tempo rature equil ib rated with 0*1 M potassium 
cliloridoc. 0*1 M potassium 'chloride, i^ ;as passed 
through tIiG column and fractions of volume 1«2 ml# 
wore collected# The flew rate throtigh tho column 
was maintained at.-about 1 mI«/XO lîîinutoa* Fractions 
raoro than 0«05 units were- oombinorl
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the ooatalnod all the WA I31 0#1 H
pQtûfm^sm #
Thooe DMA fragmente wow j%3.kg%lino#*<Wnaturod using
pDtaasium hydrogj^ lde in %^laoa of aodltam hyd%'0%ldo*
CloticllÆâoiiB of ifietibatioîi for reatuioalteg of
fragmente of. donat%%rod BNÀ# Thoao wore derived from
th€) -' aimdlee of Britten ami IColme ( 1968) * ZIt was
'that firagmonto of who3.o mouse DNA'oonalot of a rapMly-*
roaameo^ .lïig' fraction^ in lAloh there are *Aout lo^
coploG of o.aoh nwlootldo oequonom, a fraction which
can roanneal at xm Into^ u^odlate rato  ^ In whldi thoro
ère 103 to 10^  /copies of each smolootlde sequenco, mM
a slowlÿ<#roà%moall%ig fraotloit sdilch each aacleàtldo
eeq%%03ioo la or..le repeated onl^ f a vory few times *
Thoao fraotlone wore taken to-represoat approximately
10# 20.. ami 7 0  per oomt of the total DNA*
O^ t values la mole a * sec @/I required fk>r complete
reaimpallng of fraetloaa oapable of remmeallng at
fast and Into^ miedlato rates o%M **latormedlate**
«*1DNA) wore teêceh'to W 10 "' and 500 roapeotlvoly with 
respoot to idiOlo DMA ccmooatratloa (Britten a%id Kolnio, 
1 9 6 $)# Inoûbatloae imre at 67*^0 la 0 . 5  M potamelmi 
chloride# 0*01 trlo/&%ydroohlorlo aold buffer oolatloa# 
pTI  ^ and wore terminât ed by d lint ion %\d.th- f; volumoo
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of loo*»cold çleioHiaod 'diotillod water. The remaining 
nan^mmmtuTod'-DMA la referred to as **aloxd* DNA, •
..$pj:aratlea.._qf '.#id reiBmoeled ■
f r a g m e n ta , A B cm, x  X eg ,cm # oolim m  o f  ' l iy d r o x y a p a t ito  
(MyDatlte G# Olarkson Ohemloal Ue #, Mllllamsport# 
P&mi&ylvani^a) was equilibrated with 0,1 'M potassium • 
ohlqreide at 70^ '^ C# Approximately X ml, of hydroxy- 
apatite was need per l#Bg mg, DMA applied. It a 
temperature %mo maintained throughout tho following 
procédure at 70^0, Great care was tW<en to prevent 
de formât ion of the column by air bubbles. This included 
bringing a ll salt and buffer eo3.utione to boiling 
shortly before passing them through the column,
Tho saiaplD c o n t a in in g  DMA fr a g ® o n to  w as a p p l ie d  t o  
t h e  colum n in  0 , 1  M p o ta s s iu m  c h lo r id e #  w h ich  w as p a s s e d  
th r o u g h  t h e  ' colum n until tlm  e x t i n c t i o n  a t  260 m\i o f  
the eluate m%B a t  b a s e l in e #  T h is  was centi&% uously  
r e c o r d e d  u s in g  a O v io o r d  6 7 0 1 A c o n t r o l  u n i t  in 
c o n j u n c t io n  i f i t h  a  T , B # ¥ ,  L a b o r a to r y  h eo o rd o r#  To e l u t e  
single*»s tr a n d e d  DNA fr a g m e n ts  from  th o  l iy d r o x y a p a t lto #
O « 1 M pat as slum , chloride, 0,12 M potassium pho sphate 
buffer solution# pH ** 6,6# was passed through i t  (Hell# 
1 9 6 9  # Flamm# MeCa3.1um and lW.ker# 1967® î^ oCallitm and 
Walker# 1 9 6 7 ) until, the absorbancy of tho oluato at
lU
2 6 0  ma was again at baseline # 0 , 1  M pat as alum
chloride# 0,25 N potassium phoaphato buffer solution# 
pH CÎ 6è6# was similarly used to elute rofumoalod DNA 
fragmentB from the column, Fractions of the olnata 
wore rei:v5ilarly collected* Adjacent fractions contain­
ing peaks of material absoi?bing at 8 6 0  mp wore combined,
To ronsove phoephato fMm eluatoo which were to bo 
fractionated again aftox’ i^irther incubation to achieve 
re anneal ing# those wore dialysed for two successive 
hour ï^oricds against 100 X volume a of do ionised d istilled  
water at if^ C# , Samples containing fractionated DMA 
fx\igîiients wore stored at -70^0,
The percent ago s of input DMA which the 
‘*int0 :itiiediato'^  anti "slow^ * fractions# as judged by the 
above criteria# »iatie up were# reapeotivoly, B^J# 15^4» 
and 779L
6,7, Aik al ino **clonaturat ion'* of b^fast into rmod 1 at 0
and **slow^ * inactions of 0MA of. .Land a chut Ascites
Oel3^ s and tiieir application to nit re c el 3,ulo so 
filters#
The normal procedure of n.lkalisxc denatux'ation was 
f 0.1 lowed and warn oarried out In a ll three oases in as 
l i l v o  a manner as possible, .Uyparcharomioities observed
v/ero ms In Table 8,
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Tiûtlo 8.
]h/porchrémlcit:los observed in tîm .OenntitratioB of 
Fractions of Landeohutj^  AscitoB Tiamotir Cell î)N4,
f^ï#A, Sv'J*^.*^i*.r,ftl'y|fcd .atvrW#\<MPgMMM#«hy*4#Ki%'^<*Wf##'<r%»%#4-i) %»r.# # , »:A i A T g K H ^ > » c « \ W ' 4 f * W f ,
Fraction of 
DNA On addition 
of sodium
hydroxide
'clnto 3^:n o cl i  at o ’ *
iï bIow^'
forcentago hyporohfomloltioc
539^
18$
0$
lî^ is -t* ii*»4ï^ ,i«i.îT«; U-AJtt -ï Wslnê, iM-# CriW^l
On
nout rali sat ion
35-p
xof
The prooeduro of - application of d o m itu m û  DNA to 
n:ltrooolX’:-tloso fill tara was al ao th.o normal one*
DNA was applied to f ilters  within 5 minutes of its
rmutralicatioHo On apt>llaation of ‘hfasif  ^ DMA at a
o o n t r a t io n  ' o f  _5 j ig * /m l * (eo- -th a t t r a v i o l o t  e x t i n c t i o n
roadlngs wero readily mafic) ■ 75$ was oatimatocî to bo 
#;ilt e rot aiuabl e from • the \xX traviolot ext inct ion of the 
filtrate  * ■ , ..
I4S
7» X sol at ion of .NNA»
7,1# SyathosiB of HMA in vitro and A t e  ■ p m x l f i a a t i o n *
Tho oompononts of PNâ«*Byn the sibling mix tux'© a vjqto 
OGSoaitially tlioeo of standard ÎIHA polymex^ aao assay 
mixtures# UTf-5*^ T was added such that the final 
spooific activity of UTP in RMA-aynthoeissitig mi.xtur0 s 
was in the regiOîX of 10^ * dpm/mjjtmolo UTP# oir entirely 
omitted when noxi*»* radio active DMA was required, Tho 
mixtures contained 0.1 H tri s/hydro chloric acid buffer 
solution# 2*5 manganese chloride# ATP# GTP# CTP and 
ÜTÎ? { a l l  0 * 8  mM ) # 0 . 0 3  U put re seine diliydrochlorido, 
approxiraatoly 2fK) pg./ml# of 0MA„.template# present as 
purified DMA or in chromatin# 50 pg./mX, of purified 
macaloid and approximately 5 0  unit s/ml, of PMA po3.y- 
ïnoraso prepared from Microcooeus lutous, Thev wereI'm li.iuA-'jaaaw *,->***« *•
TQuttnoty incubated for 90 minutes at mul wore
tcMinated by chilling in an ice-bath or at
TUq procedure of purl f 1 c at ion of any IMA thus 
syntlxeoi?scd was dosigjxod to remove a ll other materials 
fsvxm IMA-oynthe alining mixture a* Mlxturoa containing
chromatin were centriftxgcd at 1#5O0 g for 5 mlnutoa 
at O^ 'O to Miaove insoluble material. All eolutiens 
wore tb.oii incubated in the presence of 30 pg,/ml, of 
dooxyribcumcleaae for 30 minutes at 37^ C^*
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Equal volumes of 90$ w/v pheaiol (B*0cîl# 
grade reagent# redistilled) solution were added to 
the incubation mixtures* The resulting mixtures 
ifore tîioroitghXy mixed for 1 minute at room temperature# 
allowed to stand in ice for 1 minute and siisiilarly 
mixed for a iVrther 1 minute* They wore then centri­
fuged at 1 # 5 0 0  g for 5 minutes at O^C to prooipitate 
denatured j»rotoin from the aqueous phases* Those were 
withdravm and -sSiahon' with Birthor volxiruos of phenol at 
room toEVperatux'o and again centrifuged, at 3, #500 g for 5 
minutes at O^ C. This was continued liutil there t/ao 
no visible interface of denatured protein on centrifu­
gation. Tho original volume of tho aqueous phase was 
maintained by addition of 0^ .01 H tr3-s/hydroô!ilorlo acid 
buffer solution# pH w ?.?t# X mM magnesiiam chXcrido*
To remcvo low mo3,oculur weight material,s from 
synthetic DMA preparations they %mvo then diaX^ '^ .sod over­
night at against 1000 X volumes of 0*1 ihM tr is /
hydrochloric acid buffer solution# pH 7*?t# 1 mtl
magnesium clilorlde# 0.01$ macaloid*
The dialysates wore concentrated by complete 
lysophilisîation and dissolution in small volumes of 
0.1 H tris/hydrochlorlc açid buffer solution# pH cs 
Ho suiting so3.u tiens wore stored at -?0^0 to prevent
ISO
offootlvety tho loss in ability of aynthotio RNA to 
foriB .ivybride oboox^ vod on i t  a storage at 1^ 5 ^ 0  #
Thoir irltra*^ -‘»vio3.ot a%>sorptloia spootra wox'o typical of 
tho BO of rattoloilc aoido and, taking tho rspoclfic 
oxtlnction coefficient of HMA at. a wavelength of 26o mp. 
to bo 0*022ÿ thoir epooific aotivitiee in tho
region of 10^  ^ dpm/pg, KMA« Apparent yield a of Bynthetlc 
DMA were generally In tho range of 3 0$ to 50$ of the 
quantity of DN.A template preoont in tho IdIA syhthemining 
#
.Bfrioa,e:loB of mangeinoue and magheeium ions as co- 
fact ore im the ilogradatlve action of DMase X, Solutions 
of calf thymus DMA of concentration 200 pg#/ml* of 
0,07 4'^ tria/hyd3,^ooh.le:aie acid buffer eolixtiou# pH 7#t 
were incubated with DNaoo X at a conocutration of 23 p,g# 
/ml, fer 3 0 minutes at room tcmpo%*atu3:^ e. Incubation 
mlzturoB including no cation# 2«3 magueaium chloride 
or 2«5 n)M mauganous chloride xirore set up* After incuba­
tion# tl-io mixtureB wore ohl,l.led hi an :leo-bath and 2.0 *nl # 
volume© of ice-cold 2 M P#0#A. wore added, to them* TÎ10 
roeuilting preelpltatos ivere sodimouted by contrifugation 
at 15 5 0 0  8 for 10 iwXm.it €tB at 0^ 0# ■ Tîic extinctions at.
260 mp, of tho ro6u3*t:.inc; oupemates x^ oro taken to ro pro sont 
the queiitity of DNA dog'radod to o,ligo dooxyriboïmcleo- 
ticlo.o (acid-soltîb,to extinction, imits) 0
/ S i
T,Uo- procipitatoe were oxtractod in ?uO'ml«-volttmoa 
of 1 M PoCoA*. by lioating at 70^0 for y x  misai to s « Tho 
mixture0 woro thon chiXXed in an ico*^bath and contrl»'* 
fagcxl at X#iiOp g for 10 minutes al? O^ C* . Tho cxtlnctiosia 
at P6 0 mp. of tlie reanilting Bupsrnatos w r o  taken to 
x*oproBO?it t h ù  quantity of I o b b  oxtonalvoly degraded DMA 
ronuiining after inonbation with OMaso X ( aoId-inoolublo 
'extinction units)*
Almost oonipXoto degradation of DMA into oligo- 
deoxy%d,hom:iel0 Otides ims obaorvod iln the presence of
mngneolxim chloride or li»5 mtl manganous chloride 
(Table 9)»
7 * 2..» Proparat.ion . and ..ppx^ificat;ion o  f  poIly eomal UNA from 
!?Bchor;lGh:ta col 1,
Préparaiimi- of polysomes* Cells of Bachorichia 
SB JÆ i strain  MRB 6 0 0  (a ribont.icl.oaBO' f^rseo inn tant)
BitplXiieci by Tho H ;I c ro%) lo 3. o g le al ho search B at abl 1 shmen t  # 
Po'rton^ ICnjplarxd# t-mcll stored at -70^b were blended into 
2 wliimos of icï0 *^ »oold 1 mM magnositim c hi arid d* Tho
snsponsion was olZiowad to stand in m t leo^ ^P^ ath for 10 
minutes in order to effect the ir ly  si s « by sod eel,'I. 
moirl>ranoB and walZis wore sedtoonted from the on open g ion 
h y  oontrifAigation at 1 3 # 0 0 0  g fox' lO minntos at O^ C*
The Bupamato m m  conti\ifuged at 180#000 g for 1 hour 
at avîd th.e sediment obtained %^an taken to 'bo polysomes,
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ro0iie}|3Oaclc?d In a s m a ll  volum e o f  lo o ^ o o ld  6$ %y/v 
sod ium / g im ln o $ a l:ley la td  ( D *D #H @ - a^oagent ) « An e q u a l  
volum e o f  d i s t i l l e d  p h en o l/m ^  o r e  s o l  (UeD.H# reag^ont)
/% m t0 r / 6"#io r d r o x y q u ln o lIn o  (li«l)*ll® **Analar^ g ra d e  re-» 
agent) 1000 s 1#0 t 100 : 1 . w/if mixture was added to 
t î io  and th e  m ix tu r e  tm e th o r o u g h ly  ahakesi
f o r  20 m in u te s  a t  room te m p e r a tu r e  * I t  waa th e n  
cea itr ir fitgod  a t  Ig^OOO g  f o r  3 0  m in u te s  at t o  
a o d ip e n t  d m m tu w d  protein# The aq ueouo  phaao was 
made 3$  w /v  v /lth  r e s p e e t . t o  sod ium  c h l o r i d e  and w as  
thoroughly ehogton %vith a  h a l f  vo lu m e o f  th e  aK)ovo 
phenol*^oantalni)kg m ix tu r e  f o r  10 m ixm tee  at room  
te m p e r a tu r e #  'Tho m ix tu r e  w as c e n t r i f u g e d  a t  1 9 ^ 0 0 0  g  
f o r  3.5 m in u te s  at 0 0^# Ë v o lu m e s o f  r e d i s t i l l e d  
e t h a n o l  w ore m ixed  w ith  tho a q u eo u s pha$o and thia 
m ix tu r e  was a l lo w e d  to s ta n d  o v e r n ig h t  a t  -*20^ 0# The 
roAUltiug precipitate was eedimented by oêntrifugation 
at :^ or 20 minutes at O^ C mid imo allowed to
d r a in *  I t  w as w ashed  t iv ic e  i n  th e  same volum e o f  
r o d i s t i l l o d  o 'th m io l, c e n t r i f u g a t i o n  b e in g  a t  1 9 , 0 0 0  g  
f o r  2 0  m in u té s  i n  e a c h  case#._ I t  was th e n  x*adi©oolvecl 
In  0 * 1  M t r i s / h y d r o c h lo r iG  a c id  b u f f e r  s o l u t i o n ,  pH 7 #%# 
%ta ah s o r p t io n  sp ec tru m  w as t y p i c a l  o f  t h a t  o f  a  n u c l e i c  
acid s o l u t i o n  cmd# from  i t ,  t h e  y i e l d  o f  HHA w as fo u n d
J5f
to bo approzlmat ely 0,3 mg* por 1 g* of call a,
Nitrification of .polyeoiaai  I#A# A aoiutioii of 
RMA ill caesium oliloricia of specific gravity = i«?2 
was centrifuged at ISO,000 g for 50 hours at 25^ 0# 
Pelleta time obtained were washed with claioniaed 
diatiliecl. water and dissolved in 0,1 M tria/îi.ydrochloric 
acid buffer solutloii, pH « 7*li* The absorption 
spectrum of tlio ra sal ting solution was again typical 
of that of a nucleic acid, solution and indicated 
approximately 50$ recovery of UNA*
' Da:MonB t r  at ion of. Biiaiymatic DNA-HMA Hybrid,
Tho procedure employed was based on that of Molli 
and Bishop (1969)* Test and control i n vitro RNA- 
eymtlioeliding mixtures were set up# Tliey contained 
IF? units/ml# of PHA polymerase and were incubated at 
for 90 minutes# Sonicated thermally-^donatured 
baiiflecliutB ascites tumour cell IMA was added to the 
test mixture before incubation and to the control 
lîîixtiiTC after incubation and on chilling in an ice*- 
bath* ICu the former case it  was added to a final 
concent ration of 100 and in the latter to a
concentration of 86 ug./*nl#, as the ÏMA made up %0> 
of the volumes of the incubation mixtures#
0#80 ml# and 0#F*o ml, volumes of te s t and. control.
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incubation mixturea, rGSpectivoXy, wore diluted to
3*1$ ml. in w/v sodium dodocsyX auXphato in plastic
coutrifugo tubes. Theae mizcturea x^ ere incubated for
5 minutes at fj,3 g. of oaoaiuiii chloride xmre
die solved in each tubo and they xforo centrifuged at
1 5 f0 0 0  g for 1 5  minutes at O^C to pack procipitated
sodium dodecyX suXpliato to the tops of tho tubes#
Tim tubes were pierced mid tho resulting solutions
X‘7oro drained into u ltracentrlfuge tubes# By addition
of not moro than 0#25 ml# volumes of deionised
d istilled  xmter the refractive indices of the selutions
were reduced to 1 ,F|0 1 5 , equivalent to a density of 
•«* q
1*723 g* cm , They wore overlaid xfith thin layers 
of liquid paraffin and centrifuged for 10  ^ g hours 
at 1 5 0^ * Tîào «il tracent ri fuge tubes were pierced and 
10 drop fractions were collected by draining# Hofrac- 
tiva indice a of throe fractions were detoiiiiinod in each 
case in order to doterraino tho %el at ion ship betx^ oon 
fraction nuinboi^  and buoyant density#
6*0 ml# of 2 X S#S*0* were mixed with each fraction 
derived from the test incubation and 3#0 ml * of 2 x S#S*C# 
wore mixed x^ lth oach fraction derived from the control 
incitbatiOB# The extinctions of tho diluted fractions 
obtained from oaoli vjoto recorded at a xs^ avolength of
i5à
2 6 0  mp, The diluted, fractions of volume 6.0 ml.
\jQTo divided into txm series of 3 , 0  ml * volumes# 
RibonucleasG xiras added to one set of diluted fractions 
derived from the test incubation to a concentration of 
20 pg»/ml* and the mixtures incubated at room tempera- 
titre for 1 hour# Thereafter the solutions derived 
from all the fractions xmre applied to nitrocellulose 
filters  as described in the procedure of DNA-I^ TA 
hybrid iîî at ion x^ ith both DRA and HNA in solution*
D#p*m* recorded on the filters , extinctions at 
2 6 0  m^i of diluted fractions and buoyant density 
(derived from refractive Indices) xmre plotted against 
fraction numbers (Figures 15a and 15b). The specific 
activity of U'.W used in synthesizing HNA xfas 21,500 
d.p.m* per rnpmole.
9* DNA-3#A Hybridization Studies.
9 #1 * Procedure of DNA-RNA hybridization using DNA
immobilised on nitiucellulose f ilte r s .
This procedure xirqs based on that of Gillespie 
and Spiegelraan (1 9 6 5 )#
Approximately 5 |ig* quantities of alkaline 
denatured DNA xmre applied to 13 mm* diameter nitro­
cellulose Bartorlxis Membranfliters of the type 
described in Section 6 * 3  and as described therein.
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JFigxire 1 5 a. U1tracentriAlgal Sedimentation Profile of 
material of an iLVA-synthe sizing mixture 
which contained sonicated thermally denatured 
LandscJiutz Ascites Tumour Cell DNA as 
template.
0 o D.p.m. re CO I'd ed on f i l te r s  not treated
with riljormciease .
# — —-# D.j).ill. recorded on f i l te r s  treated with
ribonudease .
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Thûeo f i l te r s ' wore prasoed' between Whatman Ho*l 
f i l t e r  papera ami le f t  o v e r n ig h t-  a t  room température
a n d  t h o n  b a k e d  - a t  f o r  3 h e u r e  # T h e y  w o r e  k e p t
proceed between, those'f i l t e r  papers for periods of 
up to two weeks at room température4. F ilte rs  bea%'ing 
no IMAf h u t  - otherwise Identical* to tlieaep were used 
a® bl'aukst F lit  era were- labelled ou th e ir edg*ea 
{tl:irouo;li tihlch solutions were not dTmm ■ on auction 
filtra tio n ) using blue ink of a Bio fin e , i>oint ball*« 
point pen»
Brops o f  vo lu m e 73 pl.* o r  1 0 0  p i , . containing 
tr i t la te d  îlNâ in h % S.S^ O# adjusted to pH rs 7*0 were 
placed e# tho floor of p lastic  luncheon boxes* Two 
fiita ra^  mm  bearing DMA (the lower) and «me blank 
( tliQ upper) were placed ititliin each drop, tho upper 
being placed d irectly  ovesr tho lower* „ The side o f  tlio 
f i l te r s  to which a 5 'ml* volume of 4 x  8#S*0* (oontain^ 
iuB  WI4 in t h e  case o f  t o o t •f i l t e r s )  had b een  applied 
was ttm  lower in .all cmso.s* As soon as every f i l t e r  
had. boon soaked i# ?.| x  S*S*CI*, the drops were covorod 
by liquid p a r a f f in  (B«p.«., E van s Medical Ltd «, spoke, 
L iv e r p o o l)  and th o  luimhoen b o x e s  were p la c e d  in  a  
6?^C 0V0U and' allowed to remain ■ t liera for 1? hours*
Qh removing the luncheon boxes from tho oven,
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!i X wae pipetted over the f ilte r s  such that
they could be ramoved threugli it* They were wafshod 
in suecossivo volumes of f* x S*S*C*, usually foiar 
(approximately, #^5 m l•/filter), until no paraffin 
appeared on tho surface of the h x S#8*C• in which 
they liad boon washed •
Washed filters  were immersed in a solution of 
ribonucloasG, 20 pg*/ml•, in 2 k  S*B.C* (approximately 
5-ml•/ f i l t e r ) # They were allowed to remain in this 
solut^.on.at room temperature for 1 hour* I3urlng this 
period tho solution was intoOTlttently stirred*
On removal from this solution, tho filters  wore 
washed in throo successive volumes of ff % B#S»G#
( approximately 2*5 ml • /filter ) and. were thon waeîied in 
ft % B*8#C* by auction filtration at a rate of between 
2 ml* and 20 ml * per minute* Fach aide of every 
f ilte r  was washed hy 20 ml* of x 8*8*0* in this 
procedure #
Filters wore then dried for 1 hour at 8 3 ^ 0  ami 
their count rates determined using tolueno-basod 
Bointillator, 6*0 m i*/filter, as also described in 
Soütioîî 6*3* The officirmcy of counting tms aosumod 
to bo tho ^ same as that of tritiatod denatured DNA 
applied to nitroccllitlosG filters  as do scribed in
Ul
that GO At Io n  ( i n  the regglon o f  20 $ ) •»
: Tho -.f l l ' t o r e  c o u ld  bo rem oved from , to lu e n o ^ b a o o d  
e o i a t i l l a t o r  m%d made' s u i t a b l e  f o r  f u r t h e r  %)N[&*RNA 
, h y b r i d i s a t i o n  b y  w a sh in g  i n  -two ^@uoooooivo volumem • 
o f  t o lu o n o  and .two B ticoosei'ye  vo lum e a o f  h x S»S'*0* 
Approximately 10 ml* wtoiiios/of each were ueod per 
f i l t e r . , a m i  e a c h  . s id e ,  was - f i n a l l y  ymettml w ith , 20 ml* 
o f  if • X, • b y  a u c t io n  ‘f i l t r a t i o n  b e f o r e  .b e in g
allo%:^ze^'\tO' dry. a t  room - te m p e r a tu r e  # -
• M aA lm ge on  f l i t  e r a  almost always rem ain ed  
ïmçbanked. .throughout - all the so proeeduree • Vhen a 
f  il  ime‘hot ice ably ^ blue it we© found to, bp
yéomtamiimàted .by- paraffin and to h a v e  m% abn.oaanally 
high ‘aoiùit rate# 8uoh filter© wore d.isoarclod#
9.S*
The procedure w as b a se d  pn the s t u d i e s  o f
Nygaard and Hall
Approximately 5 quantities of DNA thormally 
d e n a tu r e d  im m e d ia te ly  b e f o r e  u s e  and q u a n t i t i e s  o f  -
tritiatocl. RHA' wore included in 100 pi* volume© of 
fj m ' B«8*0* adjusted to pH % ?oO in conical centrifuge 
tubes, Control ©elution© from which DMA was omitted 
%iro%*o.ulso ©ot.up' a3:%d treated I d e n t i c a l l y *
IC2
T h o  t i î h e a  w o r e  © o a lo c l  m id  i n c u b a t e d  a t  6 ? ^ 0  
f o r  2 l i o a r g î r t ô '  pOMit £omnutton of BMA-OTA h y b r id s*
T hey w o r e ,th e n  p la o o d  ln ,a n  lo o ^ b a th  m id, a f t e r  
s tm id ln tb  f o r  R- m in u te s ,  3 * 0  ml* volumo© o f  2  x  8 *8 *0 # 
a t  .room toT^porature wore added t o  ea o h  o f  them* RlbO'»* 
-nueXoaso s o l u t i o n  w as iviixoci In  to, th e g o  s o l u t i o n s  t o  
a  f i n a l  o o n o o n tr a t ld n  .o f  20 d g# /m l# . and th e y  w ore 
a t lo w o d  t o  a t  and f o r  1 h o u r  at-, room tem po r a tu r e  w ith  
Intermittent a g i t a t i o n #
The .S*SfCf concentration of .«the solution© was 
'then Increaeed'from approximately 2 x to- h - x, by 
a d c lit lç s i  o f  20 x  S * 8 # 0 t T hey w ere th e n  a p p lie d  t o  
,1 3  mm* d ia m e te r  n i t r o c e l l u l o s e  S a r t o r iu e  Membron 
filter© In the same manner aa that In which denatured 
DMA waa - applied to. these filters in order to trap end 
estimate any DNjb^RNA hybrid formed# The filters were 
dried and their count rates aM honco tho. quantity 
o f  I M A  bound t.àithém. via re determined' as in hybridis^ation 
studies in which DMA was immbilisèd mi filters#
F ilte r iB  w ere mgk^ced In  th e  m anner a lr e a d y  do s c r ib e d  
and maiSctega* remaiaidd-:y. obïa|>lGtéXy ipt'act tiiroughout 
the procedure#
la
9*3. i f  fact a. M . S,S.G, cmmntytitiim.
Of Xncubat 1 on on the Ret eh.t.Ion o t  alkal ine** 
clenatitTCd BNA applied to Hitroeellitlose F ilte rs  
during' llybridi'ssatlott » ' ’
• h*U.  quantities of allcalIne*denatured tr itia to d  
Laadsolmitta aeeltee tumour oiill DNA wore applied in 
h, X S# 8 .G* tP ' the - f i l te r s ,  bp which they were completely 
retained# ' As. in the normal hybridiî^atio n  proaeduro,
t'lio f l i t  era were allowed to stand praasod. f la t at room 
t*omperatura overnight,, baked, inoubatod in 1 0 0  pi# 
volumes of four S # 8 * O * cone on t  ra t ion e adjusted to 
p!l 7 * 0  mid including 0 *1$ w/v sodium dodecyl sulphate 
at five .temperaturea,. washed in x  S#-S*G#, treated 
with xibomi€l©ase In 2 % S*S#o#,, rc**washed in h x  S*S#G# 
and ..dried# Their count rates were then recorded in 
the n.oriîiaX iiianner* Percent ago retentions of DNA n n û o r  
the different-conditions employed wore thus determined. 
Blank f i l te r s  ware, included in every Incubation # The 
resu lts of th is  study arc shown in Figures l 6 a. and l 6 h*
» DNA Satu.ration Curves#
Those ■ were con at rue tod by hybrid 1:3 lug fixed 
q u a n t it ie s , o f  r lo n a t t f .r o c i  ÎM A  w i t h  a  r a n g e  o f  q u a n t i t i e s  
o f  HMA u n d e r  identical c o n d it io n s #  The p e r c e n t  ago  o o f
DMA to wh:lc.h. HMA had hybridls^çd lu each mixture were
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' p X i y h t o û '  B r g i i t u B t  . t t i B  o f  ÛHA p r o s e m t  *
A'sÿïuptotl'o o iirv es- %mro th u o  o U ta l# o d  a s  shotm  1 % aomo 
o f  t h e  " f l^ ig u r o G *  - A ltU o ii^ g h  c o m p l e t e  e a W r a t l o n
of 'DMA by BN A not' nenally observed^  on plotting: 
the r0elp%'O^ ala of-those variable @ againet one . one t bar 
a  l i n e a r  r e l a t i o n s h i p  woe o b serv ed #  Zt 'im $ t im e  
o m ia ld e r a d  p o o e ib lo  to  cloteO T toe tîxe p o r o e n ta a o e  o f  
DNA t o  which- IlHA Montil h a v e  h y b r id is e d  a t  i n f i n i t e  RNA 
e o a o o n tr a t lo h y  l.#o# t h e  a a t a r a t io n  l o v e l  o f  DNA b y
nm#
D n le e e  o t h o r u le o  s t a t e d ,  t h e  rMA*BNA h y b r id lB ia t io n
X > r c ie ô c lM r a  i n i / o l v r l f x g  D N A  i m m e b i X i s o d ,  o n  n i t r o o o l l n l o o o  
f i l t e r s  was u s e d  th r o u g h o u t # Bodlun% d o d e o y l o u i p h o to  
w as n o t  in c lu d e d  in .  h y b r id i s  a t  io n  m ix tu r e s  u se d  in
i n i t i a l  s t u d ie s #  ■ . .
9*5# DMA S a tu r a t io n  Curvep*
The CD w ere c o n s t  r u o te d  i n  an a )ia logoU a mmmor t o  
RNA a a t u r o t i o a i  c u r v e s  b y  h y b r i d i s i n g  f i x e d  q u a n t i t i e s  
o f  iiHA w ith  a  ra n g e  o f  q u a n t i t i e s  o f  t e m p la te  DMA# 
A ey*ü ptotlc  c u r v e  a w ere o b ta in e d  on  p l o t t i n g  t h e  por^  
c e n t  a g e  O' o f  !# A  h y b r id is e d  a g a in  e t  t h e  q u a n t i t i e s  o f  
DNA .p ro eo n tù  On 'p lo t t in g  t h e  r e c i p r o c a l s  o f  t h e s e  
q u Q Û t lt le e  a g a ln a t  one a n o th e r , a  l i n e a r  r e l o t i o n e l i l p  
waB o b se r v e d  * i t  w as th u s  c o n s id e r e d  p o s s i b l e  t o
\C7
dotomtlno the percentage of BNA hybrldlaablc to
denatured template DMA#
•The IMA^UHA hybridisation procedure involving
alkaitoa^ H:lonatitre<l- DMA immobilised On n 11rocellnloso 
.filtore wàe used in obtaining data for those studies*
DNA imè;applied to nitrocelluloào f ilte r s  at a
cenetmtration in the region• of. 1 ng*/ml# of ?; x 8*B*0##
9*6* Saturation of CnX f. Thymu.a DMA. by tWA synthesised 
ûâi vitro on a  Calf T h y m u s - DHA Template $
in itia lly ' there xms very l i t t le  or no binding of
such PNA. to nitrocellulose .f ilters  bearing denatured
calf thymus DMA, . The • DMA appeared to be contaminated 
by ribonucloaao, as indicated by the test for ribo* 
nuolcaeo activity, in. which the level of contamination 
vmB juet détectable., end by a markedly decreasing rate
, of EM A ayntheais in v^ro when It was Used as template 
'(section 5#l)+ . . . .
Calf thymus DMA containing the approximate 
equivalent of 5*1^  mpg* of bovixio pancreatic ribonucloaso 
.'per mg# ime used as a template for jn v itro .DNA 
synthesis* As described in Section , some of i t  
was- t.reatëd with iocloaootie acld/éodium iodoacetatc 
and found to contain the approximate equivalent of 
mpg* of bovine pancreatic ribOTmolease per mg.
i d
of DMA# 'On alkaline dona tur at ion i t  was applied'to 
nitrooOXtoJ^OBe f il te rs , and hybridized with lU'TA tims 
oynthoelKerla  ^ ..The pM of tho S*B#C# in theBO. îiybriil*** 
izatiôii m.lxtüré.o was not, adiiirjtcd to 3; 0 # 7m. IfdA
saturation oxirvo was time constructed*.
A Boeond DMA BOjmratloji oarx^ e was similarly 
coBstrmsctod. . Data, shown in I t  were obtalîüod using 
calf thymus DMA whioîi. had not boon. troatod with ribo*,. 
rmcIoaBO during I ts  1eolation .and had not boon troatod 
with sodium, iodoaaçtato#
Renuits of those étudiés are phctm In Piguree 
17ci and 17b» . Levele of saturation of X)??A by IRJA 
tvcro In the caeo- of DMA:^  in whose isolation
.procedure ineiibatioil h-.dth. ribomxcieaeo was included 
and 22'fi te th.e oase of X)KA from whoeo ■ isolation prooodT r^e 
t i l l s  was omitted «
DMA from whose Isolation pToeoûnvo .incubation 
with, rihonueleaee was omitted was used in -all further' 
l.iyh ricii z at ion b #
9 #7%' Comv>ariflOh. of Thr0o _P3roc.edtpreb of DMAtOTA
ïlvb rid iz  at Io n  «
I'lHA. saturation ottrvoa were, oojietructecl using data 
obtained on hyb3?id 15^ 1#g IRb\ synthoeizod. vitro on a 
calf t!:iYmue DMA template with. alkaline denatured calf
16^
Flgxi-ve 17a. RNA saturation, curves for the system in which 
RNA synthesized vitro on a calf thymus DNA 
template was hybridized with alkaline-denatured 
calf thymus DNA immobilized on nitrocellulose  
f i l t e r s .
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Ribonuclease treatment was included in the isolation  
of DNA used in obtainin,^ data for the construction of 
this curve.
Ribonuclease treatment was omitted from the isolation  
of DNA d-Bed in obtaining data for the construction of 
this curve.
Blank filters* count rates are indicated by symbols identical 
to those of correspondinfj DNA-bearing f i l te r s .
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n i
■ t l r y m u s  DNA # T h o  t h r o e  p r o c e d u r e  es w o r e  c a r  T r i e d  o u t  
nvrXnc; 'the a>mm ; n a t ë r l a l s  a n d  w i t h i n  n  ? * ^ d a y  p e r i o d . #
T h e  f i r s t  p r o c e d u r e  w a s  t h e  n o r ra a .1  oho  u s i i iG :  DNA 
. I t a r d o b iX ls e d .  o n  c e l l u l o s e  f i l t e r s  » Xn t h e  s e c o n d
p r o c é d u r e 5 %diic.h w a s  b a s e d  o n  t h a t  o f  h o n n o T ^  Kmie; a n d  
j f 'H o h h o r  (  1 9 ^ 7 ) ,  30?»  v / v  . f o r r f i n p i i d o  w a s  i n c l u d e d  i n  
h y b r i d i s a t i o n  n i i x t u r o s  a n d  t h o s e  w e r e  i n c u b a t e d  a t  
r o o m  t o m p o r a t u . r o ♦  T h e r e - w o r e  n o  o t h e r  d i f f e r o n c e s  
. b o  tw o  031 t h i s  s e c o n d  p r o c e d u r e  a n d  t h e  f i r s t  « , Xn t h o  
t h i r d  p r o c o ü x i r o f  h y b r i d : ! ,  s a t  i o n  w a s  c a r r i e d  o u t  % ;i th  b o t h  
DMA a n d  PHA i n  s o l u t i o n *
B a t u a ' ^ a t i o . n  c u r v e s  a n d  d o u b l e  r e c i p r o c a l  p l o t s  
d o r : i v e d  f r o m  t h e m  - a r e  s h o w n  i n  F i ^ ^ u r o s  i B a  a n d  X B b *  
L o v o l o  o f  s a t u r a t i o n  o f  D N A  b y  P N A  w o r e  f o u n d  t o  b o ^  
r e  o p ©  o . t  :l VÔ l y ,  2 2 ^ ,  5  # 5 ^  a n d  2 2 # *  T h o  s a t u r a t i o n  c u r v e  a  
a n d  d e r i v e d  d o u b l e  r e c i p r o c a l  p l o t s  c o n s t r u c t e d  f r o m  
t h e  U G o  o f  ' t h o . f i r s t  a n d  t h i r d  p r o c e d i t r e e  w e r e  f o t . i n d  
t o  o v e r l a p *
Wmn n i t r e  c e l l u l o  s o  f i l t e r s  t o  w h i c h  7* . 8  p g #  
q u a n t a , t i e s  o f  a I k a l * i n o  d e n a t u r e d  t r i t i a t e d  L a n d a o î m t ^ e :  
U30±t0B t u m o u l '  c e l l  DNA w e r e  a p p l i e d  w g tp o  t r e a t e d  a s  
i n  t h o  f i r s t  a n d  s e c o n d  p r o c o d u r e s j  t h e  p o r c e n t a f ^ o  
r e t e n t i o n s . ,  o f  DN A w o r e  f o u n d  t o  b e  9 0 #  i n  b o t h  o a s e s .  
T h e s e  f  1 1  t o r s  mnro i n c u b a t e d  f o r  1 ?  . h o u r s  i n  h % S . S * C * ,
Fif’.xire l8a.
}72
îlKA Saturation Curves for system in
which }tNA synthesized vitro on a calf 
thymus DNA tempiate was hybridized with 
calf thymus DNA.
Three procedures were employedî #. .0 normal pro­
cedure usin^ DNA immobilised on nitrocellulose filters, 
Q O procedure in which both RNA and DNA are in
solution, and A-r— A , as f ir st  procedure save that
incubation in 3®^  v/v for#amide at room temperature 
was substituted for incubation at 67 0^ .
count rates of blank filters •
100 200 300UNA concentration
Blanlc f i lte r s '  count rates are indicated by symbols 
identical to those of corresponding DNA-bearing 
f i l te r s .
Fijfîure l 8 b .
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Double Reciprocal Plots of the Data of 
Figure l8a.
S M
0 5
-g 0-4
4 0 3
01
0005 0 010 0 015 ____
1/lWA concentration in hybridization mixtures
(ml./iig.)
0-020
.0 normal procedure using DNA immobilised on nitro-
cellulose filters*
procedure in which both liNA and DNA are in solution.
4 as f ir s t  procedure save that incubation in 30  ^ v/v 
formamide at room temperature was substituted for 
incubation at 6 7 ^ C .
w/v ' B<KÎ,iuv£î-dodiscyl oulphate * Tho count rat-oa 
of bXahk f  11 tors corrociiondln^ to them wore hack'^  
fgronnd w
9 ,'8*- Effect of lii’CXtioion <>fSodlniiî Dodocyl Snlphate in
?'fyl5iold :l %at Ion. Mixture b  «
Two î-lNiV saturation curves iv’^ ero coîiatmctotl ualn^  ^
data obtained on hybridis i^ng UflA syiitheBlzod In vitro 
on a oalf tîiymue DMA inmmblllmod on nitrocellnXoee 
filters# One UUA. saturation carve was obtained with 
0.1 ÿf w/v BOdlW'fï clodocyl sulphate ineltided in hybrid** 
lR:atlon mi^ctnros. Tlie saturation curves and double 
roeiproeal plots clorivod from tîîom are shmm in X'^ i/.'^ ures 
19a and Ipb respectively*
The presoixce of aodium dodecyl sulphate caused 
Iricroased iovo3,s of hybridissation of \MA to DMA# an 
ineroaaed level of saturation of DNA hy DMA# oatnration 
levels boinfï 219^  aî^ d in t!ie presence and absence
of sodium dodoayl sulptiate# roapectively# Xt also 
c.aueod decroased bach'.{;?;roinul count rates*
The DNA fWKl DNA. used were those used in tho 
immediately proomûtnp; study ( using;; DMA from who00  
isolation prcu5oduro Incubation with ribomieleaso was 
omitted) • The ÎINA was stored between tho timoe at 
whieîi the BO Btudlos tgore made, an lîitorval of 7 days# 
at
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'Flaire 19a. Effect of Inclusion of Sodium dodecyl
Sulphate in DNA-Rî>!A Hybridization Mixtures.
O O O.l i^ w/v sodium dodecyl sulphate was included in
hybridization mixtures.
# ...I .# sodium dodecyl sulphate was omitted from hybridiz­
ation mixtures.
0 /
count rates of WanU f i l te rs
300200
UNA concentrâtion ( /ml .)
100
l
Alkaline-dena;^ured calf thymus DNA was immobilised on 
nitrocellulose f i l te r s .  Hybridization mixtures contained 
tritiated RNA synthesised in vitro on a calf thymus DNA 
template.
Blanlc f i l t e r s ’ count rates are indicated by symbols 
identical to those of corresponding DNA-bearing f i l te r s .
s;>4v'
76
Flf^ire 19^* Double Reciprocal Plot of the Data of 
Fifpire 19 a.
Q— « O 0.1^ w/v sodium dodecyl sulphate was included 
in hybridization mixtures.
# # sodium dodecyl sulpliate was omitted from hybrid­
ization mixtures.
S
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1/RNA concentrâtion in hybridization mixtures,
(ml ./uft‘. )
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9.9
ill vitro on a Calf Thymus DMA Tomplato hybri«îisaï*ie
with Altcalxnù*HÏ<matnrBd Calf Thyinus DNA#
ÏMA riatiiraticMi ouwoa mtd clot^ bla raeiprocal plots 
derived, from thora were oomstraoted from data obtained 
nsi,ii(s the same mate rial a as wore a sod ia Baotlon© 9 «7 
ami '9*8^  They aro e h m m  lii Figure a 20 a and 20b > re spa e-** 
tlvely* Hybrid izatioii mixture a of total voiiimci ,100 fil* 
contained lil*5 jig#/mis of WA* but sodium dodecyl 
Guiphate Has omitted from them#
The pe rebut age of IlMA found to be hybrid is; able to 
DNA of the template tms approximately f>ÿ>#
9*10* Hybrid 1^ . at ioît of RNA a eynthesised on a Calf Thymus 
DMA. Template, after 10s. 30 and 9 0  minntQs^ Xnmiba*»Tin "'n rn "TTn"^ f* irrMmi "i-èmri#fnfTËi iw'O YAi^iBriirninf-gikT#iw*nrinhfriiiïîiTnhTrrWi niïrijwmwwM#"!#*«'; vm *#
t lcm. of .aii‘ RMA"synthesitting Mixture wi th Alkaliiie## 
denatured Calf Thymus DNA Immol') 11-1 sod on Nitro«*
cel Till o BO Filters*
An HMiWsyathoaiising mixture of in i t ia l  volume 1 0 * 0  ml# 
a n d  containing 270 ag#/ml # of calf thymus DNA and imita 
per ml $ of DNA polymerase was incubated for 9 1  minutes#
0®05 ml 9 volumes w o re  removed at various times and the 
quantity of radioactivity in them in acid-insoluble form 
was measured, The time course of tho JlMA polymerase 
reaction was thus established (Figure 21a)*
I7S
Fii^ure 20 a* DNA Satiiratioji Curve for tîie System lu 
which synthesized vitro on a Calf
Thymus DNA Tetiiplate was hybridized with 
Alkaline-denatured Calf Th>niius DNA immob­
ilised  oh Nitrocellulose Filters.
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FiOTre 20b. Double Reciprocal Plot of the Data of
Flî-xuve. 20 a.
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After 10, 3 0  anct 90 mimitee* inoubation of the RNA## 
aynthoalï.'îinij mixture, 2#0 ml. volume a were removed and 
BMA waa purified from them# 200 2?0 pg# and 670 piy*
quantities of BNA were thus obtained- after those'' re spec#* , 
tive periods of inoiibation* Their' apeeific activities ■ 
were, respectively, 12,600 d*p.m*/pg«, 12,100 d.p.m./p$# 
and 1 1 ,9 0 0  d.,p#m#/pg..
■ PWA saturation curvee and .^double reciprocal plots 
derived from them constructed"'by'hyhridi2;ing J1MA-wltli 
f$#9 pg# qiiatitities-of aikallne?#doiiaturad'calf-thymxis IMA
.f ' . ■ -
arc shmm In Fi i^tiros 21h and 2lo, respectively* The 
saturation level of-DMA by all three RHAs 'was approxi- 
mutely 20fl* IMA saturation curves and double reciprocal 
plots derived frhm them wore constructed for each type 
of ÎIWA* C|i-itantities in the region of 3 wi* of HHA were
included in hybridiasation mixtures of volume 100 pi# 
whicli also included 0*1^ 1 w/v sodlisim dodecyl sulphate.
The calf thymus DNA used was alkaline-donatured and 
immobilised on nitrocellulose filters  in 0 to 29 pg* 
quantities*
The percentages of DMA - hybridimable to IMA were'"- 
observed to increase with time of incubation of tlio RM A* 
eynt ho siting mixture being, approximately, 2V.;5^ aml 
Tjl after, I'oapoctivoly, 10, 00 and 90 minutes’ incubation;.
Idl
(Figures 21 d and 21o) •
The RNA jjolymeraso used in this study was purified 
by Procedure 1*
9.11* Rffects of S*S«C* Concentration and Temperature
of Incubation on tho Hybridissation of RNA ayntho* 
aisaed in nn a Calf Thymus DNA Tempi ate with
Alkaline##denatured Calf Thymus 0HA immobilised on 
Nitrocolluloso Filters*
fi*6 pg. quantities of alkalino-denatvired calf thymus 
DMA were immobilised on nitrocellulose filters* These 
and cor re spending blank filters  were incuv>ated for 1 ? 
hours at 6 7 ^ 0  in solutions of total volume 1 0 0  pi*, 
including S*S#0* at 1 74 2 7% x, or 6  x concentrations,
85 pg*/ml* of synthetic RM A and 0 *1 ^^ w/v sodium dodecyl 
sulphate# The f ilte r s  were then washed in h x 8*8,0* 
and incubated with ribonuclease in B x 8*8.0, as in the 
normal procedure* The RNA used was syntheslised in vitro 
on a calf thymus DNA template and its  level of saturation 
of DNA %mB 2 0 ^ 0  The results of this study are siiowii 
in Figure 22a*
h*7 pg* quantities of alkaline-denatured calf 
thymus DMA Immobilised on nitrocellulose filters  were 
eimilarly incubated in solutions containing 2 9 0  pg*/ml* 
of HMA syntheslssed on a calf thymus DNA template, Tho
l U
}' â ; Tire 21a. Hybrid i %a t ion of HMAs synthesizod on a 
Cal f "î'hymus if A Template a f te r  10, 30 ard
90 minutes’ 'i.i rubation of an ÏC\‘A- 
sy n t ) 1 e s 1 z in :■ V m J x t u r e with G al f Thy mu s A 
iniraobil i s e d  o n  . i t  rocellulo se F il te rs .  
Time course o *' TNA svnthesis.
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Fi giire 21b
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iiybridi zation of RNA s synthegizod on a 
Calf Thymus Template after 10, 30 and ho
minute s ' Incubation of an RNA-vsyntlioslzitio 
mixture v/itii Alkallne-denatui’ed Cal f Thymus 
DNA iminobll ised on Nitrocellulose Fil ter s : 
RNA saturation curves of RNA synthesized
after 10 
mlnute s *
e — # 30 * and 90 O O
Incubation.
Alkaline-denatured ])NA was applied to Nitro- 
oelluloso Filters and 0 . 1^ v//v sodium dodecyl 
sulphate was Included in hybridization mixture
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Figure 21c. Double Reciprocal Plot of the Data of
Figure 21b.
RNA visls purified from RK A-syn the sizing mixtures
after 10#-----# , 30 A A > and 90 0......0 minutes*
Incubation.
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Fi (’Tare 21 d DNA Saturation Curves for the System in 
vhicli RNA synthesized iri vitro on a Calf 
Thymus ;jKA Truaplate is  hybridized with 
AlkaliiiG-denatured Calf Thymus DNA 
immobilised on Nitrocellulose F il te rs .
RNA was 
30 A--A
pu r i f  i o rl f r  o m 
, and Rf) O'"
the mixture af te r  10 #- 
O  minutes* Incubation
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Figure 21e* Double rie ci pro cal Plot of tiie Data of
Figure 21d .
Ids’A wae purifier! from fF\ A-synthe sizing mixtures
after 10 # # , 30 A-----A, and 90 O...........O minutes'
Incubation.
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HNA UBQâ in this stncîy aatnratod approximatoly 20# of 
the I#A, a me^ c^ e o%aet not being detanainod ■
oxflng to shortage of this PNA* The hyb rid at ion 
miKturoe contained X x, 2 x, H x, or 6 x concentrations 
of S*B# C# and were incnhatml at temi^emturee of 36^0,55 
62^0 or 7 6 0^ # Thé fix tare and corrasponciing blank 
f ilters  were 'then washed in h x 8*8,0# and incubated 
witv* ribomiclaase in 2 x S#B#€, as in the norîual pro* 
cediiTO, The results of this study are shoim in Fifsures 
22b and 22c. A glass' dish was'used in incubating at
7 6%,
p#l'2, Effect of pH of Ilybridination Mixtures on
Hybrid i^at Ion of . RMA .in Solution %^ith Aik el ine* 
denatured BHA .imniobiliseci on : Kit re cellulo so 
F ilters*
The DNA and I'lMA need in this study were tho first 
described in Section 9*<>* Tho pH of the S#S*0* included, 
iîî hybricîiî^atâon mixtures' of yolume 100 pi# was not 
adjusted to 7*0* ?i#l pg. quantities of alka3.ino- 
denatured calf thymus DHA wore applied to nitrocellulose 
filters# Hybridifsatioii with IMA mynthesi%ed on a calf 
thymus DMA template at a concentration 225 ug#/ml# of 
h X B.S.G#, 0,2 H trle/hydfochloric acid, buffer solution 
was then carried out - irt the normal manner, 0,1# w/v
mF±,^re 22a* .Effect of S*S*C* Concentration on the 
Hybridization at 67^ C of îHSTA synthesized 
in vitro on a Calf Thymus DNA Template 
with Alkaline-denatured Calf Thymus DNA 
immobi.lised on Nitrocellulose Filters*
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Each DNA-bearin{v f i l te r  # bore A.6 of alkaline-
denatured calf thymus DNA and corresponding blank 
f i l te r s  were included with each of these O • Each 
hybridization mixture contained 0.1^ w/v sodium 
dodecyl sulphate, 85 ug./nil. of synthetic HNA of 
specific activity 7,900 d.p.m./ug. and S*S,C* at the 
concentrations indicated in 100 pA *
m
F i f ^ u r e  2 2 b Effect of 3 .S. C. Concentration on the Hybrid­
ization at various temperatures of RNA syn­
thesized dui vitro on a Calf Thymus DNA Template 
with Aikaline-d enatured Calf Thymus DNA 
immobilized on Nitrocellulose Filters.
+>
K 1000
2x
Te m p e r a t u re s 
of Incubation:
3 6°C
55°C
6 2 °C
76°C
Corre sponding 
blank filters*  
count rates 
are indicated 
by identical 
symbols.
3.3.C. concentrâtion.
Each DNA-bearing f i l t e r  bore . 7 hg* of alkaline- 
denatured calf thymus DNA and corresponding blank f i l te r s  
were included in hybridization mixtures* These contained 
0 *1  ^ w/v sodium dodecyl sulphate, 290 pg,/ml. of syn­
thetic RNA of specific activity 15,300 d.p.m*/|u;g. and
S.S.C* at the concentrations indic.ated in 100 pi.
m
F,ip;are 22c. Data o f 22b, Effect of Temperature on
the Liybridi'zation of }^A synthesized vitro
on a Calf Thymus iJhA Template ^vith Allcaline™ 
denatured Calf 'i'hyrnus DNA immobilised on Nitro­
cellulose Filters at various S.S.C,concentrât ions
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Corre spondin/^ hlîuih Filters ' count rates are indicated 
by identical symbols.
#--------# 1 X S.S.C.
A —  — A 1 X S , S , c  .
O ----o 2  X  S.S.C,
A —  A 6 X S.S.C,
/9/
sodiimi dodooyl aiilphate was omitted from hybrid libation 
mixttiros* 1 M tr l m/bydrooblorlo acid buffer eoltitioBs
of Various pH values wore used in maki;ig up hybridi *^*
. , ■ ' '
at ion • mixtures* ■ The same solutions wore used in 
making up 50 ml* volumes of 0*2 U tr i a/hydro obi orie 
acid buffer solutions, ?i K S*B*0** The pll valitea of 
those solutions were recorded at room temperature before 
and after incubation in sealed containers for 1? hours 
at 6 7 ^0 t .
pH ¥aluos
Solution
Before
incubation
After
incubation
A 6.6 6.6
.0 7 . 1 7 , 1
0 7 . 5 7 , 5
D 8 .0 8.()
8*8.0.only 8 . 5 8.2
D*p*m* recorded on îMA«boarin{y and correspond to g 
blank filters  ware then plotted against the appropriate 
pU Values recorded before incubation ( Figure .^ 3)*
2 3 -
m
Effect of of :'vbridization Mixtures on 
Hybrid izati on of C:A synthesized vitro on 
a Calf fViymus Template with Alkaline-
denatured Calf 'T ymus ENA immobilised on 
K i t r o cel.) u 1 ose : b J t e r s .
 ^1000-
500
I'M ank 
f ilters
7 0 7 5 8 0
> of hybridization mixture*
IC'ÎA concentration = 223 ufh/ml- Specific Activity of 
RNA rr 1 0 , 5 0 0  d . Volume of hybridization mixtures
= 100 !j,l. quantity of UNA applied to each Filter =
/i*l ug. Different symbol s refer to triplicate measure- 
ineasuremen t s at eaOi ph. ,
/93
Oomp.a^ ison of t h e  B f f a n t a  p f  .Mot ..a n d  llb .o a  
Temperature Vashlmf: mid 'Treatment and Omiaaiom 
o,T Treatment witli llibomiclease uTter ..Hybriil** 
jgaation»
2B pg# quantities of M#A of spoqifie aotlvity 
11,900 cl#p*m* pef pg* ayntîieaiîsoci to vitro on a e a l f  
thymus DMA template were hybridiised with pg#
quantities of alkaltoo##douaturod calf thymus DMA 
immobilised on nitrocellulose filters# Hybrldtoatioii 
mijctures of volume 100 pi# eon ta toed 0#154 w/v sodium 
dodecyl sulphate# The level of saturation of DNA 
by this I#A was approximately 209% Xt was prepared 
after 90 mimttes* tomibation of the RMA*»synt ho sluing 
mixture described in Section 9#10#
Results Of the use of different tmshing procedures 
and of incubation in ribonucloase under the conditions 
noOTally employed are s!%mm in Table 10#
9 #lf* # Effect of Time of Incubation x^ ith llibonuoleaBe on 
Ootmt. HatoB 'of MitrOocllulose Filters bearing DMA 
to .which RMA had been hybridised#
The norîïîai procedure was used in hybridiistog lb #3 pg 
quanti tie's of RNA sy tithe si ^  vitro, on a calf thymus
DMA template .%d.th pg# quantities o f aJJcqltoe- 
denatured calf thyiiiUs DMA Immobilised on nitrocelluleae
f9f
, Table lO . ■ /
Coi»par3.gon o f  the B^geota o f  Hot and Room TniTtBeratttre 
Waebinp: anti T re a tw e n t and Owlaa:lon o f  T rea tm an t
Xat  treatment' ;;. , B .p .iii  
P ll,'te  
0
• on
r s #
- O'
2nd treatBient ïî .p .iîi
P l l  t e  
0
.o n
r s .
B
F ilter#  ;wàBÎiecl.. •
in  ?♦ X S • B # 0 ■ '.'at ■ ,
' Worn ■tem.peratoro#
8850
8 350
123
1 7 0
N o n e .
8900 835 He#*washed' in H % fsJiOO 70
8350 120 S»B#G# at room  
te m p e r a tu r e  #
Ü850 105
7700 1 7 5 Treated w ith i8 6 0 10
8 6 0 0 155 r ib o n u o le a s o  
atid ro"w ashed  
,àt- rohm tempera* 
tura# .
I8 fi0 ?i3
Washed i n '1$ ■ 6)470 85 A# .-'above# . 1)460 50
s .s .o , a t  6 7 '^ O i 6660 90 aolo UO
D  ea D H A * * b ë a r in f i ‘ v F i i t a r s - B 'es blaîîk Fix tore*
/95
filters* w/v sodium'dodecyl atilphato was
Included In Iiybridiî^atlôn mixtiires*
Thro.Ughqi%t :tli.0 period & f inoabatiom with ribo** 
imeleaho,.''OHA’^ boaring'fil-tors and the corresponding 
:blank'.fiitor© wore roBioved from the solution of rlW^ 
nilolease in- 2 ± S*-S*-C, (ÿHowod to drain for a few"
BBOpmts- but' not-'to\diy','' .and . Wore them 'immediately waslièd 
thoroughly t i \  h x'S*,H*G.* ,
'They ware washed by- mictTon f iltra tio n , dried aticl 
thoir-'count.'rates were doterminod by the noOTal jirôçecliiro* 
The offeetiof ' time of . inotibatlon ,with riboiiuoloaao 
on d-*p.m* remhihing on tllo f i l te r s  i s  -shotAi in Figure
9 *1 5 # ' StudloG on the lb;yoraibll-ity. o f , and Effoot .of
• AdditAohal ■'Muclaic' .Acids -.Ih- Bolution--on .BMA^RHA 
-. hyb r id i'0 at io$i *
The I'lMA.psecl.'in'these studio a-.'was synthouigsed ^  
y i t^ .  Oil a oalf .-thÿmue DMA. template.# ' The leyol of 
saturation of calf thymus DMA by i t  was found- to- be .2 0f% ' 
This was -d'ator): l^n#d -using alhalin©“*denâtur©d calf thymis 
DMA immobilized on .i^itrooolluloso -filters* RM A was
liyfaridiîséd In this' determination ,a%Kb, in the followiïig 
m th .qmmititi of i t  #
Nltrocolluioso f i l  tors bearing DMA and oorre.aponrling
Fi^re Zl\. Effect of Time of Incubation with Ribonuclease 
on Count Rates of Nitrocellulose Filters 
bearing DNA to which RNA had been hybridized.
Count rates of blank Filters are those of less than 1000 
d.p,m, DNA-bearing Filters bore Zj. 6 p,g. quantities of 
alkaline-denatured calf thymus DNA. 16,5 |ig* quantities 
of RNA synthesized jn a^ Itro on a calf thymus DNA template 
were present in each hyb rif ! i z at ion mixture.
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Time of incubation with ribonuclease 
(minutes)
Conditions of incubation*
Ribonuclease concentration = 20 p.g. /ml
S.S.G. concentration = Z x» 
Temperature (room) = 23*^ C,
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blank f i l te r s  - wero ineubat^ti ift np to throe suooossivo 
hyb rldl at Ion mixtnroe« The nucleic acid contents of 
the ml%turo.s ami the d*p«m* recovered on each filter are
ahmm In Table 11$ All Ii:yl?ridis3atiim ware
m m l m  lip in h  % 8$B,C*ç 0*1^  w/v.s0clixwï. dodeoyl sulphate# . 
these being ' the only oomponento of ml^ &tnree described
as * '■ The specific activ ity  of the RMA taoecl
• ■ ■;
was 7# 9Û0'd•p#m«/ pg*
9 *16$ Thpmml.Meltin# Profile of l^^*MAl..llybj^ dq .farmed
itureil Oalf TWmma DMA and
RNA syhtheBisscfl in',vitro on a Calf Thymus DMA
M ii n i i i i i i  iii i i ni i i  w u m m m m m i » w u r n *  j f i i i f i w , i B * w n i i r i . t  i J * i i l « w i ! i i i i i r Ç E m n n R - I B u i i i i  irn— r —  - i r i ii l i n m  w m i n r r - ' - ii— h ~ m - i i   t r  "
Bolutiona of to ta l volume 7S pi» containing final 
concentxations of t x s*B*0*$ 0.1$ w/v 6? pg*
DR A/ml 4 ' and 220 pg# RM A/ml* Rare Iticulmtod at 6?^  G for - 
2 honra aa, desoribed in the Procédure of BMA-^ -RMA 
llybrldi0ation with DMA end RNA in Soltttioit. 0.25 nil. 
voltmee of t  x 6 . 8 . 0 * at room temperature were then 
mixed with each solution and the mixture a were allowed 
to stand at room temperature for 1 5  minute a* 9 #75 ml # 
volumes of water wore then added to each mixture such 
;that the final concentration of S.S.-0.. therein was
0 . 1 2 6  %. '
Thé mixtures xmro warmed at a unifOxin rate of
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200
i  # par Biimtte. They t^ er-e amceeaaivoly vmimvod miû 
Imnmdla te ly  placed In m i iao*^bath ae th e ir  temperatnx’es 
wore Inereaaed* Their S.B#G* oonoentrations were 
then ralsod to 2 'k S*S*C-* and they 'were treated with 
rihaimsoloaBo' and applied to nlti^oellnloao um m hT m m  
Til torst again as described in the Prooodiiro ôT DHA-HMA 
h y b r id  1  %a t lo n  w it h  DNA and RNA 1%% S o lt i t io n #
The specific ac tiv ity 'o f the RNA xitBml was 11, %00 
cl*p*m*/fig« The melting profile o f  the PHA«-HNA hybrid© 
foiiiied was plotted as d#p#m* retained toy nitroeolltiloso 
membrane f i l te r s  against temporatnx^e of incmbation of 
DNA^ hNA hybrid éncl'la ' eliotm In Figaro 23*  A %% in the 
r e g io n  o f  58^0 was Indicated*
9,1? • .1». 50* y/y:
Forinoiald.o. .at 37%
NitrqeelInloae P llto rs*
In order t o  longer incubation p e r io d s  t o  be
em ployed  in DNAmRNA hybx'ld lK àatiôn  e x p o r lm o n ts  with 
n&inimal aocompanyIng degradatioai of RNA, the use of 
farm am ide i h  p la c e  o f  elevated temperatureb (B o n n er ,
K m iB  ax%d Bekhor, 1 9 6 7 ) 'was Inveatigated# As the T^s 
of Lands chut H ascites tumour cell DMA and calf thymus 
DMA v / v  fo m * a )ild e , h x  S*S*Q# a r e  both, ap p roxi**
mato'ly, 6 33^ 0, DMA** RNA hyb xddlz at ion tuidar the bo conditions
F if? :u re  25 •
201
Thermal Mel tin,; Pro f i le  oT DNA-RNA Hybrids 
in 0 .1 2 6  X S.8.0.
w
U
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H'H
0
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0HH0O
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500
0
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s
50 60 70 80
Temperature (^c).
DNA-H^TA Hybrids were Termed in solution between thermally* 
denatured call  thymus DNA and 1TS[A synthesized in vitroj 
on a calf thymus DNA template.
RNA  ^ 11, 200 d . p. m. /  pp;,
Specific activity of
202
w as s ta d ie r î  a t  37®C (( ï,,, -  25) ° c ) .
P i r a t l y ,  r e t e n t i o n  o f  ?al'k a i  ln e * * d  cm  a t t i r e d  t r i t i a t o e l  
Laîtclsoîmtgs aWlte^ ttimcmr c o l l  DNA by mltréèel 1 tt3.oae 
f i l t o r a  w a a  a t n d l e d  u n d e r  a p p r o p r i a t e  c o n d i t i o n s *  The 
n orm al p r o c e d u r e  a o f  a p p l i c a t i o n  o f  DNA t o  f i l t e r s  and 
in c u b a t io n  and xm&Hlns i n  DNA^RNA S iy b r id iîsa t io n  s t u d i o s  
im ro  followed « R e s u l t s  o f  t h i s  s tu d y  a r e  shoim  i n  
T a b le  1 2 a *  O nly b a c k g r o u n d  c o u n t r a t  o s  w o r e  r e c o r d e d  
on  b la n k  f i l t e r s  in o u b a to d  w ith  th o s o  b ea r in g ; 0 HA and  
e a c h  o f  t h e  p e r c e n ta g e s  q u o ted  in  T a b le  1 2 a  was a  mean 
of t h r e e  cXoooly**ogrooing figur^ s^*
Socortdly^  DHA*»1MA hybri.cliî*3at:loii between alkaline^ 
denatured calf thymus DNA and RNA synthesized yitre 
on a template of calf tliyiaua BHA was carried out u n d er  
the four sets of eondltione of Table 12b* f$*8 pg*
quantities of DMA and 1*5 pg,* quantities of RNA of 
specific activity 5 ; 6 0 0  d*p*m,/pg, ware included to 
each hybridise at ion mixture. Résulta of this study are 
shown in Table 12b.
2 0%
T a b le  1 8 a .
' ce ll DNA by Nitrocelloioee Filters during iiybsddizBtion,»
W# TWSlini -*rjjp,ii£a^*jriyi|iipw^s?<Wi&tjiiSaipB-'ijtw>^ W IW B .'W M aM iJgf ■! jH W .W .B « I lI1»JiIW II1> i1 W  1
Température of
'  ï n o u b a t i o î i
Time of
X n e u b a t i o n  
..... .....................(.hpurs)^ ,^,^ ..^ .^
Fermamide
Fra Bmxit
P o r e e n t e g o  
Retention 
of DNA
67“ o 17 N o 90
67®G 70 N o 69
3 7 ® G  ■ ' ' ' 17' Yes 7 8
3 ‘/ ’ c 70 Yes 7 2
Table lab.
MSMLSiL^OaEil2iiîÈEE™JsÉiSà;-^SEHlâsiJ2â.Jd0i.-ÈsaiEa i^î£a
s&JBîkiEâJMasMi^WsJMLlîes£LAysaMa^^
Oalf Thymus DNA mid v DIM syntho sized .to v i t ^
Temperature o:f 
laieubation
67®C
37'*«
37®C
Time of
Incubâtion 
(hours)
17
70
17
70
#4ja »i> m
Foymamido
Present
Mo
No
Yes
Yqb
■ II e'p » m 6 r e  c o r d e d  
on  F i l t e r s
DNA.
' bearing?
p.
105
155
3 0!*
272
305
267
B1 ank
5 !,
15
5
0
0
r^ f JSI
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9# IB* Hybridization of I# A synt he sized in vitro on a
Landgehntz. Asoitos Tnmonr Cell DNA Tempi ate with 
Alkaline**donattired HomologQUB IMA and Inters
mediate and 81ox^  Fractions thoroof Immobilised on ■ 
Nitroael.InXoao $
RNA was eynthe sized from Land a elm t% aaeitea tiimonr 
cell 1#A by the normal procedure* BNA.polymerase was 
purified by Procedure 1 from cells supplied by Sigma 
Oîiemical Oo.Ltd*^  London* The specific activity of DTP 
Used in the RNA synthesizing mixtures was 6*6 x 10^ d^*p*m*
/mp mole #
Two additional steps ware incorporated into the 
procedure of isolation of synthetic RHA# To remove 
unincorporated ribonucleotides and unhybridizable oligo#, 
ribonucleotide a from hybridizablo RNA# tho aqueous 
supernate resulting from repeated phono! treatments was 
applied to a 3 0  cm* x 1 column of Bio gel P 30 (Calbiochem
Ltd*# London) oquilibrated in 2 x 3*3.0. at room temperature* 
Its volume was reduced to a maximum of 2 ml* by repeated 
treatment with phenol and was kept low* It was found ‘ 
that three distinct fractions wore eluted from such 
cblumiB by further 2 x s.6,0. * In omior of elutiom these 
wores aci€l«-prooipitable polynucleotides# acid-soluble 
oligonucleotides r*nd phenol * The acid used was 5$ w/v
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mid.or ioo-cold conditions5 ■ miqleotide mat0 rial 
and phenol were detected by their ultraviolet absorption 
siioctra* Before passage tliroiifiîi the BiOgel column# the 
solution of synthetic RNA was. Incubated in 0,15 N 
potassium- iodoacetate/lodoacatic acid# pH « 3*5 for 
?î5 minutes at, hO^ C, After passage through the Bio gel 
column# the procedure of isolation of synthetic ENA was 
applied to tlio fraction first e3.uted,
DNA and fractions of I3HA were similarly 
treated with lode acetate before the procedure of alka3. ine 
dénaturation vmB applied to them, Zodoacetato was 
employed to reduce the level of any ribonucloaso activity  
present In DNA# fractions of DNA or DMA, In fact# no 
ribonucloase activity was detected in DMA fractions nor 
in the RM A polymerase employed. Zt was tested for by 
incubating 20 p i. volumes of rabbit reticulocyte poly- 
somal RNA containing 75 Uë* of RNA with 10 pi, volumee 
containing 2*6, pg, fast or Intcmmdiate DMA# 5*^ 1 pg, 
slow DNA or 3*5 units of RNA po3.ymeraae for 90 minutes 
at 37^0, Degradation of RNA was tested for by carrying 
out polyaorylamide gel dectrophoresis- of the Incubated 
mixture#, The gels employed were 6 cm, in length#
0,6 CPU In diameter# and contained 2*hft> w/v polyacrylamide, 
Eleotrophore$is was carried out at 6 0  volts and '3.3 mA/gel
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for 90 minutes at The gel a were then examined
at a wavelength of 2 6 5  mp* In a doyoe-Loehl Dhromoscan# 
Tholr liltrnviolet absorhanoe profilas re Identical to 
that obtained using I#A' al3.owed to stand for 90 minutos 
at 3 7 0^ * The RNA was a g ift from Williamson
and the gel oieotr'ophoroBis was parried out with the 
skilled tec!mieal assistance of Mrs* I^lizahoth Hill#
DMA-RNA hybridization was carried out by the 
procedure incorporating incubation in goÿ v/v formamlde 
in H X S.B.C## 0*1^ w/v S#D»S# at 37®0# Incubation 
mixtures wero made up in the normal manner to a total 
volume of 1 0 0  pi. in seal able polyethylene ' vlals 
(diameter If? mm## height !|0 mm#)* Owing to increased 
ease of limdling# their use was preferred to that of 
liquid paraffin# Incubation was continued for 70 hours 
to iBcroaso the'probability of detection of hybridization 
of RNA to alow IMA# 1 # 5  quantities of DNA were
applied to each nitrocellulose membrane filter*
Results of this study are ahoim in Fi^^ras 2 6 a and 
2 6 b# Ext on ta of saturation of IMA or frac t lone thereof 
by IMA were : whole IMA 259^ , fast fraction 2 ,0 ##' in ter­
med late fraction# 3 #..6#* lii the region of 1# of the 
slow fraction appeared,to be saturated by IMA#
Figure 26a.
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RNA Satut'ation Cuirves for the system in 
which KNA synthesized in vitro from Land- 
schutz Ascites Tumour Cell DNA is  hybrid­
ized with fractionated homologous alkaline 
denatured DNA.
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pm m iB m m .*
1* Oliemic.al Analysis of Chromatin Freoarationa*
Prooedurm p t Analy ai s »
The procédures' employed, for quantitative estimation 
of DNA, .RHA and total nitrogen by the Mossier reaction 
were standarfA one s. They xmre found to give conslstont 
and sat isfao tory re salt s over the range of experiments 
perfoniBod#
Two fact ora were considered to mahe i t  unaatis- 
factory to iiae the protein estimation procédure of bowry, 
-Hosebrottgh^ '" Farr m%d R mid a ll (l95l)« Firstly, the 
reaction iswolved depends on aromatic amino acid residiiea 
(Ruttor, I f6 t)• These are atypioally reprosented in 
histomf)e ( Busch, 196;g-# Butler, Johns and Phillips, 1968) # 
Secoitclly, aoliibiliaation of acidic chromosomal protein 
required irictibation under harsh conditions# The 
possibility of degradation of amino acid mid nucleotide 
residues - to compounds interfering with the protein 
estiràatioss procedure of -Lowry ^  ji^ L# could not be ex­
cluded ( Dingman and B.pora,, 196f$) #
It was 31000ssmry to employ a procedure of protein 
estimation which imuld be .unaffected by the presence of 
DNA and RNA and which would pem&it protein oetimation on 
as firm a basis as that of total nitrogen estimation#
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This i t s e lf  Wae considered unsuitable owing to the 
expense in time involved In it*
Tl%0 bromhsnlFbalein proeednre was foimd to satisfy 
the ab ove c r i t e r i a #  It d ep en d s on b in d in g  of the dye 
bromaulphaiein, to protein# The oomplex was précipitât ad 
in aeicl oonditiens and removed by c e n t g a l  sedimonta- 
tion# The qtnmtity of dye remaining in aoltttion indicated 
how aaioli p r o t e in  had been present# T h is  was estimated b y  
use of the purple coloration of b rem mniph ale in in alkaline 
solution (Hayyar mid Clliek, 193fî)»
Re Bul t  a. of. Aimlypi a #
Approximate ci?|it.ality of hi stone tmû DNA contents 
of rat, rabbit and oalf thymus -chromatin preparations 
was noted# Similar corresponclence has boon noted in 
chromatin of chicken tissues (Bisnpian and Bporn, X96?i) 
mid of a variety of plant mid animal tisauee (Bonner et al#. 
I9 6 S)# This is  in accord with three proposed functions 
of hiatone# Firstly, histones stabilise the structure 
of chromatin# Secondly, histones stabilise the 
structure of DNA within chrmmtin* Thlaxlly, there is
food evidence that hi at one -blocks transcription of DNA
( Paul and dilmour, 1968; Bekhor, Kung -and Bonner, 1 9 6 9 ? 
Huang and Huang, 1969) * - ,The fraction Of total genetic 
Information expressed at any one time'in a oucaryotic
2115
coll is  probably vmTy small* Thorofosx? l i t t le  differ- 
once bet wo on Irlstono to DMA ratios would be expected 
in most tiectioe, of moat euoaryotio organi.ama.
Ratios of RNA to DMA and of blatone to acidic 
ohroïfâo soRial p3X>toin appeared not to follow any general 
pattern* However, the ratio of acidic ohromosomaX 
protein to ïMà was relatively constant in a ll three rat 
chromatin preparations* A similar but less cleai>*ciit 
tendency was observed in rabbit chromatin ^^reparations.
A more refined procedure of x>roparation of chromatin 
îcould perhaps permit definite establishment of wîiothor 
there is  such a constant ratio* The present procedure 
novertheloBS yielded chromatin from which DMA similar 
to n^atural RNA tv-as transcribed in vitro ( Paul and Gilmour, 
196B)# Constancy of the relative quantities ot acidic 
chromaaomal protein and HMA in the preparations of 
ohickoii cirromatin of Bingmcin and Sporn (ipdfj) may be 
deducod from their results*
The nature of chromosomal HMA (Bonner qt a l*. 1968; 
BekUor, Kimg iUid Bonner, 1969; Hsiang and Huang, 1 9 6 9 ) 
is  euqh that i t  own hardly be newly-tronsoribod DMA 
about to take part in protein synthesis* It cannot, 
therefore, be asaumed that aoidio chromesomal proteins 
modulate transcription of' DMA in quojititios x>roportio3ial
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to thoao of DMA being aynthesized? nor emi i t  bo 
assumed that acidic chromosomal proteins are liberated 
witli nowly-traï'iscribed UNA In constant relative 
quantities* Chi’omcisomal ilMA apx^ oara to be essential 
for establishment and maintenance of the otracturo and 
control of transcription of chromatin (Bclrhor, KXmg and 
Bonne%*, ipép? Kutmg and Huimg, 1969) * Acidic ohromo- 
somai proteins open specific portions of DNA in nhromatin 
for transcs'lption (Paul and Gilmonr, 1968, I9 6 9 ) • Coji- 
at mit roiativo qumitities of thOoo may bo nocossaîy to 
ensure correct' control of t ran script ion though correct 
arrangomont of tho molecular structure of chromatin#
Chemical analysis of chromatin timrefore yields 
ro suits of interest# However, i t  appears that studies 
on transcribed. îîNA aire more likely to allow conclusions 
to bo ro ached on the nature of control of' transcription 
of DNA in chromatin.
2. .Riirif iggtion,. .oncl Char actorish at ion of DNA Polymerase* 
Purifieat ion *
Yields of enzyme xmrified by Procédure 1 (similar
to that of Nakmnoto, mid 'Weiss (X96/i)) wore, on
average, fourteen- times loss tha^ t tlio so reported by 
Nakamoto,' Fox ami Heisa'( 196?î) * Oorroapmidlng apooific 
activ ities wore tw^ >lvo times loss. Procedure 2 (using
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bonssoftte) was adopted wbon It a uso was foimd to result 
in altaoBt two-fold increases in yield and specific 
activity over Procedure 1* Inhibition of DMA polymer- 
as0 by a reagent employed in this procadure would account 
for apparent loos of it s  activity duxdîig purification.
No ribfjnaüleasfô- nativity I'jae dctoetablo in RNA poly- 
meraso tims puxdficd using cells obtained over a period 
of ten months* Then riboamoloase activity becnmo 
detect able ami Procedure 1 was again used * Yield a woro 
thus reduced but ribonuclease activity xme not detectable# 
Ribonucleaao contamination of RNA polymerase purified 
by Pjr’DCedmra 2 occurred at tlie i^ aiiio tlï^ io as a reduction 
in yield of enzyme purified by either procedure# This 
x/as probably due to clifforonoas in batches of cells#
Yields of RHA polymesrase from. Tji pro go ecus luteufs VBTy 
groBtly with phase of bacterial growth (Kohl, lp68) #
Fewer stages involving;;; precipitation and re­
dis bo lut ion were involved in Procedure 2 than in Pro- 
cod we 1# Superior yields m:d specif io activities may, 
therefore, be duo to loesor degradation# It was 
eon side rad not wortîi while to routinoly re-extract the 
streptomycin. pirocipitatos of Pmcodùro 2# Purity of 
the final preparation might have boon reduced and an 
extra day* o delay would have boon involved# The yield
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of polymoraao might have been imeromeod by 30ÿ% 
IfHriclemco  ^tiiat .the. En^ ymo ±0 PNA^nlùPôntUmt  HHâ Poly*^
memg^*
IMia cumttolled nyntboslâ of HHA in v itro  over 90  
mlmiteo waa iWcen- to indloato that ineabation conclitions 
wltoositebli^hod# . Xt evidently eBoantial that 
there be, me ribomttn,lease aotlvlty  . t o  the eon#o«^
$10mt# of mtotwoo.
Several I toon of evidence point to the enzyme nnder 
stndy baiiifÿ îMâ-^ clependent hJîA p o3ym eraeeDMA was 
raqm'irad for eignifioant ^  vitro synthesis of RNA* Xt 
appeared' to bo a reactant in the enzymatic process# 
Specificity of the enmyme for DNA wan indicated by ,ite 
inability to uso RMA as a template# This reanXt also 
indicated that OTA synthesized In vitro did not act as
I a nrinil r i nj
a- template for far the 3:* OTA synthoala under the conditions 
employed bora# . ixowevor, i t  appears that i t  may imll 
have inhibited i t  as reduced !#A, eynthesls was obeorved 
in the p r o B & n ^ o  of. DMA and PM A# This may explain why
a linear TOlationahip of qnaiittity of PMA syn.theslzecl with 
time was never observed « Dénaturât ion of the enzyme 
may also explain th is  observation#
specific pDiyribojiuolaoticle eymthceis appeared 
unlikoly aa there was l i t t le  or no incorporation of OTP 
into acid?* to soluble mmterlal in the absence of GTP#
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GTP Whs omittdd-baoauso It was tUo Xeaet effective 
substraté-'in the 'demotion described by
'!%% aW - 18a {1,96'!*;)'* The imlfernmly high oomit ratem
abserved were'prebably-'due te ee^proe 1%)11atlen of DTP 
with'MaeaXbid 'in 'the' hbnermal' mixture' (Becker, 1968) ♦■
A DMA^OTA ' complex' largely - reels tant to degradation 
by riboriueioaoc was'formod during to - vitro HMA ayntheeis 
'When .donatored BHA ima %%sed aa template# The complex 
was time aXimat 'oertàinly a' hybrid of denatured DMA and 
nascent RM A# The #r*g-%ller peah of radioactivity observed
to the control to this experiment probably represented 
EMA‘ oyntho sized on a template of DMA of Mlcrococems tot on 
This could have boon present as a cent am to ant of RNA 
polymerase# This study provides additional evidence 
that the ©nsprio’ was DMA-clepenclesit RNA polymerase «
Lastly, hybrids cmiXd be formed between denatured 
DMA and IHA. ay t^thesizecl in viti^o by the aotimi of RMA 
polymerase on a template of native DMA, This indicates 
c o m p l a r i t y  of DMA template and RNA psmduct.
F n o t o r s  . a f f e c t i n g  t h e  S y n t h e s i s  o f  DMA t o  v i t r o  a n d
w iiiT ifn T ifti i i i- i ir i i i i i iY rii i i i i i i i in ~ [rr im m i-iin irro irT t 'i^ irn n iii i  H i iiiii iiiinm ii'iw inm i'n r 111 iw  r¥f nil III! H ill» »  w iiiiiiiiiw uw iriM iiniT i-T- ■ # ■ * • -  - -  -
i t s  - laoiatioyi# '
' mid ¥©ise (l96f$) studied in v itro  Rif A synthesis 
mediated by BMA polymorase prepared by the procedure of 
MabamotO t Fern #md Woias {X9 6 I0  # They tovostigatecl the
2IB
effect ù f  replaeemoîit of mangoneeo by eobalt mid 
m agnesium  miel t h e • e f f e c t  o f . repXaoemont o f  m nnganoso  
b y m agnesium  i n  t h e  r e a c t io n #  The l a t t e r
r e a c t i o n ,  w hich, p resu m a b ly  in v o lv e  a e y n th e  e i a  o f  îion*M 
opacifie polyribonucleotide, proceeded very slow3.y in 
the presence Of magnea'inm# Replacement of manganese 
by cobalt and maipicsitm at no ar^ op t  imal concent rations 
in in v i t ro RNAr eynthe s i  z in g  mixtures was therefore 
in v e o t ig a t e c L  w it h  a  v ie w  to  fn r tli.o r  e n s u r in g  m in im al 
synthesis of non#*complementary RNA# Quantitias of DMA
thus synthesized were Xo.wer, especially when, magnesium 
was laa.ed.t R ep la cem en t o f  m anganese b y  c o b a l t  or 
magne.sitmi w as t h e r e f o r e  not f a r t h e r  i n v e s t i g a t e d .
Mangaùeae and Magnesium were ft$lly effective co^  
f a c t o r s  i n  t h e  d é g r a d â t i v e  a c t io n  o f  d e o x y r lb o n u o le a s o  X 
a t  t h e  c o n c e n t r a t io n  .o f  .manganoBO - r o u t in e ly  em ployed  in  
OTA^ eynth#sizing m'^ xtnre.s# It is therefore tinlikoly
thàt ayiith,at4 c__|WA was significantly contaminated by
RMA synthesis was stimulated by put re seine, but 
■only after incubation of an synthesizing, mixture 
for. some time# .Similar stimulation by poly aminos has 
boon observed by Pox and tlaias ( 1 9 )  and by. Abraham 
(ip6 8 ) , Wm. used RMA .polymcraao prepared from Rscheriohle.
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üolit- Three pesaiblo roaeoiis for such atiiBiilation 
wore sugge sted in liia atttdlos# Firstly, poly am toe 
could premmt siorwapeeifio binding ot polymoj^ aeo 
'moleculea t© those DMA# Se^ eoiiciXy, polyaiiiine might 
hind to portions of HNA- moloouloB already released 
from DMA* ■ This, could promote I#A syiithasis by 
do at abll;Watton of a BïhWIWA hybrid region* Thirdly, 
|.3Dlyaiii.ilie could influence the m ^ m o t n r p  of I M A  to maUo 
It. a more effective template for KHA ayiithosia. Poly**' 
amines-aucl oxidi.sed polyamiitas. stabilise DMA against 
thermal dénaturation (Haohraoh and Biloii, 1967)# There 
ia a fourth possible o%plonation# Polynmtoe might
render HHA loss siiscoptible to degradation by ribo- 
nude AGO# perhApaa through its  binding -to RM A# The 
r o e u l t s  o f  a l l  th e s e  e f f e c t s  would be  m ere e v id e n t  a f t e r  
incubation .of WA^ eynthasizing, mixtures for some ttoe#
To tooreaee yields of HMA .put.reootoo was roiitinoly 
inelti-rled to BKA-*0ynth.oelztog mixtures# X t  was omitted 
when the macro^hotorogoneity of DMA was specifically 
under study» It may affect, different fractions of ^MA 
in different ways»
■ 3 * C|iaraoteriBtics o.f DMA*
2ji2l3Mm.isiâ-SÈS!BBa'i
DMA was not exposed to m t  aqueous solution of ionic
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strength lees titmi 0 # 1 5  M duristg i t s  iaolation mid 
o t o ra g e#  T h is  w as b o o a u ee  d é n a t u r a t io n  o f  IMA was 
n o te d  on  s t o r a g e  In  s o l u t i o n s  o f  v e r y  lo w  i o n i c  s t r e n g th *  
c i t r a t e :  o o n co n t r a t  Io n  %ms kept very lo w  i n  final sol** 
titioa0 o f  DMA to be used aa a  template f o r  in vitsro 31NA 
0ynthoaia« Othorwiao, a ch a n g e  in effective m anganese  
c o n c e n t r â t  io n  m ig h t h a v e  o c c u r r e d  th r o u g h  c h e l a t i o n  i n  
OTA** eyi&t h e  s l i c in g  m ix tu r e s *  S e p a r a t io n  o f  n a t i v e  and  
d e n a tu r e d  OTA On h y d r o x y a p a t i t e  c o u ld  n o t  bo a c h ie v e d  
lU' the pTOSOhoo o f  c itra te  A I t  was therefore not used 
in iso lâ t tog nor in dissolving OTA to be used 1b such
I ) e m a t i i r  a t  lorn. of; IMA, end, i t  e ■ Appllo.ation .to and Rctent.lQii W 
B i  t  TO eel Inlo. s q %
hypo rch ro m l c l t  I s  a o f  g r e a t e r  th a n  3 0 #  w ere ta k e n  
to i n d i c a t e  ; t h a t  complete o r  a lm ost**com p lete  d o n a tu r a t io n  
o f  DMA heel been a c h ie v e d *  Hypoohramicity o f  a lk a lin e* ^  
denatured OTA on neutral 1  satio)% la probably due to the 
e s t a b l is h m o n t  o f  som e d e g r e e  o f  • b a se -* s ta c k in g *  O th e r  
tlian to the caae of sa te llite  DMA., significant renaturm* 
t i o n  u n d e r  t h e  c o n d i t i o n s  of te m p e r a tu r e  and OTA con** 
caaitration involved Is c%treme3.y unlikely#
The mannor' i n  w h ich  denatured OTA I c  im m o b ilis e d  
on nitrnciollBlose remains uneortain* Conditions for
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qu mit It at Ive retention rm application ami maximal 
retention thereafter wore established « The effecte 
of salt- oonoantfation, amide- and urea on retontlcni
of _ denatured DMA on its application to nitrocolluleso 
and of salt -and formomide. concontratione -and temperature 
of incTibatiort- of DMOTA -liybrlcLizatlon incubation 
mixtures suggest that the nature of DM&^ nit rocellule so 
binding in soiao ■ ways in similar t o  that of the binding 
between DMA strand@* DMA renaturation  :lo a lso  dependent 
on-salt ços'iooâitration and temperature of incubation 
(TJotmur mid David gem, Ip 68) while formamido and urea 
(Hellg 1969) promote DMA dénaturation and tend to prevent 
DNA**nitz*o cellule so binding# Itoavos (1968) lias obtained
evidence that hydrogen bonding oan ooour between natural 
and syn1;h.eti-o poly saccharide s m id  denatured DMA#
Xt ia therefore possible that DMA site s  suitable for 
DMA-DMA h y b r i d i z a t i o n  m a y  b o  b l o c k e d  in X M A ^ n t t r o o o I X i i l o s o  
b i n d i n g #  . DMA wita a p p l i e d  t o  n i t r o c e l l u l o s e  i n  t h e  
presence o f , c o m p o u n d s  which m i g h t  h a v e  m a d e  i t  b i n d  l a sc 
t i g h t l y  « F p irm am itlo  w a s  t h e  cm3.y c o m p o u n d  f o u n d  t o  h a v e  
t h e  desired effects The e f f e c t s  of s o d iu m  o a rb o jc y in o th y l* *  
o a X iu lo B O  w o r e  p r o b a b l y  m e c h a n i c a l #
C o n d itio n s  t o  w h i c h  DMA. r e m a i n e d  d e n a t u r e d  miû w a s  
a l e o  r e t a i n e d  b y  n l t r o o o l t o l a s o  f i l t e r s  w o rt)  n o t  e o to b # *
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liîilîocî* Had such conditions boon estabiiehod, tixoy 
t^ ouM probably Jxave been ■uaeful in the application of 
rapidly*** ronatîi ring mouse BHÂ to nltrooollnloeo# Re aeon*» 
able rétention of rapidly*-rcnatiiring 1)114-was achieved 
mider more .rotitlno o end i t  ion a#
The efficiency of liquid scintillation counting 
of trltiated DNA immobilised on nitrocelluleae filters  
©xcecded that of DMA spotted on to them by a factor of 
approximately 1*7 timea* Kennel and Kotouias (1968) 
Gortipared tlio counting efficiency of tinitiated RKA in 
hybrid form with that of acid-*pa:’ocipitatcd HMÀ* The 
RNA was on nitrocel3mloee fiXtera in each case* The 
liquid a c int111at ion eoimting efflciencloa thus recorded 
also differed by a factor o f  1,7 times in the same 
direction* However, corresponding factors- for OTA
mid 1 O T A  were 1*2 find 1 .0 6 , respectlvoXy • .Do ere as© 
in this ratio as iso topes of higher energy-of em lesion 
were need indicates that IMA is  immobillaad on the 
surface of nltroeolltiloae filters  and that IMA**OTA 
hybrids are formed there,
Fraotionation. of .Mouse ..IMA*
O^lt'values UBGd in renaturation o f  f r a c t i o n s  of 
m ouse DMA %mre deduced from the data of Britten and 
Koimo (lp68) # They were olio sen such that renaturation
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of tho au€seeding ■fraction was just about to commence 
cm & algnlfleant scale# Ratlmatlonn of the relative 
quantities of DMA represented by fast", interwiodiate 
and ’kslow** frat:t lone ( aPl^roximately 8#, 1 5# and 7 7#) 
roiigliXy agreed witli those of .Britten and Plolme ( approxl#* 
îîiately 10#, 20# and 70#) • . Hyporohromlolty was observed
DÎI a tte m p te d  d e n a tu r a t lo x r  o f  s u p p o s e d ly  rem atu red  
fractions of DMA, indicat tog that DMA had. In fact, 
renattirad* Mo hyperchromieity was observed on attempted 
dénaturation of; **slow‘d DMA, Owtog to the x^ fide aeparation 
of Cut values required, for hatf**renaturation of OTA 
fractions, contaminât ion of * slower** DMA by * faster** DMA 
'ftmm. this source must be slight# however, owing to its  
second order kino.t'ics, the OTA renaturation reaction can 
never be complete, - Denatured DMA can bind to hydroxy** 
apatite to a small extent under cmiditlona for retention 
of native DMA by virtue of Its raaMual secondary structure 
(Britten, 196 9 ) , For these reasons, contamination of a 
slower*'* fraction by a **faster** one Is inévitable, even 
If very slight* This cannot be megtootod in Interpro** 
tat ion of résulté of experiments involving DMA fractimi- 
atod on hydroxyapatito.*
2 2 4
f)« DNA-RNA Hybridisiatlon Studio«.
(BidIce of DMA and DMA#
Paul and Gllmour {1 9 6 6 a,b, 1968, 1 9 6 9 ) have carried 
out amuy BKA-UHA hybridlzat ion studio a using matoriaJm 
derived from calf t.Hyums, W h \ and chromât to, are 
readily obtained from th is  so arc o @ Thu a the uoe of 
ca3.f thyrims DNA was generally adopted #
There are, liowover, two di s advent age o to its  tiso« 
Firstly, i t  cannot readily bo isotoplcally labollofK 
Thus it  was necessary to uao Landsahutz ascites timunir 
eoll OTA where labelled OTA was required* Secondly, 
calf OTA.contains only two.bread classes of nucleotido 
eoqttenoe (Britton and Kohno, IS)68) * Thus it  was nocos  ^
oary to use Landschutz aecitea tumour cell OTA to attempt** 
ing to do term too which fraotlcnis of DNA are transcribed 
to yiold hybridizable OTA#
OTA was synthosized in vitro owing to the ease with 
which It could be i  sot epic al3/y lab oiled * PntiX and 
G±3m 0\it ( 1S>68) have Bhoxm that the hybridization char he tor* 
istio s  of ENA. tmnscribed to vitro from DMA In chromatinKwijsm.1*
are v e s i m i l a r  to thoeo of natural HHA#
Cb.Qioo of a PTOceduro o f  X)NAr DMA., Uy bgridIzat ion @
Paul and Gilmour ( 1 9 6 6 a, .1966b, 1 9 6 8 , 1 9 6 9 ) havo 
used pTQoodixTQB based on. that of Gillespia and Bpiogelman
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(lS>6f>)* Adoption of such a proocviuro was therefore 
favotifod* Two very desirable feati^res of a T)NA*^OTA 
hybx’idlzation procedure are as .fo3.1ows* Firstly, 
formation of DMA**DMA hybrids shouJ.d be tho only reaction 
ooourring# Xf this condition cannot be achieved, it  
should bo approached as closely as posnib.1.o* Secondly, 
tho proceciiix'o should bo as econowiioal as possible in 
teime of time and iiiuterla-la go tliat many DMA** PH A reactions 
can bo carried out oimultai^eously*
All of the earlier pracodures isivolving uao of 
ogax* or ultracontsrifugal sodimentation wore excluded 
through tlie second feature# Owing to concern ovor the 
effect of DNA renattiration on 0MA*'^RNA hybx^ldlzatiLon when 
bo til }>HA and n?\b\ are in solution (Nygaarcd and Hall, 196?$ ; 
Gillespie and Bpiegolmau, I9 6 9 ? Kennol and K.otoulae, 
I9 6 B), a liquid--liquid procedixre of D M H N A  liybridizatioii 
was not generally employed# Nevorthei,osa, very oimllar 
HHA saturation curve a wore obt alned on hybridization of 
HNA synt île sized in vitro from calf tliymus DNA with 
denatured calf thymi%a DNA by procoduro© baaed mi those 
of Nygaani and Hall ( 1963, X5Kh$) and of OilXoepio and 
Spicgolman (1965) •' The latter found tîiat the extent 
of hyb3;'idizatlon iiioreanod to a plateau :bi their 
bacterial solid-liquid system# Similar time coureoo
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have been noted in mammalIw ay stem© {OHuvoU and 
MoCarthy, 1967^ Gilmour, .1967? Molli and Diohop,
1 9 6 9 ) * Maximal hybridization in a Xiquid-Xilqisld 
system was observed by Gilleapio and Spiegolman (1965) 
a fte r  Z hours* Incubations thereafter the oxtont of 
hybridizfxticm do creased, prostiraabXy duo to competition 
from .UNA renaturation. Incubation for hybrid formation 
was, therefore, carried out for th is  timo#
UNA immobilised on nitrocellulose :ls loss avail able 
for reaction with poorly-ropx''0scJxtod species of I#A 
than is  DNA in solution (Kennel and KotouXas, 1968) #
Thus a liquid-liquid procedure might bo mova effective 
in sta tistic  el ly portait ting hybridization betijeen slow 
D.NA mid UNA transoribod from i t  to the low
possibility of coi^rect matching# However, tho added
coraplication of .DNA renaturation vms considered a 
serious hindrance to into'rpretation of liquid-*3x1 quid 
hybridization data# T.he boIid-liquid procedure was 
thus considered more suit aM.e for Piammnlian ay stems#
'Use of r;lbomicloaso was incXtuîod in i t  to enauz'e that 
non-speciflo DNA-DMA pairing would not bo confused with 
I>N A-RNA hyb rid izat ion #
A disadvantage o t  this type o f  procedure is  that 
the nitrocellulose membx^ ano filters  used are not tmiforîa*
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l?ach batch must bo checked to on eu re that they are 
satisfactory» Significantly high levels of binding 
of HMA to f ilters  tTmmsolvoa can occur and must be 
g u a r d e d  a g a i n s t •
That the extent of îi.ybrlcî.izatir.m was minimal in 
the region of pH ^ 7*5 was taken to moan that tho 
oconrrenco of ]>oorly-paired hybrid was also îiiiîiiîïïal 
there* Syntliotic RM A was, therefore, d.icGo3.vcd in 
tris/hydrochJ^orlc acid buffer so lut ion pH « 7*h or, 
where approprlato, in a solution of ?$ % B#S*C# isi 50'$ 
v/v formaiside adjusted to this pH*
Sllght3-y hlglxer levele of hybridization in the 
pro©oneo of sodium dodocyl sulphate were almost certainly 
ÛUO to it s  iaihibition of riboimcloaso activity (Fajiuaga 
and O-reon, 3.968)* Lessoxr binding of RRA to blank 
f l i t  ore Is also in accord with the rasxi3.ta of ItUjlnaga 
and. Green* It was because of those tivo advantage a of 
it s  use that sodium dodeoyJ, sulphate was :lnc.litdocl in 
ifimxy incubation mixture a for-XlHA-RRA hybridizatimi*
Xt is  important to ensure that retention of BNA by 
ititrocellulose during hyTiridlzatlon is  tpaantltattoo or 
that i t  is  aa close to t.his as possible® Xt cannot 
be assumed that equal fractions of a ll types of DNA 
nucleotide soquojicos will bo loot from iiitrocolluloeo
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when lùGS of DMA is  observed, 9 0 $ of tlie DMA applied
to nltrocellulooe utombratie f:l3.ters was rotatoerl during 
hybstolization and treat ment of tVie f i l te r s  in the 
îiorîmfl proceduro# tmfort’unate3.y, there was greater 
loss of DNA from f:U.ter8 isiciibatod in 50$ v/v fos^noFiide* 
Account of tîiis vms taken in evaluation of fractions of 
DMA to which DMA had hybridized*
The extent of DNA-DMA'hybi^ idizat ion was tmlform 
on incubation at 67^ 0 in S*S.C# solutions ranging in 
co.ncentx\at:lon from I X to, 6 X* Binding of DMA to blank 
f lite r  o was unlfoivily low* The effect e f ion le strength 
on the I'jjj of DMA mid hence the optimal toinperature for 
DMA-DNA hybridization would :probab,ly be very slight over 
a sixfold rangé» At lower tomperaturos high levels of 
binding of OTA to blank filters  wore recoztled at lower 
ionic strengths than that of h x Bxtosits of
hybridization w^ ero erratic, wliiçh must htwo been a 
consequence of this, partly or entirely# Use of lower 
ionic strengths than that of??{ % B*S.C* and higher 
toniperaturoe than that in the region of 2 5 ^ 0 less than 
tho Tjj of the DNA employed appoairod d:lsadvnntageous for 
technical* reasons # At such higheir temporattrros reduced 
.levels of hybridization imu3.d be aa liko3.y to be due 
to lo88 of DNA from n:ltracel.lulOBO as to increased
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speoifiàity of î>Hâ-RMÂ hybridization (Ohuroh and 
MoOartiiy, 15)68), while at loxmr ionic atraitgthe than 
that of Î-Î X S.S.G# the advantagee of inoroaeed sjieaif- 
io ity  bo greatly outweighed by tho d is advent ago
of high background count 'rates*
Tima .csoîiditioïta of ?$ x  8*8,0, and 6?^C wero 
wutimely adopted for throe rm iln  reasons: f ir s tly ,
th is  tempo rature is  approximat oly 250^  ^ less than the 
Tjji of the DNA usotl. under tho same oonditlonai secondly, 
retention of DNA by nitrocellulose was optimal; thirdly, 
the ratio  of quantity of UNA bound to BNA-beardng 
f i l te r s  to that bound to blank f i l te r s  was maximal *
Conditions for Inoitbation .in formamMa wore deduced 
from th is , Their derivation agrees with that very 
recently described by MoOonaughy, Laird asricl McCarthy 
(1969) « Zn 50$ v/v formamido and x -S.S.C, tho Tm of 
DNA It sod appeared to be approximately 62 0^* Xt waa 
therefore appwpriate’ to carry out incubation for DM A-DMA 
hybridization at 37^0* ■ Tho of .DHA i s  unlikely to be
a igni fie  ant ly affected by a tim-fold change in ionic 
strength from h 'x to  B x  S*S,0* as i t  is  proportional 
to tho logarithm of Ionic strength (MacG.lll;lvray and 
McMullen, 1966), The conditione of incubation derived 
ÊTom the work of Bonner,' Kung nmX Bekhor (15)67) involved
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Incubation at room teiaporntaire in 3 0$ v/v foTram n±ûo«  
Those must give low opocificityj, as a).so smggoatcd by 
McCoHailg'hy, I.aird a n d  McCarthy (I9 6 9  ) # ■ IMA-RNA
liybrrUls of low opecificity m?o aoiis'it.lvo to degradation 
by 3ribon‘iiclease (Tanlcofsky and $p:legelînan, 3.9 6 2 a) <. Xt , 
Is thereforo sîot surprising that a low level of T)HA—RNA 
liybrid formation was recorded betwoon RNA nynthosized 
to vitro from calf thymus 'DMA, and alkaltoe*^dotiaturod 
calf thyimis BHA tocuhatcd togother in 30$ v/v form amid o 
in ÎS X. S»S*€» at room temporatiRro after incubation of 
%mtativc hybrids with ribonncleaso * Thla finding has 
boon confirotod by Kohl ( 15)68} • Under conditions such, as 
these, inciibntl.on for hybxsldization was carried out at a 
température approximately 5 0 C^ Xqsb than tho IVn the 
UNA Involved under tho conditions#
ils there appoared to be l l t t l o  or n o  degradation 
of DN&-RNA ïiybridB nor of RNA du'ring 70 hot,irs* to cub 
tion in 5K)$ v/v formamido, i t s  use was adopted whex’o 
each longer periods of incubation for IMA-RNA hybrid-- 
ization wore thou;?,ht. nocoBaary # I t  appeared to be 
equivalent to standard conditions*
The timo course of the action of ribonuolGaso on 
ONA-'boaring and bl.ank siltrocelXoloso .filters after 
in ct?.b at 1 on f o  t  hybrifi 1 z at ion wa a o f in t & t o  B t # X t
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siiggestod that the action of the enzyme resulted in
loss of poorly-paired W A  and KNA adhering non- 
specifically to nitrocellulose» Xt also indicated 
that stable DNA-RMA hybrid insensitive to the action 
of ribomiclease, had been formed (Yankofsky and Bplegel- 
man, 1962a)• Specificity of pairing is  almost certainly 
less in the present studies on eucaryotic materials than 
in the bacterial system of Yankofsky and Spiegelman* 
Nevertheless, there must be a high degree of correct 
base-pairing to result in such insensitivity to ribo- 
nuclease* Accuracy of the normal incubation time of 
1 hour was evidently not of critical importance.
Alternative procedu3res of treatment of filters  
after DNA-RNA hybridization appeared less effective* 
Church and McCarthy (1 9 6 7 ) re pointed washing of filters  
in H X S.S.O. at 67®C* They did not use ribonuclease 
owing to lack of evidence for complete specificity of 
it s  act!031 and evidence that ribonuclease treatment of 
DNA-RNA hybrids a3-ters the base composition of hybrid­
ized RNA and reduces it s  molecular weight by selective 
removal of pyrimidine s . Nhile such hot washing of 
filters  reduced count rates much less than did the 
action of ribonuclease, the latter was evidently more 
effective in reducing poorly-agreeing count rates of
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Identical, f i l te r s  to doeely-agreeing lower values*
The thermal melting profile of a DNA-RNA hybrid 
was obtained ucilng hybrid formed and studied in 
solution (0*126XS.B*C. ) # Attempts to obtain thermal 
melting pro file  g of DNA-RNA hybrids Imaioblllsed on 
fi.itraoéllu los© f i l te r s  were imsncoessful* There was 
complete loss of RNA from hybrids on f l i t  era in 0*01 x 
S*B«C* including and excluding 0*1$ w/v S#D*S* before 
heating. No RNA was loat from hybrid on f i l te r s  in 
1 X S*S*C* nor iri 0*1 x S.S.O*
The shape of the thermal melting profile obtained 
was similar to that of DNA-RNA hybrid formed between 
13u3.se-labelled raous© liv e r RNA and mouse DNA described 
by Church and McCarthy ( 196?) * They obtained DNA-RNA 
hybrids b y  tho procedure of Gillespie and Splegelman 
( 1 9 6 5 ), treated them with rlbonuc1ease ami eluted 
RNA in 0*5 x S.S.O. The Tm reported in 
present studies ib  190° less tlian that reported b y  
Oluirch and McCarthy, Three possible reasons for th is  
are as follows. F irstly , the of calf thymue DMA 
was found to be s.tightXy less than that of murine DMA,* 
Secondly, the sa lt concentration used was approximately 
four times le sa than that used by Ohutrch and. McCarthy, 
Thirdly, precision of hybridization was probably
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Inferior owing to tho greatoi" proportion of naif 
thymuB DMA In repetitiouB imclootlde eeqnenoeo and 
tiae of HNA ayntîtealzécl in vitro  from whole DNA#
Signifloanee of BHA Saturation Curvea#
Tho time of incubation for DNA-RNA hybridization 
was such that i t s  extent would a tta in  a platoati level 
( Church and McCarthy, 1967? Crilmour, 196?: Molli
and Biahop, 1$M>9) * Bemulte of hybridization experi­
ments were frecpsontly plotted in the Toot of RHA 
aatiîratlon curve a. While theme appeared to repreeent 
the fa ll extent of the reaction, tho significance of 
the saturation values is  open to diaeussion#
In viral and bacterial systems DNA-RNA hybridization 
la looua-specific* llirae examples quoted by Church and 
McCarthy ( 15)68) illustrate thia* Bautz and Bautz (15)67) 
isolated region-ape o ific  mBNA from calls of F a q.h a pi chi a 
ooXJ> infected by bacterlophage T?$ * This HNA hybridized 
to only the oorresponding fraction of 5C‘î? DMA# Attardi, 
Naonp, Kouviera, Jacob and Gros (I9 6 3 ) and llayashi| 
Spiegelman, Fz'anklln and Curia ( 15)6 3 ) reached Bimllar 
concluRions in thoir studies in bacterial systems• The 
former laiolated mBNA from colla of B schorl chi a coli 
ûnclitced for galactose catabollam# The DNA of the gal 
operon was eonccjitmted by tranaductloîi* Spooific
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îîHA-RHA hybrldlzat ion was ob served be two en snRNA and 
such OTA# A similar result was r e c o r d e d  by the
latter in their studies on the Ijm system of F ache rich la 
col 1 *
Church and McCarthy ( 15)68) studied saturation of 
BNil of tho 'mouse and of Baoillus subtil is  and 
Bschorio.hial#oli with natural homologous IIM/l. Plateaux
of aatux'ation of bacterial DNA by homologous RHA and 
molting characteristics of DMA-Ï1HA hybride tended to 
be Independent of the temperature of incubation of 
OTA-RNA hybrid izat lo$i ml xtu re s « T im the prod om:m $m t 
réaction In DNA-RNA hybridization between bacterial 
materials Is probably one between an RNA molecule and 
i t s  parental geno# Xt may, therefore, be possible 
to use tho technique of DNA—OTA hybridization In 
bacterial and v ira l systems to estimate the fraction 
of to ta l DMA specifying a particular group of OTA 
molocu3.oe*
A aiîii.ilar ooncluoion cannot be reached in ©ucaryotic 
syotoms# Church and McCarthy (1968) found that 
plateaux of saturation of mouse DMA by homologous OTA 
decreased with increasing temperature of incubation of 
hybridizatlos'i mixtures* The stability of 3)NA-DNA
hybride against thermal clonaturation ml so Increased
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in this direction* This indicates that in eucaryotic 
system8 complete loons specificity is  attained oii3.y 
at the highest températures of incubation* At these,
reaction rates are vanishingly small*
Mel 11 and Bishop (lp6S>) carried out DNA-RNA 
hybridlBation bot%men denatured rat DMA and RNA trans­
cribed to yitro on a template of donatiired rat DMA*
The fraction of denatured DNA hybridizable with saturate 
ing quantities of RNA ( approximately was on3*y about 
10$ of that involved in DMA-RMA hybrid formation during 
in vitro transcription of denatured DNA ( approximately 
30$) * Further results obtained by them point to 
iaolîited RNA being* able to form DNA-RNA hybrid mainly 
or only with repetitioiis 0HA*
From those conaiderations i t  can be concluded that 
DNA-DMA hybridization reactions .betxmen oucaryotie 
materials involve hybridization to repetitious DNA 
aequenoas prédominantly . Nevorthelesa, MoConaughy, 
Laird and McCarthy (1965)) have reported, veiy recently 
that SlABaror (l969) has obtained t3xtensive hybrid­
ization of mouse RNA with unique sequonee© of mouse 
DNA * This was achieved through uao of prolonged 
Incubation periods made practicable by use of forriiaBiide 
in place of elevated temperature a* SiiïîiXarly,
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David son aitcî Hough (Davidson, F.ïî*, and Hough, Barb am, 
Fro c » Hat 11 • Ac ad «Soi « Ü * B * A *, 6jj, 3 ?i 2 ( 19 69 ) ) have ve ry 
recently reported hybridization betxmmi ÏMA of .lara|>* 
brush-stage Xoimpua oAeytoo and the unique sequeuee m of
Dm*
Tho off act a of temperature of iumibation on. the 
quantity tmd nature of hybrJ-d formed (Church and 
McCarthy, 15>6B) auggast that the precision of hybrid­
ization increases with increasing température of 
incubation* The studies of Church end McCarthy (1968) 
on competitive DMA-DK.A hybridization show that the 
precision of hybridization incroaoes with doereasing 
salt concentration of .hybridization incubation mixtures* 
As more stringent conditions are approaolied, tho 
fidelity  of pairing of tWA sequence a x^ îith DMA sequences 
increases# Under the conditions noïirîall^ r employed in 
DMA-RM A. hybridization experiments, RM A sequence a must 
bo paired to DNA sequences not fully complementary to 
them but similar to those xdtich are* C^’iws locus- 
spoclficity ia not achieved and tho abaolute levels of 
saturation plateaux arc of l i t t le  significance* Church 
and McCarthy (1968) pointed out that reaction of RNA 
xfith partially coeiplement-ary sequences xrlll lead to 
ovarostimations of the fraction of DNA to which RNA
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I n  oompXemfâîitary, while the failure o f  RNA derived 
from unique mioleotide eequoBces to react will lead 
to midere at imat Ion of th ia  fraotlon* Hevortlieloss, 
they oeaeiuded - that I t  Is reasonable to suppose that 
saturation plateaux determined under similar conditions 
he reaaonahle relative oatimates of the doreprea- 
a lorn of the genome •
Conot,3tu0tion of saturation curvee and double 
reciprocal plot a derived from them were-, purely ompirioaX 
treatmente of hybridization data# Hoimver, they hear 
some relation to MichaeiiB-l’Iontaii treatment of the 
kinetics of enzymatic reactiona*
Xn similar DNA-flNA hybridization experiments the 
level of eaturat .^on of denatured ca3.f thymus DMA by 
HMA synthesized in yi t ,ro on a tempi ate of native calf 
thymus DMA was always HO ^ 2$ (wlien riboniioXeaaa was 
shown to bo absent)# On repeating one experiment with 
sodium ciodeoyl aulphatc Included ijti hybridizatian 
mixture© ( Fajinaga and Groen, 1968), t!m saturation
level rose from 18$ to 21$# In another oxporlwont
** .,/ ■ 
i t  was aXao 20$ after 10 and 3 0 ■ *tiinutea^  incubation
of the RMA-synthesizing mixture# 5Chia RNA ©at'uratien 
level therefore appoax"© to bo a roproducibla measure­
ment ,
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Xt is  of late re at that RNA oytitheaized after 10,
3 0  and 9 0  minute 0 * Inonbmtlfm of the RNA- ©yat he sizing 
mlxtxire oonXd he hybridized, to tho aame fraction of 
DMA* Xt cannot bo statod that tho B tm e  aaquonooa in 
DMA are tranacribed thx^oughont the incubation period, 
although th is  would seam very likely . Wore certainty 
imuld be obtained on carrying out DMA-PHA hybridization 
co m p etit io n  experim en ts  (fauX and d ilm o n r, lp 6 8 ) , The 
length of tiïiie of the 9 0  si i^nute incubation period does 
not appear to bo c ritic a lly  sign ifican t,
DM A S at uratIon Curve a *
DMA saturation curve a and, qorreapoiiding double 
rociprocaX plots wore also derived empirioally* Again, 
there I0 similarity to the M1 ahaelia-Momten treatment of 
the kino tie s  of onzyiaatio reactions. The fraction of 
total DMA hybridizable to DMA was unexpeotedXy small#
As Hekhor mid Glliuour (X9 6 9 ) have found that ribonucloo- 
tides are not readily removed from HMA by dialysis 
bet ween very dilute salt sototione, much of th.e material 
thouglit to bo HMA was piVîbably unincorporated rlbO'^  
nucleotides* Some of It may have been oligoribo- 
nucleotides téiose length xma less than that neooseary 
for hybridization to DNA,
^!olocular sieve chromatography was therefore 
introduced into the procedure of isolation of synthetic
23^
OTA# Tho molecular weight operating range of the 
hiogel 30 material employed wao in the range of 
20,000 to 5 0 I000* A email fraction of purified HMA 
or ribonucleotide material was excluded indicating 
that UNA eyntiiealzod in vitro probably exceeded 60 
nucXeotrldo roaiduea in molecular length#
Nature of tho ^ Mate rial a .involyod in. ..DNA-RNA Hybrldiz- 
at ion,
Xu pro 8 0ut etiidioB Iiybridlz at Ion was nchio vod 
bo two 031 denatured DMA and HNiV molecule u of cmi eider able 
length* Denatured DMA has beau used in all DMA.-*UNA 
liybriclization studies reported except that of Bek,her, 
Hounor and Kvmg Daluuaa ( 1 9 6 9 ). They demonstrated 
complex formation between chromo©omal HjNA of rat 
Novlkoff aocitoa tumour colla mid hoinolo{?F>ua native 
DNA# They were unable to demonat rate complex formation 
between anoh native DMA and HNA aynthosized yltro 
from it# DNA and UNA wore ineubatçnl together' at a 
tempex’ature in the region of 8 0 ' lees than that of tho 
of tho DNA# Xt ia therefore uulikaly that true 
DNA-RNA hybridization occurred# Complex formation 
is  probably a property peculiar to ohromoeoiual UNA#
Attention has been given to estimation of tho 
minimal length of UNA tiiolocuXes required foi;* DNA-Hl^ A
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hybridization* This deiionda on the temperature ami ' 
lonio environment in hybridization Inonbation mixtures 
and the nature of tho RNA ( Walker, 1 9 6 9 ) * Niyogi and 
Thomas (X96?), Hiyogi (1 9 6 9 ) and Rügér and Bautz (1968) 
degraded EHA isolated from Bscheriehia coli infectedf. - «îtHKMjenadini
by T bactorio phage to ol Igo ribonucleotide s * The so
ware separated according to chain length by molecular 
sieve chromatography# They attempted to hybridize 
such 3#A fragfiionts with homologous and heterologous T 
bacteriophage DNA using a procedure based on that of 
a il le epic and Bpiegelmmi (1 9 6 9 )* The minimum chain 
length neooaeary for hybrid formation was found to 
decrease with ciecreaaing temperature of incubation#
This implloa loss of specificity of hybridization (Church 
atid McOarthy, 1968), which is  evident from studios on 
the increase in hybridization between hotorologous DNA 
and DNA on using shorter oligoribonucleotides# 3:t was
concluded that at least .12 perfectly complementary 
' nuo3.cotides must be involved i*i DNA-DNA hybrid formation 
for this to be ■ sx^ecies-specific# Molecular chain 
lengths of only slightly less than this were required 
for any hybrid iz at ion to be observed# üilloapio and 
Splegolman (1966) concluded, hoimvcr, that the minimum 
length of rBMA molecules of Bscheriel:1a coll necoesary
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for fitalxXo hybrid homologous <io3iaturod
BMA wafô abot^ l 5 0  Buclootlde mrXt&i* This riuml>or \ms 
loss at lovmT tomperatarea, again implying loss 
specificity of hybrid fondation# a i l le aplo asid
Bpiogcliami (1 9 6 6 ) carried ont Inoii^bationo for hybrid 
formation at lessor salt concoutrati.ons th(?m those 
used hy Hlyogi and Thomas, Nlyogl, and llllger and Bantss. 
This wuld increase the apocificlty of DMA-dlMA hybrid 
foixiation* Thus the Xen^ rtîi of PMA molacnlaa used in 
hybrldis; at ion studios doamrlbed hero is  almost 
certainly considerably in excess of that required for 
0pecio3*»epocific formation of stable BNA^ HNA hybrids»
Xt is  of into root to compare those findings with 
those of McOonaisghy c-md McCarthy ( 196?) on the intor« 
action of ollgodooxyx*ibosmcleotidcs with denatured DMA* 
They found that oligodeoKyriboîiucleotidoa interact 
with denatured DHA, aXbe.it with l i t t l e  apacificity, 
when their molecular cliain losîgth la l?i nuclootldo 
residues* SpecievS**Bpocificity of interaction botxmen 
manae and Each0 rich!a coli oligodeoxyribonuclootidea 
and denatured DMA was demon at rated at a nioasi mol ocular 
chai.u longtli of 33 nucleotide residues* Specificity 
of intoruction mid stability of products woro again 
observed to increase with increasing temperature of 
incubation*
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Xiiültision of denatured DMA in DHA-HWA hybridi:^*» 
at ion incubation mixture a oaneed a marked in are a se 
In background binding levels of HMA* This may have 
boon chte to DMA and ■ DKA‘**'iTMA hyb]?id formed with IMA 
in aolntion beedming attached to blank f i l te r s  during 
in c u b a t io n #  Thug i n e f f e c t i v e  rem o v a l o f  DMA from  
liMA used in DMA-^ dMA h y b r i d i i n n  experiments would 
probably reaitlt in high baokgrotmd levels of binding 
o t  DM A b © ing re  cord  od *
IMA--HMA h y b r id s  w ere l o s t  from  n i  t  r e  a e  l l u  1 o sm on  
0îi.<îCôas:lv© incubât ion a without any imcleic aoid 
material present* This ootild be duo to re%s a^rsifeility 
of the DM A" DMA b.yb ridlssat ion reaction or breakdoim and 
loss from nit rocol Itilo bb filters of DNA«»DNA hybrid a at 
6?^ C. The apparent rate of decay of hybrid suggests 
that both of these effect e have occurred * Degradation 
of hybrid, is  also suggested by loee -of hybrid from 
nit3:'oee llul© me between 1 7  Itnnare’ and 70 
Incubation at 67^ 0', but not at 37^ C^* The presence of 
o tiler iiuoleic add a appeared to tend to p^ revent loss 
of hybrid from ifi.ltera* ■
Competition between nonradleaotive MMA and 
radio motive IMA otiiorwise Identically gym the aimed and 
Isolated indicates that the ab ility  to interact
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taeasurably with doiiatiirod DMA la not pemiliar to 
radioactive' IMA* It oould otherwise ho argued 
tliat iaotope#e%ehauge had been followed. siueo 
saturating conditions were not c3J«ployed and since 
d If fermant fractions of each apparent 1#A may be 
small oligonucleotides o r  mononucleotidea» a  
quantitative intorpretaticm of this result is  
iîiappropriate *
Fyactions ^ of llamologpus^ DBA*
Hybridi^atIon of UUA aynthesl^ s^ed to vit,ro fvom 
whole native Landechut  ^ ascitss tiimour cell DMA to ,, 
denatured whole DMA and fast, - toter*»edlate and slow 
fractions tliaraof was effectively demonstrated * 
However, the levels o f  aatux'ation of f r a c t i o n s  o f  
DMA by RNA %mvo much lower than that of whole DMA#
This was almost certainly n o t  due t o  t3*ei:r being 
oontoi'atoated by x^ibanualeaee? the steps involved to 
im rification o f  fractions of DMA w ould  x\^duae the 
l e v e l  o f  any riboimclease a c t i v i t y  associated w ith  
tlio source of these mat expiais: . 25$ saturation of 
whole DMA by RM A was observed eimultmieoualy under 
Identical conditions; both DMA and DMA Included 
in hybridist at ion incubation mixtures wore treated
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with iodoacïfôtates ribomtoIeaBo activity was not 
detectablo in any of the three fractions of DMA, even 
before treatment with iodoacetate# Xt was also ahaesit 
from the h'MA polymerase employed#
The leaser extent a of hybrid iî3 at ion of HMA to 
fraction© of DMA may have be on a© ©o elated with the 
native DMA from which the la t te r  wore de3?lvacl having 
been sonicated# The loaigth of molecules of th is  
sonicated native LandacWtia ascites tumour cell DMA 
was P370bably In the region of 1 5 0 0  nucleotide pairs 
( Hell p 1 9 6 9 ) # Thus i t  great3.y exceeded the minimal 
length of RM A molecules required for formation of 
©table DMA"*DMA hybrids# Xt may be that . sonicated DMA 
was lost from nlturoceli.uloBe, yet i t  vmm applied to 
the la t te r  under conditions such that i t  was vmll 
retained# This could readily be tested, of o our on, 
on siraiXarXy obtaining tr ltin te d  Laudechut0 aacitae 
tumour cell DMA fractions# Xt is  of in terest that 
Paul and Odlmonr ( 1 9 6 6 a) obtained idontioal RMA 
saturation cu^m^e o n  hybridi^sing DMA synthesized 
v itro  from sonicated and non>9onlcatod ca lf thymus 
DMA with nlkalIne**dcnaturod calf thymus DMA#
That HO sure reason can bo given for the apparent 
ci 130 re pan cy in extent b of hybridization Is In keoping
2fS
w i t h  t h e  c o n o l t i s i o î i  o f  G h t t r c h  a n d .  M c C a r t h y  ( 1 9 6 8 )  
t h a t  t h e  a b s o X n t e  l e v e l e  o f  î îM A  s a t u r a t i o n  p l a t e a u x  
i n  o i t c a r i ^ o t i o  a y e t o D W  a r e  o f  l i t t l e  r r i g n i f i o a n o c u
The levels of hybrid iz at ion of RMA to eaoh of 
tfie throe f  root lorn e were attfficiontXy aimilaT to o n o  
another to make i t  highly uallke3,y that thoy were 
ehtlro.ly due to eantaminatior of a ahyb r ld i : sab lo  
fraetimi 1?y a hybridlzable ana« There may, however, 
have been some degree of era $ a- con t m%luat ion $ Deter*' 
iHtoatloH of the time c o u t b q ü  of the hybridise at iou 
réactions with each of the three fractions w o u l d  
probaW.y pern;it a definite eorclusion on this possto 
bility* TO obtain these would l>e an approprlatf: 
next step#
Mille i t  can be con eluded that all three ihnietiona 
of whole Jtative DMA were transcribed in Titre, this 
do#8 not necessarily mean that the]/ are tranacribed 
in vivo* A.nother study which should moon bo carried 
out is attempted hybridization of DMA tranaorlbad from 
chromatin and natural DMA with separated, fractions of 
DMA, Bach fraction of DMA must have . contained 
initiation altos tax* exogenous DMA polymerase in order 
that i t  mny have been tratiBcrlbecU There may, therefore, 
be initiation altoa available for endogenous DMA
IH
p o ly ia o r a se  i n  v i v o .  ' i t  I s  n o t  c e r t a i n  w h o th o r
f a c t  DMA l a  t r a iis o r ib a r l i n  v iv o  H ananla*
Tapi#re and llarei, 1$)68; Flomm, Walker and MaCa3.iiBa,
19 69 ) * Xt may be trasïscribed t o  give only certain 
Mstricted types of DMA. There is evidence that 
natural DMA cmi be hybridized with, aloif DMA on 
prolonged incubation (McConanghy, Laird and Modarthy, 
1 9 6 9  # S h e a r e r , 1969  $ D avid  eon  and Hoiigli, 1 9 6 9 )*  The 
evidence of David eon and Hough ha a been reported very 
recently (Davidson, B.H#, ami Hough, Barbara, Proe# 
natn « Acad • Soi *lî * S # A *, 31# 2 ( 1969 ) ) # This impl io s
that imiqiio mteleotido sequence a of DMA arc trarisoriboci 
in vivo* Aa al. ready des scribed, there Is evidence 
that almost all DMA^HMA îiybridlzation otudlea Involving 
cmcaryotic materials .must have predom in ant ly involved 
rather non-specific hy'b rid i z at ion to repetitions 
mi cleotide Boquences in DKA (Melll and Bishop, 19 69 ; 
Church and McCarthy, 196B)_»
I t  therefore a p p e a r s  that a ll three f r a c t i o n s  o f  
o n o a r y o t ic  DMA a re  tra B B C rib ed , e v e n  i f  t  ran  s c r i p t  io n  
of fast BHA in vivo is  cojKlitioitally restricted#
Britten mid David son (1 9 6 9 )  have r e c e n t l y  p ro p o sed  a 
schem e of s r e g n la t lo n  of t r a n s c r i p t i o n  o f  o n e a r y otic 
DMA which involves transcription of JïUA from repetitious
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mid unique nucleotide Boqucmees of DMA* TJuique 
"producer" genes utq controlled by "receptor" genes, 
to which they are linked# Producer gone a are 
BtmXoiiQUB to the structural genes of bacteria (Jacob 
arid Honed, 1961 a,b) # Receptor genes are activated 
by "activator" RMA, which la t ran scribed from 
"integrator" gene a # Integrator and producer gono o 
must match; there could be many copies of each of 
these suoli that they %m%xXû corrosponcl to the repetitious 
nucleotide sequences of mioaryotic DMA* Thla xv^ otild 
pernilt format ion of Boquence^-^spoclflo complexes - 
between receptor genes and aotlvator PWA moleculea*
Final.ly, many Integirator genos may be linked to a 
son so r  gene, xdiich activates the foxmov in re spouse 
to an, onvironmontoX stimulus# Thus transcription of 
a battery of producer geiioa could bq induced by an 
envirovaental atiiimlue. The intervening activator 
RMA may corrospond to chromosomal RMA described by 
Bonner and his colleagues (Bonner et al#- 1968; BekWr, 
ICung and Banner, 1969) and Huang and Huang (1969) «
Xt is  therefore important to knoxf tlio mode of 
tranocripticm o t  the different fractions of e'ucaryotio 
DMA# Further explo 1 1 atIon and %'cfinement o f  the 
technique of DMDMA liybridization may well provide 
solu t lens to this#
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The effocta of tempo rature and salt concentration on the 
reactiona of DMA renaturation and DRACHMA hybridization' are 
similar # Under aimilaf condition 8 both re act ion a are aeeoncl 
order, have similar rate constant© and similar activation 
energies; (îiygaax’cl and Hal3,, and similar minimal nnoXeo-
tide chain lengths are required for them# From studios siich 
as those of Britton and ICoîuts (l96B), Walker & m tl his 
colleagues and McCarthy (l96y), i t  appears that mo at experto 
monte osi the renaturation of aucaryotio. DMA Involve repeated 
nucleotide sequences predominantly* The eomo appears to be 
true for TJ.D7WRNA hybrldizatiosi botwoen materials of euoary*# 
otic origin ( Church and MoOarthy, 1968; Helll and Biahop 1 9 6 9 )■, 
Xt therefore seems hot imroasdnable t o  propose that 
they involve a  aimilar réaction me oh rm ism# This implies that 
the in itia l step in hybridization ia nude at ion
between short complementary soquenoos, this step being second 
order and rate*-limiting# This would bo fol3.oxmd by a  nmcli 
faster aippering process obeying first order reaction, kinetlos 
(Wetmur and David son, 1968) * " A$ the minimal niioleotido chain 
X ong t h a re qu ire cl fo r DMA- o 1 igodeoxy rib omml  e o t id o int 0 r** 
action and DHA«*RMA liybridlzation are roughly similar, étudiés 
on the minimum HMA or o ligocîeoxyribonuolootMe chain length- 
neaoasary for stable DHA-^ BMA hybrid formation or DMA rdnatur*» 
ation may have Indicated the minimum chain length nedossaxy 
f o r  a p e e i f i c  m ic le a t io n #
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B Tj n n A n t #
1# The piAiTX>Bo of thoso studios was to establish 
t,ho Validity of a system, for investigation of the 
, manner in xdiich transcription from mammalian DMA 
is  re î^ulatod#
2. ' Mammalian chromatin was isolated ; it s  chemical 
composition %ms determined in terms of relative 
quantitio8 of DMA, histone, acidic chromosomal 
protein and chromosomal HMA# A procedure employ­
ing binding of the dye bromsiilplialoin to protein 
was developed for estimation of pro to in in chromatin* 
GorraXatioji between the relative quant i t  les of BHA 
and hi stone and, to a lesser extent, between those 
of acidic chromosomal protein and. chroinosomnl RM A 
was noted «
3* DMA transcribed from mammalian DHA was also studied* 
Tb.e best available procedure for chaixicterization of 
such RWA was considered to bo DMA-PM A molecular 
hybridizat ion «
k. RM A of high specific activity was required* This 
was obtained by synthesizing RNA vitro using 
purified bacterial DNA-dopnndent HMA polymerase*
2 5 0
PjJoceduii’es of tsirlfieatlon from Miorococciis littous
m kiitirIII ■ Hit IÎIh r im m m #
CàZS^ISââlââSlâ.) camparqcl with a view, to obtain­
ing- both maximal yields and a procMot 3iot ■ contam*" 
iiiated by. ribonuo3Leaaa activ ity  * Evidence that 
the enzyme catalysed the , oynthoe.ie o f  WIA cample- 
ment any to 0 MA tempi at that i t s  ootivity was 
dependant tni the p T o s m io m  of tine la tte r, and that a 
I'MA'^WhX hybrid might be formed dur in g HMA eyntlioeis 
was obtained* Conditions for optimal RIIA synthesis 
and for .isolation of eynthetlo BMA w e r e  established* 
Synthetic IMA was iso.latod by removal of a ll other 
components of . Hlïâ- synthesizing, mixtures « Particular 
care was required to remove acid^-soluble ribonuoleo- 
tidesw Otherwise, the fracticm of synthetic RMâ 
hybrid 1 b able to DMA appeared -to bo very am a ll #
5» Procédures for isolation of -native DMA from
mammalian ce^tls wore bstàblishocl, as wore procedures 
for dénaturation of DMA and for Boparation of 
denatured Lf '^idschutz ascites tumour coll DMA into 
. "fast",’ "Intormediata" and ".alow" fractions by virtue 
of their relative rates of 'renaturation# • DMA which 
ha.d renaturoc! was separated from that which had not 
Xyy passage through hyclroxyapatlte* Under certain
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controlled condition8, the former, but not the 
latter, was retained by hydroxyapatite $ Conditions 
for optimal binding of denatured DMA to nltro- 
CO lit,t lose and retention of it by nitrocellii3,ooo 
wore 'oot'ablisbed* DHA-nitrooeXlu^.oso binding 
proved to bo dopendent on temperature, ionic strength 
and concentrâtIon of solventa which weaken, hydrogen 
bonds, aiiggosting It Is at least partly due to 
stïch bonding*
6. Procédures and conditions for carrying out DMA- 
HWA hybridization between îM-A in solution and DMA 
immobi3,-.isodi on nitrucel^AiIoee and procedures for 
plotting the re milts thereof were eetmblished, ..tho 
latter empirioally* BH4 saturation''curve a and 
dOTitb.lü 'reciprocal plot© derived from thorn eliowocl- 
that HM4 synthesized In vitro from native calf* .*««&«(• tniwwiwt
thymuB DNA was hybridlzabXe to approximately 2 0$ 
of d e n a tu r e d  c a l f  thymus DMA u n d er  the c o n d i t i o n s
employed* This figure was the sanm afte r throe 
d if feront période of Incubation of an RHA-synthesizing 
mixture, but was greatly reduced when the m a t e r ia l s  
naatl in sUoh experiments wcz^ o contaminated by 
ribomiolohsa activity# I t  'was a lld O  . markedly reduced
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on incubation of hybridization mixttiros at room 
toîupG raturé in the pro son co of 3 0$ v/v formamido 
instead of at in the absence of fommmide.
Xndubatlon at 37% in the provsonoe of 530$ v/v 
formamido was equivalent to incubation at 6?^ C, 
save that more pro3,ongod Incubation was practicable 
under the former conditions owing to losser degrad­
ation of DMA or hybrid or both# Tho preeonce of 
©odium dodeoyl sulphate proved advnntageoua; non­
specific binding of DMA to nitrocellulose was 
reduced and a slightly greater extent of hybridiz­
ation was recorded * Studiob on tho action of 
rlbonu c3.o a so on putative DNA-RNA hybrid indicated 
that 3MA-RNA hybrid was coinp3,etely ro si étant to 
degradation by i t ,  while non-epeoifleally boinid RNA 
was eliminated# Treatment of nitrocel.lulose 
membrane filters  wrlth ribonucloase and washing thera 
at room temperature, which was routinely included 
In tho procedure of BN/i-PNA hybridization, was more 
effective in obtaining reproducible rceults than 
washing at 67 0^ or at room temperature # Bvidenee 
that tho highest possible pux'lty of materials 
employed in DMA-RMA hybrid Iz at ion experiment e is  
esBentia.!. was obtained * Some evidence that the
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ÏMA-IHM hybridization reaction is  at least partly 
reversible was also obtained* Tho 80lid-liqttid 
procedure of BHA^KKA hybridization waa compared 
to the liquid-iiciuifi procedure In which hybride 
are formed in solutioîi and then trapped on nitro- 
C e l l u l o s e • i d e n t i c a l  RN'A s a t u r a t io n  c u r v e s  for 
the calf thymus DKA system were obtained when the 
poriod of incubation in the latter procedure xmm 
0 are fully clio sen «
RM A was. eynt ho sized in vitro, from tdiole native 
Landschutz ascites tumour cell DMA tmû was hybrid- 
issed  t-rith d e n a tu r e d  w h o le  h o m o lo g o u s DMA and " f a s t " ,  
"tetex’mediate" and "slow" fractions thereof* To 
incroaso tho chance of detecting hybridization of 
ÎRÎA w ith  im lcp îe  î i u c l e o t ld ç  so q u esico s  i n  "slow " DMA, 
incubation was carried, out for 70 hours in 50$ v/v 
formamido at 37^ G* Hybridisation to all throa 
fractions of DMA and to whole DMA was observed, 
though levels of saturation of separated fractions 
of DMA appeared to be much loss than that of whole 
DMA#
Tlîû results of those studies are dlaouaaccl in the 
light of information and speculation rocoi\i.o<l in the 
literature*
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Buoleotidaa* Othawiaa, tbo Amotion of ^mthotio RNi Iqrtrid* 
iaabla to DIK appomrod to b# voiy aaoll*
Aoooduroo to r ioolatlon of nmtiv# DKA from ooinmlian eolla 
moro ofltabliBhod, oo woro prooedurea for domturatiom of DKd and 
fo r aoporation of donaturod Imndaofaoti aaoitoa tuaour ooU DK4 
into "fbat", "intanaodiato" and "alo#" fTaotiona by virtaa of tb e ir 
ralativo ratea of romaturation. DW which had renoturod was
aoporatod from tha t which had not by paaoago through faydroaqrE^ntita*
>
Undar oartain oontroUad oonditiona, the fom ar, but not the la t te r ,  
waa retained by hydrozyapatite# Conditlona for optimal binding 
of denatured DKi to  aitrooaUuloao and retention of i t  by n itro - 
oellaloae ware eatabHahed# DW^mitrocallnloae binding proved to be 
dependent on temperature, ionic atrength and concentration of aolventa 
which weaken hydrogen bonda, auggoatiag i t  ia  a t leaat partly due to 
aueh bonding.
Rpoeedurea end oonditiona for carrying out DI#L-2Ni hybridiiation 
beteeen RNl in  oolution end DRi inmobi limed on aitrooeUuloae were 
oetabliehed. Hm saturation eurvea and double reciprocal plots 
derived froa them showed that SHi ayntheeised v itro  fToo native 
oalf thymus DIÜ waa hybridiaable to approninately 20^ of denatured 
c a lf  thymus DNi under the conditions enployed* This figure was the 
sane a fte r three different periods of incubation of an RIA-eynthesising 
mixture, but was greatly reduced when the materials used in such 
emperijmenta were contaminated by ribonuo lease ac tiv ity . I t  was also
